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Fall Spraying

; Brotherhood Sapper.

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church opened their season’s
work Tuesday evening with an oyster
supper in the church dining room, at
which about fifty of the

| were present

After supper President F. H. Bel-

SHERMAN IS DEAD.

The Vice President Pweed Am Wed-
nesday Evening. '

Nfany growers sprayed their orchards last spring with LIME-
SULPHUR SOLUTION against San Jose and other scale insects, but
in some cases the scale was so bad that one spraying did not control

them, and in other cases the surrounding' orchards were not taken
care of— the result is that many orchards will require spraying
against the scale this Fallow hen the leaves have fallen. The fine
quality of apples this fall have demonstrated beyond a doubt that
spraying the trees is time and money well spent. To obtain the best
results use Sherwin-William Lime Sulphur Solution. We have it at
35 cents a gallon. Special price by the barrel.

I After a long illness Vice President
members | jame8 Schoolcraft Sherman died at

his home in Utica, New York at 9:42
------ — . - ---------- — - — I o’clock Wednesday night of uremic

ser took charge of affairs and called 1)ol8onlng caugcd by Brlght,8 disease. lhanR; certaln ̂  with the« state

upon Mr. O. Sbauman who rendered He had been sinking since early | Jn or*er that the state and federal
a solo, “My Rosary,’’ in a manner mornlngj and It was realized that
that elicited much applause.
Rev. M. Lee Grant, of Detroit,

Oppose Sale of Lands

Secretary of State Frederick C.
Martindale, who is chairman of the
public domain commission, says that
he is absolutely opposed to any further

sales of state /lands. At the present
time there is a representative of the
United States forestry department in
Michigan making preparations to ex-

Brooms! Brooms!

death was a
hours. There

in order that the state and federal
.. . --- | properties located in the northern

question only of a Jew’ l rt Qf the 8tate may be Included in
> was a slight relief I' . . -----

and

ttev. rn. L<ce uram, u* h There was a HUfrht reiiei ’ , nH near as i8 possible.

Grocery Department

' GOLDEN TREE SYRUP is the best table syrup. Rich, golden
color, good body and fine flavor. Just fine on buckwheat cakes, pan-
cakes or for general table use.

At 9 o’clock the patient’s tempera- lltlou wU1 be received by the other

was unconscious when the end came | fihairman Martindale sa?
and had been in that condition

the

We have recently added to our stock a line of

Best Brooms* .

Made by the largest independent broom factory in
the United states. One of these brooms will out-
wear two or three ordinary brooms.

For Sale By

HENRfH. FE1 COMPANY

the pastor - of a church in a smaller

place.1 _ / __ - j

F. H. Storms elicited much ap-
plause by his rendition of a recita-
tion.

Rev. C. J. Dole presented the sub-
ject of the Brotherhood , lecture
course in an entirely original manner.
A quartette composed of Messrs.

Shaumanj Winans, Boyd and Kuhl

i hours.

Chairman Martindale says that
there are only a few hundred thou-
sand acres of land left and he does

We Are Selling:
sana acres oi ianu iciv auu uc

All the members of the immediate U* 8ee the good that will result from
I family were witnesses to the final nff at the nresent time.were witnesses to the gejHng it an off at the present time,
[scene. In addition to Mrs. Sherman The countiea ln which the land is 16-nv-yv.. ... ---- ------ — ------ --- - i xne counnes in wmeu tauu
there were in the death chamber their Lated recelve about four-fifths of the
three sons, Sherrill, Richard U. and1 ‘ '

I Thomas M. Sherman, and their re-
amount received from the sale of
these lands, and while it helps the

Shaumanj Winans, Boyd and Kuhl lpectlve wiveB. R. M. and Sanford, \C0Qntle& the 8tate does not receive
gave a couple of numbers and were |brothers of Mr. Shejrman^and Mrs. L. |any great benefit

•Sweet Potatoes, peck. . i .............   25c

10 pound Pail Table Syrup ...... . ........................ 35c

Salted Pea Nuts, pound ................................. 10°

3 Cans good Corn ....................................... 25c

Salt Mackerel, each ........................ ’ ............. 5c

3 packages Jelly Corn . . ..................... . ........... 22c

roundly applauded. B. Moore and Mrs. H. J. Cookingham,

His Fathers

Watch

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are knowir-
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Dr. H. W. Schmidt closed the pro- L8ter8 of Mrs. Sherman,
gram with a few words of advice to Mr. Sherman was the twenty-sev-
the members as to the work forthe|enth Vice President of the United
coming year.

during his term of office.
Second Repub.i«n ̂  ^ Ncw Vork, 0ctober 24,|”Tu

1 he second rally of the Syh an repub- L^ and wa8 married in 1881 to Miss L fact that it i8 impossible to make

andZdle stre^ at “ock Mon- 1?!!!1! BabC0Ck‘ at Ea9t 0range’ NCW |cider of any kind that does not in-

Cider Reasoning.

According to State Bacteriologist
.. ..... — ---------- | Holm, it is unlawful to manufacture
States, and the fifth one who has d^d cider in any county in the state in

Fruits and Vegetables of the best
quality and right prices.

which local option law is in force.

and Middle streets at 4 o’clock Mon-
day afternoon and was attended by a
gGod sized crowd of electors. The
party made an auto tour of a portion
of the county and came here from
Dexter. Hon. Amos S. Musselman,
who was billed as one of.the speakers,

was not present as he failed in mak-

Jersey.:r»cy- » ^ Uiude alcohol and any beverage con-
No f uneral arrangements have been tainin r aicohol. He says that cider,
_ ^ TTnttfwl tl+'i + AAQ n a no I ...

Pratts Poultr}' Powder, package ...................... 25c, 50c

Dr. Hollands Medicated Stock Salt, pound ............... ... .4c

Cold Blast Lantern Globes, each ........................... 8c

Cold Blast Lanterns, each ..........  75

Jackson Gem Flour, sack ................................ 70c
Occident Flour, sack ......... . ....... . ................ . .85c

[made. The United States Senate as
la whole will probably attend the
services.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

It is our desire to bring home to you how our
bank can help you to a greater ‘ success in your
material affairs. The price of prosperity is industry

and economy, and those who will not pa) the piii1',

reap only penury. We all make enough mono)
but only the few save it. Come in and let us talk

these matters over with you.

when fresh from the presses, contains
one-tenth of 1 per cent alcohol and
that in the case of old apples the

percentage is higher.
This seems at variance with theled in mak-| The President and Vice President xltlo --------- -----

.. w hp „„„ n‘nt being chosen by the electoral college, ruling of the attorney general’s de-

dsffisr 11 “ — “
1 atnek Kelly, g - the cae°. on November 12 will select a Cider mills are operating in every
talk on the natl0"* r candidate for Vice President as the “dry” county in the state, according
present campa gn, th t successor of Mr. Sherman, who will be to the officials of the Michigan Anti-

I IT TTfT here this se-ilon voted for by the electors that may be Saloon league. They say that they
' H in W W Wedemever was the elected by the rePublican Party- have not decided what attitude to as-
Hon. W W. Wedemeyer was tne __ _ Lume. The “wets” are Glamoring for

next speaker and in a masterly man- the 9trict enforcement of the law, it
ner told of many interesting points at Massed forged cnecMS. laltaed because they think it will
issue in the present campaign. His Ann Arbor Times News: A smooth I ‘ J thd^armer vot^ t0 them ln
address was received with much ap- gentleman who wanted goods deliver- contests. The bapteri-ulause ed to 507 Second street gathered up taeir sPriu8 nf

Fred M. Freeman was the last $37 and a few odd cents on forffed TTTlTs™ Some oPf the
speaker and be devoted his time to checks in Ann Arbor Saturday night drinks for analyst . ^
the candidates for the various county between 5 and 6 o’clock, and departed I samp es come
offices. A number of the candidates for parts unknown. The police are | champions of the wet cause,
were present. The party left here looking for him.
for Ypsllantl where an evening meet- He began operations first in the
ing was held. | hardware store of Schumacher Broth-

CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

/

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Republican Meeting.

Twenty licenses to hunt deer have wheelbarrows, shovels and garden ed. *j ^ who appointed
been issued by County Clerk Charles hose. Phil Schumacher told the man I by W Ulwin • pp

• CABINET j

i WORK ;

\ All kinds of furniture built to J
• order. Repairing, refinishing -• oruer. repairing, reiiuiamu^ •

^ and upholstering of your old f
I furniture a specialty. Shop •
• in rear of Shaver & Faber's J
 barber shop.  E. P. STEINER ;

Cklsea Greenboiises

L. Miller sinefe the opening of the
deer hunting season, October 15.
Most of those have been to people
who reside in the southern part of
the county. The list is as follows:
Sylvester Nase, Albert Campbell,

G. Loveland, Vernle Quackenboss,

We Are Selling Ttiem

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and- Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us fo^ prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
funeral designs

Elvira, Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

William Bacon,

to come back in the evening He I Hon. John Kalmbach a» chairman
didn’t come. Instead he went to*W. I tbe evening. .

A. Rhode's store and invested in a few B. B. Benscoe was the first speaker
things to the extent of 122 and secur- and he gave a short address. He was
ed *12 in change on a *34 check, also followed by Mr Kalmbacb, "ho gave
on Mr. Gross. Then he bought a suit a short talk on the good qualities of
of clothes and some other things from the candidates for the various county

Valdemar Mead, William Granln. the Lot, clothing store and the clerk offlces ^ ^ ^ ^
Milan; William Lewis, WIUIs; Dwight Rave the stranger *2o m cash o^M I T ^ ^ ^ c
Peebles, Salem; Fred Neblo, Clinton; check. The forger a^ed all the mer I fonDcr state {ond and dairy

D. L. Quirk, Jr., Frank T. Newton, chants tosend-Uw comnll88ioner of Michigan, in which
Duane Spalsbury ; Joseph Cone, Milan; street, where "0 P^son angering o{ q£ the to ic8

John Greenman, Ypsilanti; George his descr ption is known, and where hega^ ̂  Jfore the put,
Mlllen, Ann Arbor; Reuben Merrell, no wheelbarrows, garden hose or ne t” rc3ent campaign. The
Erwin Butts, Willis; J. W. DaRatt, | suits were wanted. I ^ ^ fuFrnlahed by the Colorcd

Lafayette Grange Meeting. I Male Quartet. Most of the candi-
^Lafayette Grange will bold its | dates for county offices on the ticket

Ypsilanti; C. C. Sturtz, Ann Arbor;
R. F. Kennedy, Yprilanti. *

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of pur
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

Prograaaiv® Auto Tour.

Now is the Time

. ....... _____ next meeting at the home of Mr. and I were Pre3Cnt- _
J ... - _ _ — I rtnoninfr Qnnnr

ii -7
rles m

1 '“m
Itw'11

u AJ;
persit)

Ave..

;,Prcs-

to sec about putting in that New iuruace, or to ha
one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather is here

want it in a minute. We have the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

that are made, and when we install a Fumh^
to give the best of satisfaction. We guarani •

before Decem-
Saturday in honor of the54tbanniver-| «ll‘ ‘T- |ber 2 1912, depositors of the postal
sary of the birth of Theo Roosevelt, ^'n‘^.Tfrrente vent8 ...... savings, system may exchange the
their candidate for president There _ lwhoie 0r part of their deposits for
were three five passenger autos in the Biograpny hxn o . Uuited States registered or coupon

party and they were here about noo°- 1 oylgtlon-— What has been the most bonds in denominations of $20. $100

lreTh^«torwerd«"i“ proatable crop during the year? [and *5*, bearing interest from Janu-
American flags and a banner bearing L General discussion,
the name of their candidate. The brother to exhibit an idea

party went from here to Manchester. ear of 8e;d corn aod ?ive thelr
1,11 J I reasons for same.

JMI New Idea Gas Ranges

j ary 1, 1913, at the rate of 2* per cent,

per annum, payable semi-annually,
and redeemable at the pleasure of the
United States after one yaar from the

[Cdsuua iv* sai**c. . i - ... , « *

I Select Readimr ....Mrs. Whipple date of issue, both principal and in-
May Lo« Thrir Iisursncr. | cloStog SonT . ............ ‘crest payable 20 years from that

“A number of well meaning people  _ date in United States gold coin. Pos-
who are insured in this company will I , Wonderful Violins. tal savings bonds are exempt from all
let their insurance lapse if they don’t c Stelnbach has received on 30 taxes or duties of the United States,
look outi” said W. K. Childs, seen:- 1 day8. 0f the wonderful Ulbrich| as well as from taxation in any form

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the (Kitchen

N Now is the Time
Don’t Delay

Call and see us aud get our prices.

ms

Bean Pullers and Potato PU«°”

iod<-

ati*

IDT
'SLLS

And nine-tenths of the drudgery of
housework is a thing of the past.

tary of the Washtenaw, Mutual In- & Tatter violins. Lovers 'of good by or under state, municipal or localtary u* tt — --- ratter viouas. i^vyc*b v* gvw i vj
surance Company Saturday. The an- should call., and examine this authorities,
nual assessment of 12 a thousand has Jce|ebrated instrument and get a clr-

been levied and is payable until Oc- Jcuiar describing how it is made and
tober 31. If not paid on or before differs from the old style violin. Ad-
that date the insurance will lapse.” I vertisement. Advertisement.

A Big Line
Hallowe’en Party.

The S. P. I. Club were pleasantly
entertained at a hallowe’eu party
given at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.

North Sylvan Gran*e Meeting. I Puts End to Bad Habit. | Albert Pielemeier of Lima last Mda-

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Lv_t.m with ,

Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

BELSERS

«v

1

ONE PRICE STORE
Tbe Standard “Want” adva.

Try them.

m.M
v,
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romance of the

PICNIC AND PEASLY

What Happened When the “Old
Man” Went for an Outing.

BY LOUISE OLNEY.

JCI VlpUHO

Royal
BddngPowder
ttAbsolutefyPurefl

Mo Alum

A. L. STEOER,-

Deotift.

OfflM, Kcmpf Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Offloe. W. 2r : Reeldenoe. 82, 8r.

0. T. MoEAMARA
Dentist

OOoe over L. T. Preenum Oo.'a drug etore.
Phone

HARL1E J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Omdiuitcof Klrkivlllc, Mo. Offlcc oyer Vogel’s
i. Entrancu ‘
'Phono JW.

drugetorc. Entrance from west Middle street,
Chelsea.

BYROE DEFBEDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tentlon given to chronic diseases: treatment or

8. Q. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon .
^ . u. i, i, apparatus for one month.

Omoeeta the Freeman-Cumming. block. Chel- ...... th„ .

Agriculture in Rural Schools,

The new state course of study pre-
pared by Supt. L. L. Wright provides
for the study of agriculture. The
rural eighth graders are now pur-
suing this subject because this grade
will be required to pass an examina-

tion In it next May.
To lessen the work of the eighth

grade of 1914, Commissioner Evan
Esscry will require seventh grade

pupils to take the examination in
physiology and geography in May of
each year. The successful pupils will

then have two subjects less in the
eighth grade and will be better able
to .give more time to the work in ag-
riculture. ‘ .

The commissioner has written each

member of the township board, ask-
ing- the board to buy a Babcock tester

lor the use of the schools of the town-
ship. If this if done each school of
the township will get the use of the

m*. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyiioian and Surgeon.

The members of the eighth grade
will learn its use and be able to test

the milk of the cows on the home
farm. It is confidently expected that
a general interest in this will be

on^^non»*^tffaUcheeir«^! Mkhiirrvn' | created in each community.
phone 114.

(Copyright, 1912, by Aoociated Literary
PreM.)

The office was sorry for Peasly, but
sorry In polite silence. Even the
crass unthinkingness of youth does
not tell a man that he Is nearly past
what Is called “marrying time," that
his shoulders begin to stoop from desk
work, that his hair is thinning at the
temples; that a boarding house Is no
home— finally, height of woe— that he
has no “girl.” The office would not
have known Just how to put it, eith
er, so Its silence was Inarticulateness
as well as courtesy. Not that Peasly
noticed them particularly. If he
thought of them at all It was that
they were a giggly lot — If the boss
happened to step out, and that some*
times he had to add a column of fig-
ures up twice because of their chat>

ter.
This afternoon Harrington was

leaning over the typist, and sharpen-
ing her pencils while she turned her
fresh young face up to him and spoke
of dancing somewhere. Then Norton
and Miss Farley chinned in, and even
Saunders relaxed from his managerial
task and listened.
They planned a Saturday afternoon

office force — “and friends’' — picnic,
and Peasly felt left out Nobody
thought of or Included him. He bent
his kind, rugged face over his work.
What did he care? He had not been
to a picnic for ages. He did not want
to go now — but they might have asked
him; he was human.
Then it happened — and Diana Far-

ley spoke: "Mr. Peasly, you’ll have
to come along, too. You mump over
your work. You’ll dry up and blow
away some day. Come on with the
rest of us." The others almost gasp-
ed, covertly watching the girl. Was It
one of her sudden jokes? He looked
at her demure bro^n eyes and calm

face.

"All right," ho said. "I’ll be glad to
go." He had surprised himself — and
the office.'
An hour later Harrington on leav-

ing the office , stopped to whisper to
Miss Farley as she pinned on her
hat. “What mode you ask him?"
Tho girl gave him an amused look

from her deep eyes. "The romance
of it— and of him,” she said.
Harrington went his^way with a

ehrug. Diana Farley was always a
little beyond him— Nora was more his
sort — bloomy and understandable and
young. Diana must have been twenty-
seven and had a wise little look that

H» B. DEFBEDORF,

Veterinarian

Offloe, aocond floor Hatch A Durand block
Phono No. 01. Night or da/.

L. A. MAZE,

l Veterinarian.

Graduate of tho Ontario Veterinary College.
Oflkio at Chaa. ydartiu’s Livery Barn. Phone
da/ or night. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. .Kreeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMBS S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H, D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone fl.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Out of Existence.

Although many of her sister states
have failed, the state of Michigan Is

to take action against the trading
stamp business with a view of exter-
minating it hs far as this 'state is con-cerned. v

To that end Attorney General
Wykes has secured permission from
the supreme court to file an informa-
tion in the nature of quo warranto
proceeding to test the right of the
Sperry, Hutchinson company to do
business in this state. The informa-
tion was filed Saturday with the su-
preme court clerk by the attorney
general.

The proceedings in quo warranto
attacks the company’s fight, to do
any kind of business in this state and

goes to the very root of the law. Ac-
cording to state pfficials, the trading
stamp company is doing an extensive
business in Ann Arbor, Jackson, De-
troit, Grand Rapids, Ionia and Lan-
sing, as well as tnany other cities and

villages.

Mr. Hutchinson was a former resi-
dent of Ypsllanti and the originator
of the trading stamp scheme.

kV

> r*'

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchl
gas.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorney! at Law.

General law piactloe in all courts. Notary

Ptfejlc in the office. Offloe In Hatch-Durand
block. Chelae*. Michigan. Phone 83.

CHAS. STEIN BACH
_ Harneii and Horse Goods

stcinbach Block. Chelae*.

B. W DAKIBLB,
General Auctioneer.

mir.f.d.S. Phone conaections. Auction billscupaTuniiahed free.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

The Youth Companion For 1913.

The Youth’s Companion appeals to
every interest of family life, from
housekeeping to athletics. It begins
with stories of youthful vim and vigor

with articles which disclose the se-
crets of successful play in the great
games, with charming tales of life at
the girls’ colleges. But The Com-
panion does not surrender these
readers when they have entered the
more serious paths -of life. Mothers
will welcome the page for little
children and the weekly doctor’s ar-
ticle. Fathers will find the important
news of the day as it is, and not as it
is rumored to be. The entire house
hold wilt appreciate the sketches
which touch gently on common foibles
or caricature eccentricity. In short,
for less than four cents a week The
Companion

r)1w^p JaokMB.ObAlMH^Au Arbor. YpMUntl

-
“I Couldn’t Leave the Office."

•can hurry on a eummer waning f
was then that Robert Peealy
Diana fell behind, according
will and plan.

It was then that something really
happened. It took the girl oft, -her
guard, and left her apeechleee, and a
little white, for ihe waa tender of
heart, and would not hive hurt a fly.

"So you aaked me— for the romance
of It— and of met"

She had not a word to say but he
searched the sincere face turned brave-
ly to his look In the bright moonlight,

and found only truth and “ ‘

there.
"Do you know what the romance of

me IsT" /

She shook her head and faltered
out, "It la romance to discover a new
—person — a" new friend, to find the
things that are hidden In people,
meant nothing — but kindness — pleas-
ure to myself and you and the rest!
You know that! You were always a
the desk, but silent. I knew you could
not be unlike other people— I knew
you were really Interesting— and— you
are
"You— have found me, certainly,”

he Interrupted; "you were bound to do
that, you couldn’t have helped your-
self. But do you know wbat you have
found ?r You couldn't even guess at
the romance of. It!” He stopped a mo-
ment, and bade her alt beelde him on
a fallen tree. The summer bceese
rustled the leaves, a night-bird whis-
tled and the moon shone. Diana waa
very still— sbe had long known that
which she dared not admit to herself.
She waited for him.

"Well,” he said, "I am your punish-
,xnent for the day — I am at least die
corning — and you take to It like a
sportsman. You meant to be kind tfl
an office-ridden wretch who might
>have been free six months ago— but
for you.”
"What do you mean?" she asked,

seeing that be waited for a question.
"I mean that It is not easy to leave

an office where you have been for ten
years, when you like everybody, and
your work has made a rut in your
brain. I don’t know how— to use It"
"Use your brain — use what?”
••Use— money." His simple words

left her unenlightened, but be went on.
"I don't know how to use— leisure.
And I couldn’t leave the office— while
you were In It I never showed you
how I felt about you, did I? I had
prido enough not to do that, especially
when the boss — and you — when be In-
tended to— ask you to marry him.’’
She flushed. “Are you utterly crasyf
she asked. “You must know — that 1
never could think of— Mr. Hartley—

he-"
Rebert Peasly began tp talk. "i

think I can put the case plainly, Di-
ana. In short, six months ago a rela-
tive left mo a lot of money and
home. It should have been mine ai
an orphan child, but I was cheated
out of it I have lived a drudge's life,
The relative was a woman, and be-
cause ebe was what sbe was, I have
hated women. That was until two
years ago when you came to Hartley’s.
I loved you— I loved you, but I knew
nothing about love, nor how to tell
you, and I knew you could not levs
me. I made myself content with see-
ing you every day. I have done Utter-
ly romantic things. Can you believe
that I have picked up withered flow-
ers you have worn and followed you
home and passed your house at night
wondering which window was yours
for all the world like a boy In a story

Did you know?”
She shook her bead.
"And when this money came I had

hope for a day or two. Then— I hap-
pened to overhear what wasn’t meant
for me — I knew how the boss — ”
"He wouldn’t— dare to love me— I—”

the tears came, and as she turned to
him be put an arm about her* It came
very easy and naturally. He found
that love-making does not have to Jbe
learned, and drew her close to him
and held her there.
"Forgive me," he said, "but It’s

heaven to me—”
"What— do you— think It Is to me—

you foolish, foolish—” She lifted her
head and pushing him away sprang up
and stood lightly before him holding
her hands clasped like a happy child.

"I think,” she said "that I hate been
as good at keeping a— romance to my-
self as you are. I think we are both
stupid— especially you. Can’t you
guess my romance?” He rose and
reached for her, but she evaded him.

"Tell me,” he pleaded. ."1 dare not
gueis! The guess would be to please
myself, Diana."
• “That might not be— far wrong."

Diana— do you— care?" She came

names

^yer,

If you are going to vote for Roosevelt and desire terete the Republican ticket
from Governor down, foltow line No. 1, and make crosses in front of ALL m
below “State Ticket” heading. . . . , , „

If you are going to vote for Roosevelt and desire to vote for Mr. Wedem.
follow line two to Mr. Wedemeyer’s name, and make cross in front of lame.

If you are going to vote for Roosevelt, and desire to vote the Republic,,
county ticket, follow line No. 3 and make crosses in front of ALL names below
heading “County Ticket.”
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Advertisement

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

WE OFFER

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOB SALE— Peninsular coal heating
stove; lanje size; used one season,

if Conrad Lehman. 14

.

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

naw. u. The underalgned hav ing l^n WgJ
ed by the Probate Court for said (onntr,io»i
mlaslonera to tereive. examliu* and wijw “
claims and demands of all
estate of David Blaich, late of *Ud ooujj
deceased, hereby give notice that four mo
from date are allowed, by order of tom*
Court, for creditors to present thrircuw
against the estate of said deceased, and

Inquire ol

the services of 14 Teachers and
the use of the finest equipment
for training Young Men and
Women to earn good salaries in
Business. Our New Catalogue
explains fully. Send us a post
card request for a copy. It will
show you something about the
oldest, yet most modern busi-
ness school in our State. Ad-
dress Detroit BusinessU Diversity
(16 West Grand River a\vc.,
Detroit, Mich. E. R. Shaw, Pres.

FOR SALE — Turnips for feeding.
Price reasonable. .las. Wade, Chel-

13sea.

LOST— Monday, auto gas tank be-
tween Ann Arbor and Chelsea. Re-
turn to Walter Mack, or this office.Reward. 13

LOST— Small gold and enamel Ma-
sonic pin. Reward. . Return to Stand-
ard office. 13

somehow mado Harrington uncomfort-
ably doubtful concerning *hls own wis-
dom, beauty and desirability.

Saturday, despite Ha reputation for
rain, cam© off fair. A laughing dosen
people, all young but Peasly, bas-
ket-laden, laughing and chatting, took
a suburban car and mad© for a picnic . ( -jjmun— <10 you— w* 1 duo v«uio
ground near a small, tree-begirt lake. ̂  ^ willingly enough this time, but
They were all In pairs, and before not for long She Jumped up and pull*
Diana Farley knew It, Peasly had ed hlm wlUl her.
chargo of her, Tho others had as- "\ye muan't miss that c*r/V
slgned him to her as bar due punish- jje ^ndered why they mustn’t Ha
ment but she was apparently taking d(d not caro about the oar, but a wom-
It as a Joy.. Harrington, literal crea-l ^ ^ays has her reasons. He meek-
ture, thought "romance" meant noth- accepted her decision— for this 00*
ing but falling In love, and being but easier
twenty-one himself, thought that thh>  - ' - —
ty-flve had no heart. Q0id Coins Show Wear.
Robert Peasly shone that day. He | J^re the gold coins of the United

uvneD cam.
free a. m. aad evetv b»«r»

Loggrtf
toteep. m.

— X..* bonnd-e^e am. and every two bour* to
“tSbWY 10:11 pm To Ypellaatl oaly. 11:56

 Site a. m. and ooery two
ip, m. For Lanala* S p m.

LOCAL CAI

brings Into the home
clean entertainment, pure inspiration,

fine ideals, increase. of knowledge.
Names rarely seen in tables of con-

tents will be found in The Companion’s
Announcement for I$13, which will be
sent updn requeat— with samples of
the paper, to thow not familiar withit. v ,

Every new subscriber for 1913 will
receive free all the Issues for the re-
maining weeks of 1912; also, free, The
Companion Window Transparency
ani\ nali-wdar for 1913, in rjcht trqi
lucent colors— the most beautiful
all Companion souvenirs.

Tuk Youth’s Companion,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Maas

Mvuutv -- -- - --- -- - • V I ATU U1N7 sum wv.uo wv
renewed his youth. His very shoul- t0 circulate until their denomt-

dert neemed to straighten, hla eye was n^tions are effaced? Out weat, where
bluer and brighter, hie kindly, rugged many Df them are In the banka and In
face alive with interest Ho was ev- ̂  p^Rts the people, the abraded
erywhere at once, amusing, Interest- cojnB ̂  never presented to the aub-

Ing, a self the office had hitherto not treasuries for redemption, because, un-
suspected. He made coffee over a j|he the, silver coins, they cannot be
campfire, and told stories that sent redeemed at their face Value. Below
everybody Into a laugh. What had the «umit of tolerance” permitting a
happened to old sobereldea? They josa jn weight of one-half of one per
glanced Inquiringly at each other. cent. the treasury deducts four cent*
When the sun set the man were call- a grain. The worn coins maintain

Ing him "old man," and other goofl. their parity of value only by concent
fellowship turns, Nora was trying to 0f individuals passing and receiving
flirt with him tentatively, but Diana | tham.— New York TUsas.
was demure and quiet aa always. It

like a great white
pairing off began again.

Sating too much reodves more en-
couragement than any other form of

The' Finish* FlQht
Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian

poet, playwright and philosopher. Is
to box for charity’s aakorin Parle. A
Chicagoan Bald of this the other day:
"Maeterlinck la robust He. should

box well. 1 have often met him on
the Riviera, He has a villa at Grasse,

FOR SALE-15 Black Top rams, 2
years old; 30 Blhck Top ewes, from
3 to 5 years old, and 41 spring lambs.
Inquire of Harrison Hadley, r. f. d.
Gregory, Mich. 13

FOR SALE— Old papers at five cents
per bundle. Standard office.

and he spends the whole winter
citing out of doors' In the dais
Riviera aunahtne.

exer*

sling

CIDER made every Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and krlday.

:1s ' ---- 1- - .....Barrels for sale.
Phone 144-2s.

Jerusalem Mills.
4tf

"He talks excellent English, and at
_ innnhana at the. Grand hotel In
Grasse I once heard an American girl
ask Aim:
“1 see that pugilists fight In s

ring. What kind of a ring is It, Mr.
Maeterlinck? You are an athlete, and
0 you ought to know.*
"The poet, pushing back his thick,

pepper-and-salt -hair, smiled and re-
plied:

"Tn the ordinary sparring match,
.jrited to seven or right rounds, in
ordinary ring !a used, hut .when Itfs a
fight to a finish they always employ
a wadding ring.*"

WANTED— Winter apples, highest

.m^cts’^rP!ae^rM
8tfMich.

day of December and on the 7th W "TO
ary. next, at -10 o'clock a. >n.. of fwn « «£
days to receive, examine and adjust saw
Dated October 7th. 191-'. ......

John Kalmmc*.

General Election

Notice la hereby liven to
J the Townahip of Sylvan Oouu X of
naw, Btate of Michigan, that the nex
election wOl be held at the town
townahip. 6n Tueaday. November ̂
for the purpose of electing the folIowiM^

‘X™ — Fifteen elector* for

Vice President of the

nor ; one Secretary of State : ,0.^1,Yqwm41:oW
one Auditor General : one attorney
Commissioner of the State Court M
Judicial- One Justice ofthcHui re

the term ending December 31. j ''3. to ni^ ^ ^
Also one Juatloe of the Supreme y#ciaiar
term ending December 31, WJ '• ‘‘A

if d““
of which said PWeimAfonnsapWi; oDe
Oodwty — One Judge of ( ;<*

one County Oierk : one Atton^:
Register of Deeds. on* twoRegister of Deeds, one

mtsslonekT . ,1nnntlwfolWr, :
Also for’ the purpose of voting upon t

SSSissss‘A«f

3255 every Tuesday aud
Friday during September, and every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels
and kegb for sale. Get our prices
on cider. B. H. Glenn Chelsea 5tf

right of women to vote.

FOR SALK— Robert Foster farm. 70
acres, one mile north-west of Chel-
sea; Howard Everett farm, 276 acres
six miles south-west of Chelsea-
John McKune fax m, 308 acres, six
miles north of Chelsea- r.h^\aa

tutionoTttLS Btate of “‘^^tleTsnd'
amendment of the charters of t itw I

, WOMBS BLBOT0*®- ̂  ^ DJ j

In accordance with the

Tht Asroplanris Reoord.
I Though still an "enfant terrible,1*
the aeroplane has achieved excellent
records. It has attained a speed of
104 mt&cs aa hour In a closed circuit,
has flown nearly 14,000 feet high and
haa carried IS passengers at once,
their weight aggregating 1,440 pounds.
It haa flown through storm clouds,

contlneahh
It has voyage4 by compass over In-
hospitable routes, from city to city.

coin street, just completed; two

dolTe”

pairing on uukuh ngum. it wrb » oouragoment than any other form of noepuame rouu», irom cuy,

mile to the oar line, and they all set dtuipathm, and pidbably kills more I feeler than tbs eagl* or the railway }o-
or on the walk, straggllngly, tor who 1 people.— Atchison Globe. 1 eoraettve.— Populy Medumloe. __

'X IV i \ v . . . A _ . _house, VanBuren
Witherell.

street.

u«e the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYG1

•nnciaB ©lux* v

431 e. DiAseoeN er., onioaoo

wilf be entitled to vote

S^-r*oSSSce^itU the P-r
% Th^^Hs of *» electiou ̂ 1
of tokidly of

AJ$»
PaulO. Baook. -- --

WiiCE 10

£& ’
T. BNG1
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___ Tyy the Standard “Want" Advs.
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MANISTEE BASKET CONFESSES,
IT IS ALL-GED^TO THE

THEFT OF $44,300

STATE TO c'NGACE IN COAll MIN-
ING WITH JACKSON CONVICTS

Iron Ore Shipments from the Upper
Peninsula Likely to Beat Previous

Records by 3,000,000 Tons

55

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

willKalamazoo's new city charter
be voted 6n Jan. 6.

The Washtenaw county supervisors
cut the salary of Judge Kinnie 1,000.

The contract for the erection of a.
state armory at Kalamazoo to cost
$40,000, has been let

/ Despondent because of family tro-
bles, Mrs. R. H. Calkins, of Battle
Creek, attempted to take her life by
swallowing poison.

The McPherson peppermint farms
west of Eaton Rapids have cleared the
owner of the mint gardens a profit of
more than $30,000 this year.

The district meeting of 16 Pythian
lodges will be held in Saginaw Tues-
day, Nov. 12, when a class of 150
will receive the page rank.

The Bell Telephone Co. is spending
$10,000 improving the service in Oak-

Manistee Banker Confesses Theft

In a futile endeavor to beat the

m,5rke,;?KhnJL ?!?,ben- '*"0 county. Every portion of the syfc•ant cashierof the First National bank ; . :11 .

of Manistee, embezzle 1 $44,300 of the lhe count> "l11 be reinstalled.
bank's funds, according, to a confes- ! K. Dodge, of Port HuronKtJMr
sion he is alleged to have made. I Swail and Mr. Andrews, of Detroit.
Sibben was arrested . The direct- ! were appointed by the board of re-

ors of the bank raised money at once , Sents at Ann Arbor as assistants in
to cover the shortage. • 1 lbe

FOOTCALL GAME IN THE RAIN AT
SYRACUSE, N. Y. RESULTS

IN SCORE OF 1S-7.

YOST’S ENDS ARE SKIRTED FOR
LONG AND SUBSTANTIAL

GAINS

First Quarter la All Yost's, But Syra-

cuse Comes Back, — Caste Makes
Three Touchdowns For

Syracuse

Sibben's' speculations covered a
period of sixteen years, according to
his confession. In 189o he faced pay-
ment of a large number of bills of
physicians. Some one .suspected a
“dip” in the grain market. He saVs
he sent a small order for "grain” to
the Chicago board of trade using some
of the bank's money. He won. He
tried again and again he won. Then
he bet a larger amount of the bank's j
money, cleverly covering up his thefts
by^methods of bookKeeping. He lost. J

In a vain endeavor to win enough
money to pay back to the bank his '

thefts he took larger amounts of I

money. ̂ eTayg tie 'wminuetTio steakT
Bank Inspector Herbet Johnson,

upon entering the bank late one ai-
teraoon discovered' Sibben working
feverishly over tiis books. His fur- 1

live glance drew the suspicion of the
inspector and he took charge of the (

books. Sibben's alleged confession
followed.

His manipulations of the books took
tbe^form of changing deposit certifi-
cates. A man would bring in $500,
Sibben would give the man a certift- j

cate for the full amount, but would
take part of it and shift his own rec-
ords accordingly. If the depositor
wanted his money Sibben would give \
it back, but would change his records l
on some other customer's deposit
slip. ____ . . j

State to Engage in Coal Mining.
Coal mining in the vicinity of Jack- i

son by means of convict labor will I

probably begin on a large scale, ac-

niuzcum. - .

William Grady. 15, of Otsego town-
| ship. Allegan county, shot his left arm
off while bunting Monday. The mem-

; ber was amputated at the wrist to pre-
; vent blood poisoning. *
! Thomas £• Harper, former post-
i master at Brethern, ocnvicted of em-
bezzling funds, was sentenced to two

I years in the federal penitentiary at
Fort Leavenworth.
State Factory Inspector M. C. Scully

states that the state asylum in New-
berry is a veritable fire trap. He also

j claims that the buildings are infested
with cockroaches.

The supervisors ̂>f- Allegan county
voted salaries to county officers as fol-
lows: Prosecuting attorney. $1,400;
clerk. $1,100; treasurer, $1,300; drain

! commissioner, $900.

That it is unlawful to manufacture
i cider In a dry county or district is
the opinion of State Bacteriologist
Holm, who contends cider cannot be
made without alcohol.
Many Grand Rapids business men

have appealed to the state railroad
1 commicsion to compel the Fere Mar-
I queue railroad to take up a number of
dead tracks, once used as sidings.

Levi Ji. Goodwin, 57, a prominent
lumberman of Saginaw, was found
dead in his apartments. Heart trou-
ble was the cause of death. He was
active in Masonic circles. A widow
survives.

Many business men in Lansing be-
lieve that the M. U. T. intends to build
an electric line between Charlotte and

Syracuse came back; Michigan went
back, hence the HoTeful digits that
proclaim an Orange victory in Syra-
cuse. N. Y. by a score of 18 to 7 ; three
touchdowns to one. The vanquished
team got its marker in the first peroid.
the victors one in each succeding
quarter.
Syracuse, hammered and humiliat-

ed by the teams that she had played
previously, not. only beaten but over-
whelmed with discouraging regularity,
made a supreme effort in her tussle
with the Wolverines. Displaying the
sort of football that nobody dreamed
was possible for the gridiron, Joe
Grims commanded by Probst and
coached by Cummings, having noth-
ing to lose and everything to gain, the
Orange alert and dashing, thoroughly
outplayed Yost's men, who gave the
complete repertoire of all that is bad
in the autumn diversion, after 10 de-
liclous minutes at the starL when they
had the Orange oh the ruA and all

ready for a decisive licking..

Orangemen Play Well.
It was not so much that Syracuse

won as that Michigan lost. There
was some good work on the part of
the Salt City aggregation. It is true,
and nobody who saw the game would
wish to detract from the performance
of an eleven that had rallied in the
face of a most disheartening record,
but at the same time the Orange did
not at any time show enough power,
speed or versatility to score so decis-
ive a triurnp without, the aid c f Mich-
igan's horribly erratic and impotent
performance. '

BECKER IS FOUM) iUILir

New York Police Officer Convicted of
Plotting Murder of Informer

Rosenthal by Gunmen.

. , . . . , Battle Crek. Several high tension
cording to information given out by ; wfre8 have been strlmg betwecn ,he
the board of control of Jackson pris-
on today.
For some time past the board has ,

had under consideration the talning
of coal/ in Jackson county. There is
a large amount of coal in this vicinity 1

and it is believed that it car. be mined
profitably.

In discussing the matter a member j
of the board said; "We have been ,

discussing this matter for some time,
and it is v ry probable that we shall
begin to mine coal in this vicinity in
the very near future. A careful in-
vestigation leads us to believe that i

we can mine coal here so much cheap- ,
er than we can-buy it that the state
of Michigan can actually make us j

much from the venture as it does from i

the prison industries. We can place
coal in the prison yards at $1.25 per
ton at the njost.
Another feature has been taken |

Into consideration by the hoard. •
There are 18 state institutions, ail j

using coai. which are within 75 miles ,

of the prson. It is proposed to sell
the state the coal mined, which "ill
mean a saving, it is flirured. of more j

than ?1 p»T ton to the state.

Heavy Iron Ore Shipments from U. P.
According to. the report of mining

Inspectors of the upper peninsula, |
mote iron ore is being shipped this
year •.’.an ver before. The figures !

w< (.if-, piled to disprove the state-
meats issuing from smelting centers'
to the effect that th*- ore was becom-
ing scarce and that the smelter:- and
dep< ndent shops would be forced to
dose for th'- year
The largest amount ever shipped in

one y ar heretofore was 44.000,000 ;

tons In 1011 the shipments were
< i ly half that amount. If the present ,
rate of shipments is maintained until |

two cities.

The dedicatory services of the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament in
Allegan which has been completed by
the Catholic society, were held Sun-
day, being in charge of Bishop Kei-
ley, of Ann Arbor.
The tenth annual state boys’ con-

ference under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A. of Michigan, will be held in
Grand Rapids from Nov. 20 to Dec. 1.
It is expected that at least 500 boys
from 75 or more cities will attend.

Sparrow hospital was thrown open
to the public i nLansing. and it is esti-
mated 15,000 persons inspected the
new building. The building was made
possible by E. W. Sparrow, who gave
the site and $80,000 to pid in erecting
the hospital.

Secretary Seigmillcr, of the Owosso
Improvement association, has asked
the railroad commission to compel the
Michigan Telephone Co. to establish
a uniform rate in Owosso business
places. Merchants complain that the
company discriminates.

Charles Carey, aged 60 of Lansing
a laborer employed at the M. U. T. car
barns, sent his wife from the home-
and then shot himself. Mrs. Carey
returned from the barns to find her
husband dead on the floor. He -had
been ill for several weeks.

Simon Smith, a farmer near Bentoa
Harbor, was literally scalped wfien he
fell under a load of grapes. His horses
became unmanageable, and Smith was
thrown from the 'top of the rig beneath
the horses feet. One wheel of the
wagon passed over his head.
The „stat-’ must take some radical

action to prevent the pollution of
rivers and streams, declared Prof.
Griggs in a talk to students at Ann, . . . , , Arbor. The state board of health -lias

1,“ lilkr* H,‘aHOn doses, the highest re- nQ conlroi over Hewage, and but very
cords will be surpasst-d by over 3.0 0,- jjttje over die public water supply.

Martindale to Sue Kalamazoo Paper
Republican party leaders announced

that suit would be started in behalf of
Secretary of State Martindale against
the publishers of the Kalamzoo Ga-
zette. That paper published an edi*
torial on its front page October 23,
which was the strongest attack ever
made on any candidate in years, it is
said.

It is understood that Martindale re-
fused to allow the suit to be started
at first because he feared that it
would rebound to the detriment of
the state ticket. The majority of the
candidates, however, urged him to
take legal action at once, regardless
of the effect on them.

Errors in Ballots of Several Counties.

From the secretary of state’s office
comes the information that several
counties in the state have submitted
proof of election ballots in which there
are errors, and which will have to be
rectified before election day.
A number of. counties have left the

socialist labor ticket off the ballot,
while others have placed the socalist
party ticaet ahead of the prohibition-
ist.

Several counties have not yet sub-
mitted a proof of election ballot to
the secretary of state and unless they
hasten and send them in. there may
be. many more errors which will not
be discovered.

“Guilty of murder in the first de-
gree, wits the verdict teturned by the
jury that has been trying Police Lieu-
tenant Charles Becker in New York for
iostiffatinff the murder of Herman
Rbsenthal, gajnbler atul informer.
Becker was remanded for sentence

Jo the Tombs by ’Justice Goff until
Oct. 30.
Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the

door of the court room, fell In a
swoon when the verdict was an-
nounced. Becker did not flinch.
John F. McIntyre, Becker’s chief

counsel, announced that he would take
immediate appeal.

Tense Silence In Court Room.
The 12 jurors filed Into the court

room at 11:55 o’clock. A minute later
the defendant was brought in from the
Tombs. Justice Goff had not yet en-
tered the room and f<jr a moment
Becker took a side seat.
As he waited he scanned with anx-

ious eyes the faces of the jurors tout
none of them returned his gaze. A
tense silence prevailed.
At 11:57 o'clock. Justice Goff en-

tered the court room. The jury roll
was called. The clerk then asked
the jurors if they had reached a ver-
dict.

"We have," announced Foreman
Skinner. The jury rose.
"We find the defendant guilty as

charged In the Indictment,” Mr. Skin-
ner said, slowly and evenly.
"Do you find the defendant guilty

of murder in the first degree as
charged in the indictment?” asked
the cler«.
"We do," the foreman replied.

Big Increase for Postal Service
For support of their postal service

the people of United States, next year
will pay $283,805,760, far more than
for any other branch of the govern-
m°nt service.
Estimates forwarded to the treasury

department by Postmaster General
Hitchcock of appropriations necessary
to the operation of the post office be-
ginning July 1, 1913, proposes a in-
crease of $12,086,909 over appropria-
tions for the current fiscal year.
Nearly $10,000,000 of the Increase

will be required to put Into effect the
postal legislation enacted this year. It
Is estimated that $7,240,000 will be
needed for the parcels post system;
$1,350,000 to meet the conditions re-
quired under the new eight-hour law;
$750,000 to provide for the reclassi-
fication of railway mail clerks: and
$150,000 to establish the village free
delivery service.

Unveil Plot of White Slavers
Superintendent Thomas F. Egan of

the Connecticut state police, makes
the statement that the band of white
slavers who on Thursday night killed
Jennie Cavalierl has its headquarters
in Brooklyn. N. Y. and that the band
operates its traffic in Chicago and
cities east, and is engaged in the
transportation of the women who fall
into their tolls fro n city to city, par-
ticularly from Chicago to eastern
cities.

(.Ob tons.

I roe Co. Mine Values Raised
The net result of the tax comraia-

niou review of Iron county mine val-
uer,

rent

Bert E. Quirk was appointed to the
Whittier fellowship in botany by the
baord of regents at the U. of M. Prof.
E. H. Kraus was made acting dean in
the summer school for the coming

for 1912 has beet/ to add 3 1-2 per j year. Dr. ... A. Hubbard was made
k> the mine valuations. Last secretary of the department of phar-

year's values were $15,101,300; this j macy.
year's values are $15,622,664, or an In- j Because working men of Battle
i ri-iHo of $521,364. i Creek complain that they cannotfi nd

During the spring the local town- | a place to rat and sleep at reasonable
ship and village boards had reduced
the total mine valuations by $463,636.
The tax commission's figures restore
Lhc deduction and add $521,364 more.

Potterville Swept By Fire
A fire, thought to have started from

a defective chimney, caused a loss of'
between $35,000 to $40,000, and with
the exception of one store, wiped out
the south side of the business section
of Potterville, six miles northeast of
Charlotte.
The town has only a small chemi-

cal engine for fire protection. Towns
wore asked to send assistance, but
on account of no water supply, ap-
paratus could not be used.

Life Sentence for Negro Ax Woman
Convicted of the murder of 17 neg-

roes. Clementine Barabet, a mulatto
girl, so-called "ax woman” of a relig-
ious sect which believed that homi-'
cidcs would add to their glory in the
next world, was sentenced in Lafay-
ette, La. to life imprisonment. •
The scries of murders, all commu-

ted with an ax, had caused a panic
among negroes in Louisiana.

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

U8KUP FALLS TO SERVIANS AND
CAPTURE OF ADRIANOPLE BY
BULGARIA IS EXPECTED

prices, the Salvation Army began a
campaign for $12,000, $8,000 of this to

| be used for buying a building from
j Erny West, the owner, on South Jef-
; fersen avenue, and $4,000 for remolde-

Fletcher J. flalpli. a former watch HhB It Into a workl.,g men’s hotel, ^
roan at il2 Lapeer home, was con-' President William H. Mason, of the
v icted in Lapeer of a statutory charge. ( Chamber of Commerce, gave tli^ army
R-il'.h was charged with ‘spiriting $500. followed by large offerings from
vurv Roberts, an inmate, away from various members of the chamber,
the institution and keeping her at the Harry R. Robinson, of Detroit, an ex-
home of a relative for several days.’ pert n this line of work, will conduct
He will be tentenced Nov. 9. 1 the campaign. ,

* Ac ordlng to a report filed by I Gov. Osborn 1ms appointed Dr. O. B.
«-b' riff George H. Harris, of Macomb ! Gates, of Bay City, a member of the
 u, .v 420 prisoners were taken care ' state board of osteopathic registration
, r‘ in the ja>unt/ jail Trom March 1. and examination, to succeed Dr. W. 11.
ytlj'y lo <&• 20; 4.910 meals were Jones, of^ Adrian, deceased^
served at a. cost of $982, or 20 cents Roberf Newhouse was arrested in
per meal. • ’ ! Flint on his forty-ninth birthday anni-
rntil •'n emergency order can rc« } versary, on a charge of desertion. New-

^ jw. Fannie Robin, of New York ; house was \yith his wife and children
from Battle Creek to the insane ! at the time of his arrest, they being

rVv)nr> at Kalamazoo. Chief of Police in a local depot ready - - -----
pnt half of every meal Lansing, where the fam

Minnesota Will Remit Millions
Secretary of Ctate Fear and State

Treasurer Dahl met at the capltol of
Minnesota as a st^te board for the en-
suing year and decided to remit over
$2,000,000 in* taxes. In 1911 the board
remitted a tax of $460,000 for state
capitol purposes and $190,235 normal

to leave for
family will reside

<* 5* 5*® . -tk? -• j his family. He was released.

Tried in the United States court
for the third time on a charge of
embezzling $300 in government funds
while he was postomaster at Breth-
ren. Manistee ccunty, Thcmas E.,
Harper was convicted.
A mine rescue car, which is to be

uaed for th^ purpe:-' of instructing
miners in the art of rescuing fellow
workmen, will soon start from Landing
on a tour of the upper peninsula. Min-
ing| expe: i will accompany the car
and will givo miners a thorough
courae of instruction. ,
The state board of health has or-

dered local health officers to report
on the condition of all "depots and
railroad yards in their respective
districts. A meeting oj managers ot
railroads itt the stole hi
for Nov. 20. Plans will be discussed
for handling the sanitation problem
on trains, in depots and yards.

'

POWERS OF EUROPE OPEN THEIH
EYES AS ALLIES MOVE

SWIFTLY

Several Wounded in Havana Riots
A riot broke out in Havana at a con-

servative meeting in a densely popu-
lated district of the city.
The combatants used knives and

pistols. One man was killed and
several were wounded.
The fight apparently was started

by Zayasistas. The police finally re-
stored order, after which cavalry pa-
trolled the disturbed section.

Farmers’ Ccee*. three and a hah
miles northwest of Metamora has a
serious epidemic of scarlet fever, there
being 18 cases in quarantine.

The Williamsburg Boys' and Girls’
Potato club was organized in William
burg by M. J. Thompson, district
supervisor of the farm management
won. in that part of Michigan.

John W. Sibben accused of embezz
ling $44,300 while assistant cashier of
the Frst National bank of Manistee,
has be.n rel -.sed on $10,000 bail. His
daughter, Dorothy, and son. Roy, came
from Detroit to spend Sundry with
him
Although he does ncL c.ate positive-

ly that he will make a recommendation
to the governor that the 54-hour law
be made applicable to waitresses in
hotels and restaurants, Labor Com-
missioner Perry F. Powers strongly in-
timated ttiat he would take this action.
The threatened strike of Alpena

township school teachers was averted
Friday when 16 teachers met with the
township school board^and agreed on
a compromise, whereby the teachers
will receive janitors’ fees for taking
care of the -school building. The
maximum salary Is now $38 with an
average of $34 a month. The jani-
tors’ fees amount to about $2 a month
for each teacher.

Officials of the Pere Marquette and
and Grand Trunk railroads met in
Flint to discuss the Saginaw street
crossing with the city authorities.
.Twice within tba paat year the city
fire department has suffered accidents
at the croaslngs. A watchman prob-
ably will be stationed at the cross-
ings.

The supreme court, on the retom-
mendatlon of Attorney-General Wykes,
has Issued a writ of mandamus com-
pelling the Michigan Central railroad
to re-establish physical connections at
Oxford with the Detroit United Rail-
way. The company tore up the con-
nections some time a^o.
Shippers of beans and potatoes are

inconvenienced by a shortage in
freight cars. Such large quantities of
the commodities are being moved
that enough cars cannot be obtained

Montengrina Press Attack on Scutari,

While Greeks Enter Several

Small Towns on Their
March to the North.

-f--

The swiftness and efficiency of the
onward movement of the armies of
the allied Balaan states is making Eu-
rope open her eyes.
From the north and all along the

line from Greece on the south they
are crowding back the boundaries of
the Ottom n empire in Europe. The
often predicted and long delayed day
when the Turk will have his back
against the wall seems at hand.
The two pivotal points of Turkey’s

defense on the north were Adrianople
and Uskup. The Bulgarian army in
the east has defeated the Turks at
Kirk-Kilisseh. which is the strongest
outpost of Adrianople, and appears to
have almost invested that fortress.

Servians Enter Uskup

The Servian army in the west walk-
ed into Uskup without ' opposition.
The Turkish garrison there with-
drew on the railway towards Saloniki.
How far it intends to retreat and why
are questions. The only answer to
the last question is that garrison did
not justify an attempt to make a
stand.

There is no position between Uskup
and Saloniki better suited f6r a battle
than the one abandoned. The strat-
egy apparently is to follow the line of
the railway toward Saloniki.
Events about Adrianople are even

more important. The Bulgarians ap-
parently are proceeding successfully
with the investment of the fortress.
The Turkish army which was defeat-
ed at Kirk-Kilisseh did not fall back
upon Adrianople, but took the road to
the south where it could connect with
the railway to C’ontantinople. The
second Bulgarian army followed
through the mountains carrying on
the fighting all day In an endeavor to
cut off the retreating forces.

May starve Out Turks.

The military critics are as. lng how'
many men Turkey has in Adrianople
and how long they will be able to with-
stand a seige. There is a general be-
lief that if the Bulgarian investment
is completed and railway communi-
cation with Constantinople cut the
Turks will be starved out within a
month.
* Meantime the Montenegrins are
pushing their attack on Scutari. The
Greeks have entered a few small
towns in the course of their advance
to the north.

Judge end Jury Weep M.^Wjlnteter
Pleads, For His Life

Found guilty in Greoiv He, South
Carolin i, of having had triniusl Jcla"
tions with three little girls In the
South Carolina Odd Fellows’ home, of
which he was superintendent. Rev.
Thurston U. Vaughn, once prominent
as a minister, was sentenced to death
in the electric chair December 20 at
the state prison at Columbia.
The trial was brought to a sen-

sational close when Vaughn made a
Complete confession. In finding the
verdict of guilty the Jury only took
four minutes for Its deliberations and
made no recommendations of mercy,
for which Vaughn had pleaded with
them after his confession. A motion
for a new trial was overruled and
sentence was passed immediately up-
on the former minister.
Vaughn begged the Jury to spare

his life, not so much for his sake as
for his wife and little daughter. Neith-
er was in court, though they had been
with Vaughn since the trial opened.
He was formerly assistant superin-
tendent of the First Baptist church
Sunday school, one of the largest in
this city. He wa sa ministerial stu-
dent and frequently occupied pulpits of
churches in and around Greenville.

with apples and corn, are more boun-
tiful this year than ever before, and
many record yields are Reported.

New York Gunmen Cringe in Terror
Charles Becker, convicted of the

murder of Herman Rosenthal, will
spend at least a year in the death
house at Sing Sing before the execu-
tion of sentence to be imposed on him
by Justice Goff. Becker will not be
taken to Sing Sing until Nov. 9.
Becker case will be filed by his at-,

torney, John F. Intyre, as soon as he la
sentenceed. This will act as a stay of
execution and it will be almost a year
before final decision can be made in
the case.
The four indicted gunmen. “Lefty

I^ouie” Rosenberg, “Dago Frank”
Ciroflci, . “Gyp the Blood” /.Horowitz,
and “Whitey” Lewis are in abject fear
in their Tombs cells. The conviction of
Becker was a blow to them and weak-
ened their hopes of freedom, but the
announcement that William Shapiro,
driver of the "murder <*ar," had made
a complete confession, naming all the
occupants of the car, has filled them
with terror. They ir nlored their at-
torney to make a deal with District
Attorney Whitman whereby they will
he saved from the electric chair on
condition of a full confession, but
whitman rejected the proposal.
Either “vVhitey” Lewis or "Lefty

Louie" wilhbe the first to come . to
trial. Their case will open on Nov.
7. Following the gunmen "Jack Sul-
livan” will be placed on trial. He is
said to have been a tool of Becker’s.
Becker will pay one more visit to

police headquarters before he goes to
Sing Sing prison to await the action
of the court of appeals. He will be
taken from the Tombs to the bureau
of identification to be. photographed
and measured Tor the ro^ss’ gallery.

Washington Asks Thirteen Millions
It will require $13,000,000 to finance

the District of Columbia for the fiscal
year of#1913, according to the esti-
mates of the District commissioners
Congress will be asked to appropriate
that amount at the coming session
Last year the budget called for an ap-
propration of 12,429,935, while but
$10,675,833.50 was appropriated. The
"city fathers” hope to receive more
generous treatment from congress
this year.

The average death rate for 20 states
recording their deaths is 1,471 per
100,000. Michigan's rate is 1,414.

During the funeral of Robert Spot-
wood, 10, In Grand Rapids Mrs. Eliza-
beth Spotwood, grandmother of the
ad, became slightly demented ahd
with the chair in which she had been
seated knocked the scientist, who was
conduct* g the services, to the floor,
and when the undertaker interfered
he also was knocked down.

and the body rolled on the floor. The
woman was taken to the Jail, and the
services resumed.

THE MARKETS.
DETROIT— Cattle; Extra dry-fed steers

$8: steers and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs.
$6.50(1' $7; stters and heifers. 800 to 1,000
ibs. $6.25P$6; grass steers and heifers
that are fat. S00 to 1.000 Ibs. $5.25(|$6;
grass steers and heifers that are fat. 500
to 700 ibs. $4.25(t'$5; choice fat rows. $5
915.50; good fat cows. 4.25ffi $4.50. com-
mon rows. $3.50W$3.75: runners. $2.50©
3.60; choice heavy bulls. $5©$5.25; fair
to good bologna bulls. $4.50fu $4.75; stock
bulls, $4914.25; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1.000 Ibs. $6.50&$6.25; fair feeding
steers. 800 to 1.U00 lbs. $5.50!& $tL25;_flvlr
feeding steer^POO to 1.000 Ibs. $5 ©$5.60;
choice storkers. 600 to 700 lbs. $4,760
$5.25; fair stackers. 500 to 700 lb?. $4.75
©$5.25; fair Stockers, 500 to 700 11^.
$4.76; milkers, large, young, medium age.
$40© $66; common milkers. $25© $35.
Veal Calves— Receipts this week. 711.

against 811 last week; market dull at.
Thursday’s prices; best. $90$O.5O; others1
$408.50.
Milch cows and springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Host lambs. $6.40©

$6 50; fair to good lambs. $5.755i $6.10:
light to common lambs. $4.60(1 $5.25; fair
to' good sheep. $3© $3.60: culls and com-
mon $2© $2.76.
Hogs — Market 6c lower. Range of

prices; light to good butchers. $8.26©
$8.40: pigs. $7.25© $7.76; light yorkers.
$8.25fi?$S.10; stags one-third off.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y..— Cattle dull:
best 1.350 to 1.500 Hi. steers. $0 to $9.50;
good to prime .1.200 to 1,300 !h. steers.
$8.25 to $8.75; good to prime 1.100 to 1.200
lb. steers. $7.50 to $S; medium butcher
stern, 1,000 to 1.100 lbs.. $6.25 to $6.75;
butcher steers. 050 to 1,000 lbs.. $5.60 to
$6.25;. light butcher steers. $5 to $8*0:
best' fat cows. $6.25 to $5.75: butcher
cows. $4 to $4.75; light: butcher cows.
$3.50 to $3.75; trimmers. $3.26 lo $3.40;
beat fat heifers, $6.60 to $7.25; medium
butcher heflers. $5.25 to $5.75; light but-
cher heifers. $4.25 to $5; stock heifers.
$4 to $4.o0; best feeding steers, dehorned,
$6 to $6.25; common feeding steers. $5 to
$5.25; light Stockers, |4 to $4.50: prime
export bulls. $6 to $6 25: best butcher
bulls. $5.50 to $5.75; bologna hulls, $4.50
to $5; stock hulls. $4.60 to $5; best milk-
ers and springers. $60 to $70; eommon
kind, do $25 to $40.
yorkers. $8.50© $8.70; pigs, $7.75© 8.
Sheep— lower; top lambs. $7©$7.10;

yearlings. 15© $5.50; wethers. $4.75© $5;
ewes. $4© $ 1.25.
Calves— $5011.

Grain, Etc.
DETROIT — Wheat, cash No. 2 red.

$1.10 1-2; December opened ]-2c lower at
$1.12 1-4 and declined to $1.12 1-2: May
opened nfr $1.16 3-4 and declined to $1.16
1-4; No. T white, $1.00 1-2
*or10ron“£nBh.No- Cr’ 1*2r: No. 2 yellow
68 l-2c; No. 3 white. 1 car at 68c; No. 3
yellow-, 2 cars at 68c.
Oats— Standard. 2‘ cars at 36 l-2c: No.

3 white. 2 cars at 35 l-2c; No. 4 white. 2
cars at 33 l-2c .

Rye— Cash No. 2. 78c.
Beans— Immediate and nromnt ship-

ment, $2.55; October. $2.50: November
$2.30; December. $2.20. November.
Cloverseed— Prime October. $11 25:
n?mtP9?' ,,0-2r'- 18 $10.60. 19at $.2.1, 15 at $8.,G; prime al Ike. $13.00
sample als.ke. 12 bags at $11.75, to $10.25.

GENERAL MARKETS.
The produce market Is dull and steady

In all directions. Poultyr Is In good aup-
ale ‘IVlaw dre.88ed ̂ Les. Potatoes
are steady and not verv active In ent-
lots. Butter is meady. ami cheese

,and ,n d«nund.
I tults of all kinds are (;ulet. - -
Putter — Fancy creamery, so t.o-
irwsr- 20i--’: ̂  * wk--
ln^5:iC2UJcre^rrr2lm"-
APPLES— Fancy. $1.75© 2.25 per imp

common. $101.30; poor. 75c© $i ‘per bbP
good apples, by the bushel. 35© 75. '

ORAPES-New York ConcoX. V „)N
16© ! 7c per basket; Island Concords lo-
Ib baskets. 20c; Catnwbas. 20© 25c DhI
awar... 10-n,.. 30,; ^
QUINCES — $1.25 per hu

GRAPE FRUIT— $3.60© 4 per hov ’

^RANmon.UES-,; per JbbkjM

75r|«5R^0brS®0"’ ’2 r'0 ',*r KelfTer
^ONJONS— $1.25 per Kack and C5c per

— SI© 1-25 per bbl

fan^|?3cC^V!r~0rdlMa,Y’ 9<fl0c:

.oS0ItdTfe^,5nor,^»^ "> ear
HONEY0 125 por bu-

«?^Eayn55rhOl.?01?c"C> ™nb’
LIVE POULTRY— Broilers IK i <>„

?uck, ,« Jsc;

VEGETA BLES-Beets, 40c per bu- car
rots. 40c per bu; turnips. 50c per bu^sX-
doz: h°n» Phr bU: cucumbers. 20026c perdo*, hot house cucumbers. $iftl Jl'
do*: grSfen onions 10c per do*-
cress. 25030c per do*: head lettuce it jft

per proper; home-grown eele’rv 2?

ie«nc brisket*, n“ s‘aS?:
shoulders. 14 l-2c; picnic hama ’

lard In tierces. 3 1 -4c' ke? u , ’ ,PQrp
lard. 14 l-4c per lb ’ elt,e r*m,‘*rea,

Sam \ int, one of Traverse Citv’n
unique characters is dead at the Trn
verse City State hospital. For manv
years he led a hermit life and was
noted fer being the most unkempt man
n the state. His favorite hobbits
to go arefoot and this he did Sot h
summer and winter. m
Levi Rogers, for 74 years a resldon*

of Eaton county Is dead at his horn,1
three milea south of Eaton Rapldg at

GOT RICH IN

THREE YEARS

EXPm?o&
The following Btralght[orward ,

ment needs no comment to ^
Its force and effect. It a„
recent Is.ue of the Liver™? ̂

H. Patterson, of Nutana, Baik.t^
wan. Canada, when he amved
Liverpool, had "Six of us to
to use his own phraseology
funde were getting low.
a homestead 32 miles out from q
durn, and started living oa u
15 1907. The previous fall he ' uli
hta money. $137, into a shack aSd 5
making sure of a home. As cZ ^
caterer in a local hotel he ̂  r
a month, and out of this had
savings out of which he paid m
breaking and improvements on thn
homestead. The- shack was 80|d ,!
good advantage. Then Mr. Patters^
te’.ls the story after he had removej
his family to the homestead:
"For the first month life was so

strange and new that I hadn’t time to
think of anything, only fixing up our

new home. I was so ’green’ to farm
life that I didn’t know the difference
between wheat and oats (I do now)'
Between working out. cropping my
place, and with my gun. we managed
to live comfortably for the three
years, which time was required to put
in my duties. I had accumulated
quite a stock of horses, cows, pigg
fowls, and machinery in the three
years.

"In October, 1909. I secured my pat.
ent to my land, so took a few day*’
holiday's to Saskatoon to locate a"
purchased homestead (viz., 12b. per
acre) from the Government. Instead
of getting the purchased homestead.
I secured a half section (320 acres)’
on the Saskatchewan River for J25
per acre on easy terms, nine years’
payments with a erffeh payment of
$1,000. I mortgaged my first home-

stead, obtained chattel mortgages oa
my stock, and on December 24th,
1909, took possession; on June 10,

1910, I sold out again for $40 per acre,

clearing, besides my crop (140 acres),
$4,800. I also sold my first home-
stead, clearing $1,800 and, two Saska-
toon town lots, which we value at
$1,000 each today. We placed all our
capital In another farm (river front-
age) and some trackage lots (60), also
a purchased homestead (river front-
age). 1 remained as Manager of the
Farm I had sold on a three year*’
contract at a fine salary and house,
garden, and numerous privileges.

"So by the time my three years have
expired, with my investments and the
Increased value of my frontage and
lots, 1 am hoping to have a clear
profit on my $137 investment of
$50,000. My land doesn’t eat any-
thing, and it is nearly all paid for. I
hold a good position (and secure)’’—
Adv.

HE WAS TAKING NO CHANCES

been PromineHUyidentiflehi^^pn^
cratic politics in southern Michigan
He died qn the farm \xhere he hnrf
spent all of his life. bad

Small Boy’o Precautions May Hav*
Been. Excessive, but He Still

Had the Suit.

The Rev.- John N. Underwood, one
of Pittsburg’s most eloquent and
earnest ministers, said the other day:
"In a temperance address in the spring
I pointed out that drunken husbands
kill every year, with revolvers and
hatchets and clubs, 3.600 wives. That
2,500 babies are killed by drunken
fathers who crush them in bed. That
90 per cent, of all our divorces are due

to drunkenness."
Mr. Underwood paused, then added:
"I heard recently of a little boy to

whom a waym and comfortable suit
had been given. The boy’s father was
a drunkard, and It was feared that the
suit would soon find its way to the
pawnshop. But a week after the lad
had got the suit he was still "ear‘
Ing it

” ’Good for you, Johnny!' said a ciO
missionary to the little chap. ’StH'
wearing your suit, I see.’

” ’Yes, air,’ the urchin explained,
sleep in it.’ "—Chicago Record-Herald-

Surprise for Mother.
A certain mother, given to m>8 '

cism and impressive theories regar
Ing her highly natural children. ̂on
evening was entertaining vlslt0 .
Suddenly came the sound of little f
pattering to the head of the sta
The mother raised her hand in solem
warning.
"Listen,” she said, softly. "The ebb-

dren are going tp deliver their g
night message. It always give8
feeling of reverence to hear i*16
they are so much nearer the Cre
than we are, and they speak so
derfully, sometimes. Hush! U
them ia speaking now.51— — r' tpn.f
Then, breaking through the

silence, came a shrill whisper:
"Mamma! Willy's found a dub

his bed."

A Husband In Jest. r
. Solicitor (endeavoring 50 ̂  -
client’* legal status)— But, in
how long i‘s it since you hear
your husband?
•Client— Well, yer see. ’e *

day ’e was married, and trut
ain’t ’eard nothin’ of ’im •ln<?'
wanted; least ways, I did ’ear k*
like that ’e were dead, but it ® )

only ’is fun.— Punch, 

Ungrateful Gueat’ ,flV will
Brown— So you spent tbep

the Suburbs, eh? How far ;

house from the station?
Towne — About two mile*

"W-
"Thr -joy riders are a**011* *
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SYNOPSIS.

tuu# Harry Mallory la ordered to theU - Ilo and Marjorie Newlop

ReelnfU rnln'lB t e r <mi ^ the w a yTo
. D:-i- Tranacontlnental train 1b mk-

decldi: to

vent* th*1
the train
ing on p
lime with

inr on paasertfera. Porter hai a lively* 1th nn EnKlIshmnn and Ira Lnth-
roD a Yankee businoBB man. The elopers
have an exciting time getting to the
filn •Mttlo Jimmie" Wellington, bound
IS Reno to get a divorce, boards train
fi maudlin condition. Lat«r Mrz. Jlnunle
appears'. She Is alno bound for Keno withappra M r« Snmmv >> hlt-
iifne Object. Llkewlae Mrs. Sammy Whlt
romb. I -alter blames Mrs. Jimmie
her’ marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
lory decorate bridal berth. Rpv. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They decide
to cut loose and Temple removes evidence
/if his calling. Marjorie decides to let

Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost In farewell. ra»"fn-
pn Join Mallory’s classmates n giving
Jmmle wedding baling. Marjorie *» »][“*
tracte.l Ira l^ftthrop. woman-hating
bachelor, discovers an old sweetheart,
Annie Cattle, a fellow P“"e"Ker-
inrv vainly hunts for ft preacher among
the passengers. Mrs. Wellington hears
littl? Jimmie’s voice. Later »ho
Mr*. Whitcomb. Malory reports to Mar-
jorie his failure to find a preacher Thtj
decide to pre\end ft quarrel and Mallory
find* a vacant berth. Idrs. Jimmie d scov-
rrs Wellington on the train. Mallory
aft In makes an un8\,ccessful 0liU«l nhval1preacher. Dr. Temple poses as a physl-
?lan. Mrs. Tv;n*plo is Induced .bv Mm.
Wellington to smoke a Hight or

ly: ’L/oiii mind me— im uvi suuher
yet.”

"Well, It’i a good thing you’re not,"
was Mallory’s flnsU growl as he began
his own toilet.
The porter’s bell began to ring furi-

ously, with a touch they had already
come to recognize as the English-
man’s. The porter had learned to rec-
ognize It, too, and he always took
double the necessary time to answer
It. He was sauntering down the aisle
at his most leisurely gait when
Wcdgowood’s rumpled mane shot out
from tho curtains like a lion s irom a
jungle, and he bellowed: “Pawtab!
Pawtah!"

‘‘Still on the train," said the porter.
"You may give me my portman-

teau."

^"Yassah.” He dragged It from the
upper berth, and set it Inside Wedge-
wood’s berth without .special care as
to Its destination. "Does you desire
anything else, sir?"

’’Yes, your absence." said Wedge-
wood.

"The same to you and many or

them," the porter muttered to himself,
and added to Marjorie, who was just
starting down the aisle: ’Til suttalnfy
be Interested In that man glttln’

where he's goln’ to git to." Noting
that she carried Snouzleums, ho said:
"We're cornin’ Into a station right
soon." Without further discussion
she handed him the dog, and he hob-
bled away.

When she reached the women's
door, she found Mrs. Wellington wait-
ing with Increasing exasperation:
-Come, join the line at the box ot-
flce," she said.
"Good morning. Who's In there?”

said Marjorie, and Mrs. Wellington,
not noting that Mrs. Whitcomb had
come out of her berth and fallen into
line, answered sharply: & _
"1 don’t know. SheT been there

forever. I’m sure it's that cat of a

Mrs. Whitcomb.”
"Good morning, Mrs. Mallory,"

snapped Mrs. Whitcomb.
Mrs. Wellington was rather proud

womtiu ikj .uc* ihemeiveo »u tauie
smoke! "

While Mr*. Wellington wa« rum-
maging iher brain; for a tlttlng retort,
the door opened, ‘and out stepped Miss

Gattle/;aa wae.

.She blushed furiously at sight of
tho committee Waiting ip greet her,
but they repented their criticisms and
tried to make up for them by the ex-
cessive warmth with which they all
exclaimed at once; "Good morning.
Mrs. Lathrop!

"Good morning, who?” said Anne,
then blushed yet redder: '"Oh, 1 cant
seem to get used to that name!
hope I haven't kept you waiting?”
"Oh, not at all!" the women Insist-

ed, and Anne fled to number six, re-
membered that this was no longer
her home, and moved on to number
one. Here the porter was just finish-
ing his restoring tasks, and laying
aside with some diffidence two gar-
ments which Anno hastily stuffed into
her own valise.
Meanwhile Marjorie was pushing

Mrs. Wellington ahead:
"You go In first, Mrs. Wellington."
"You go IlrsW^+^have no hustfancf

waiting for me," said Mrs. Welltng-
ton.

“Oh, 1 Insist," said Marjorie.
"I couldn't think of it,” persisted

Mrs. Wellington. "I won't allow you.
And then Mrs. Whitcomb pushed

them both aside: "Pardon roe, won t
you? I'm getting off at Reno.
"So am I," gasped Mrs. Welling-

ton, rushing forward, only to be faced
by the slam of the door and the click
of the key. She whirled back to de-
mand of Marjorie: Did you ever hear
of such Impudence?"
"I never did."
*Tll never be ready for Keno,” Mrs.

Wellington walled, "and I haven't had

my breakfast.”
^You'cT better order lt rn Advance.”

said Marjorie. "It takes that chef an
hour to boll an egg three minutes."*
"1 will, If I can ever get my face

washed," sighed Mrs. Wellington.
And now Mrs. Anne Lathrop. after

CHECKING EVAPORATION OF MOISTURE

IS SECRET OF SUCCESS WITH TREES

IWITINa IT RATHFR BLUNTLY

In Order to Keep Plant in Good Condition Adequate Supply of

Water Is of First Importance — Pruning Depends
Upon Soil and Climate.

Marital Philosophy Co*i*ily Expreta-
ed, Yat Conveyed • Subtle Sena*

of Meaning.

NAMED THE FIRST REQUISirr

Bright Boy May H*» Ucl»*lBrir
Inality/but Ha Sure* Had* -

Correct Answer.

Why la It that a mere cutting or
willow stake should be more success-
ful In the hands of an experienced
person than a well rooted tree In the

bands of a bungler?
The answer Is simply the tree Is a

vessel full of water and In order to
be kept In such a condition It must
have an adequate supply of water.
When the water goes out faster than
It comes In tho tree dies.
The gardener grows his plants un-

lor glass and starts his cuttings in

soil, climate and other conditions and
the intelligence of the planter. In a
dry climate where the trees are ex-
posed to hot and drying winds or a
hot drying sun, the top of the tree
must be thinned out to kneet the short
supply of moisture or the undue' eva-
poration or If the tree has become
partl^ dried out before planting the
wood must be thinned out to meet th«
short supply of moisture. A
Here again the intelligorfcfr of th<

& Tplanter -^s made manifestT The Inez

if

that the random shot landed, but Mar- much hesitation, called timidly, "Por-
jorle felt most uneasy between the
two tigresses: "Good morning, Mrs.
Whitcomb," she said. There was a

reai'lioron a station plavtoc® - ' disagreeable silence, broken llnally by
...i-..-.. *—  Hut ho takes anott.cr ,,rg u.’pi|jnKton-8: • Qh. Mrs. Mallory,preainer on k------
Mallory's hopes, but no takes

roiumed Rtlll no clergyman. More bor-
n>w!ng. Dr. Temple puzx«®d by behavior
of different couples. Marjorie » Je“lol hi
aroused by Mallory’s baseball Jargon.
Marlorie kurrchim wrecking tho train in

that accident will produce a preach-
er. Also tries to Induce the conductor to
hold the train so she can *b°P-
dog Is mlsHlng. She pulls the cord, stop-
ping i be train. Conductor restores dog
nnd lovers quarrel. L*thr^ «lr*s for t
preacher to marry him and Miss Cl at tie.
Mallory tells Lathrop of bl®
and arranges to borrow JJ1® wfji'
Kitty Lewellyn, former sweetheart of Mal-
lory's. appears and arouses Marjoi le i
Jealousy. Preacher boards After
marrying Lathrop nnd Miss Gattle the
preacher escapes Mallory by
moving train. Mallory’s dejection moves
Marjorie to reconciliation.

would you lie angelic enough to hook

my gown?”
• Of cotirsa. I will." s:\ld Marjorie.
"May I hook you?" said Mrs. Whit-

comb.
"You’re awfully kind," said Mar-

jorie, presenting her shoulders to
Mrs. Whitcomb, who asked with mali-
cious sweetness: "Why didn't your
husband do
Ing?"

"I— I don’t remember," Marjorie
stammered, and Mrs. Wellington
tossed over-shoulder an apothegm.
"He’s no husband till he’s hook-bro-

ken.

ter— porter — please!"
••Yes-miss— mlssns!" he amended.
"Will you call my— ” she gulped—

"my husband?"
"Yes. ma’am," the porter chuckled,

and putting his grinning head In at
the men's door, he bowed to Ira and
said: "Excuse me. but you are sent
for by the lady in number one."
Ashton slapped him on the back

and roared: "Oh, you married man!
“Well,” said Ira, In self-defense,

don't hear anybody sending for you

CHAPTER XXXIII.— Continued.
About the same time, the man who

was still her husband according to
the law. rolled out of berth number
two. There was an amazing clarity
to his vision. He , lurched aa he made
his way to the men's room, but It was
plainly the train’s swerve and not an
Inner lurch that twisted the forthright

of his progress.
He squeezed into the men’s room

like a whole crowd at once, and sang
out. "Good morning, all!” with a won-
derful heartiness. Then he paused
over a wash basin, rubbed his hands
gleefully and proclaimed, like another
Chantecler advertising a new day:
"Well — I’m sober again!"
"Three cheers for you," said his

rival In radiance, bridegroom Lathrop.
"How does It feel?” demanded Ash-

ton. smiling so broadly that he en-
countered the lather \>n his brush
While he sputtered Wellington was

Hipping water over his hot head and
Incidentally over Ashton.
"I feel," he chortled, "I feel like the

first little robin redbreast of the mer-

ry springtime. Tweet! Tweet!
When the excitement over his re-

demption had somewhat calmed, Ash
ton reopened the old topic of con-

versation:
"Well, I see they had another scrap

last night."
•They— who?" said Ira. through his

flying toothbrush.
"The Mallorys. Once more he oc-

cupied number three and she number
seven."

“Well, well. 1 can’t understand these
modern marriages," said Little Jim-
mie. with a aide glance at Ira. Ira

, suddenly remembered tho plight or
the Mallorys and was tempted to de-
fend them, but he saw the young lieu-
tenant himself Just entering the
washroom. This was more than Well-
ington saw, for he wont on talking
from behind a towel:
"Well, If I were a bridegroom and

had a bride like that. It would take
more than a quarrel to send me to
another berth."
The others made gestures which be

could not see. His enlightenment
came when Mallory snapped the towel
from his hands and glared Into Ms
face with all the righteous wrath of a
man hearing his domestic affairs pub-

licly discussed.
"Were you alluding to me, Mr.

Wellington?" he demanded, hotly.
Little Jhnmle almost perished with

tpoplexy: "You. you?" he mumbled
“Why, of course not. You’re not the
only bridegroom on the train.’
Mallory tossed him the towel again:

"You meant Mr. Lathrop then?"
“Me! Not much!" roared the in

dlgnant Lathrop. ..K

Mallory returned to Wellington with

a fiercer: "Whom, then?"
He was in a dangerous mood^an?

Ashton came to the reQue: ’ Oh. don r
mind Wellington. He’s not

.. ..... . _ Wedgewood grinned at Ashton.
this for you tfe’.a morn- j rather fancy ho had you theah, old

top, eh, what?"
Ira appeared at number one, and

bending over Ms treasure-trove, spoke
in a voice that was pure saccharine
-Are you ready for breakfast, door?

’ Yes, Ira."
just then Mrs. Fosdick came out of | -Come along to the dinlng^arr ̂

her stateroom. Seeing Mrs. W hit- , • ifs cosier hero, she said. Louldn t

mmh's waist agape, she went at It ' We have It served hero?
wiU a brief. "Good morning, every- ..Mut it’ll get all cold, and I'm hun*
un - Permit me." I gry," pouted the old bachelor, to
' Mrs. Wellington twisted bedhead to Whom breakfast was a sacred instl-
Bay ••6ood morning" and to ask. "Are j tutlon.' . __ Y" •• 4 11

mN

if

"Horry," she said, and tfe^re were
what a novelist would call tear* in her
voice ,aa she spoke, "I don t believe
you love me any longer,"
"Dora," he replied, "Aon’t be fool-ish.” f.

"There!” she exclaimed. "There 
evidence of the truth Of what I said.
Don't be foolllsb! DM you ever speak
*o me In that way Wore we wore
married?" __ ! _____ • ^

"No my dear, I not," be ad-
mitted. c
"Then," she said, feproacWngly,

"my slightest wish was law; then you
never sat around like a dummy evok-
ing a cigar and reading a papw *hen
I was In the room; then ync seemed
arxlous to please me, and were ever
v*n the watch to do sor.io little favor
for me." ’ #

“It le true," he admitted.
"You were never lazy then," she

went on. "You were full of life and
spirits; you were energetic."
"Quite true." he said.
"if you loved mo now as much as

you did then," she persisted, "you
would strive qm much as ever "
"My dear,” He said In thA calm, dis-

passionate tone that makes tho over-
age wife want to get a poker or a
broom, "did you ever sco a boy trying
to get an apple or a pear that was a
little out of his reach?'.*
"Certainly,” aho answered; "but

"This brave man, beloved b£ <11
France, was then burled with Tull
military honors," a Baltimore boy
read from the lesson, when his name
had been called.
"What are ‘military honors' In this

connection?" the teacher asked, and
several boys seemed to be possessed
of the right Idea.
“And what must one be to receive

such honors?" was the next ggestlon.
"A general?" "A hero?" "A cap-

tain?" were a few of tin* tentative re-
plies. Only the "bright boy" ol the
class remained silent.
"Have you no answer, James?” the

teacher suggested, "what must one
be?"
VWhy. I should say dead. Miss

Mary," was tho reply.

Thinking tt Ovtf.
"Rome pi the old Egyptians wor

shlped animals." ’'

"Well," replied Farmer Corntossel,
thoughtfully. "If I bad a hen that laid
the year ’round or u cow that wouldn’t
go dry, of course I wouldn't worship
’em. Hut 1 sorely would show 'em a
heap of respectful consideration.**

A CURB FOR PILES.
Cole's CarbolUslvo stop* UchlfiR sod pMO—

»nd cures pile*. AUdrucfflsl*- 25and!Lc. Adv.

"He keeps jumping and Jumping un-
til he gets It, doesn’t he?"
“Of course."
"But does ho continue Jumping after

ho has got It?"
"Certainly not. There’s no need of

Hr5 - - -
"Well." he said, as ho turned to his

paper again, "you’re my apple; and I
don’t see any reason why I should
keep on Jumping any more than tho

boy."
She didn't say anything; but she

thought and thought, and tho raioro
she thought tho more Undecided sho
became whether she ought to bo an-

gry or not.

If a man doesn’t know how to mako
lose to a widow she know* bow to
teach him.

Bed Crnss Ball Blue will was), douMsjjj
many clothes a*_ nnv other blue. Don t
put your money into any other. Aar.

It’s an easy matter to forgive tboko
who trespass against others.

WOMEN SHOULD

BE PROTECTED

you hooked. Mrs. Fosdick
"Not yet," pouted Mrs. Fosdick.
"Turn round and back up," s»>(1

Mrs. Wellington. After some maneu-
vering, the women formed a complete
circle, nnd fingers piled hooks and
eyes In a veritable Ladles’ Mutual Aid

Society.
By now, Wedgewood was ready to

One-Season’s Growth on Cut-Back Csta I pa Plantation at lc*a State College.

the same manner to prevent evapor- porlenced planter cuts all the branches
aUonTtll such a time aa they d. baek alike, while ‘he eipeHen^
velop root systems that will provide planter bears In mind that his pur
water for the portion above the pose Is to check evaporation.ground He knows that the smaller branches

appear In ’ a bathrobe about as gaudy
P the royal standard of Great Brit-
ain. He stalked down the aisle, and
answered the male chorus s cheery

morning" with a ramllkeGood
Haw.’

.arKS-sw?*
••I don’t go M much for muwmng
especially when I have no tu . ^

4fu Englishmen never
SeB real tub till Americans cold

’em to y°UBay ,. gald Wedgewood In-
1 dare

•You sell ’em. We use
differently; ̂

All right. Ira." said Anne, glad to
be meek; "come along." and she rose.
Ira hesitated. "Still. If you’d rath-

er. we’ll eat here.” He sat down.
"Oh, not at all." said Anne; well

go where you want to go.
•But I want to do what you want to

do.”
• So do I— we'll go.” said Anne.

"WeTl stay."
"No, 1 insist on the dlnlng-car.
"Oh. all right, have your own way,"

said Ira, as If he were being bullied,
and liked it. Anne smiled at the con-
trariness of men, and Ira smiled at
the contrariness of women, and when
they reached ttr vestibule they kissed
each other In mutual forgiveness
As Wedgewood stropped an old-fash-

ioned razor, he aald to Ashton, who
was putting up his safety equipment
• I say old party, are those safety
razors’ safe? Can’t you really cut

y °“Cu? everything but hair." said Ash-

ton, pointing to Ms wounded chin.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Lucky Error.
"Printers’ errors are usually annoy-

ing. but a printer's error saved the
life of my best friend." The speaker
was-, Cosmo Hamilton, the English
writer, who Is In Now York. Ill con-
t’.nued;
"Horace Hamfat Is an actor. Rich

today, he was poor and a failure up
to tho age of forty. His life up to
that age was passed In the provinces on
two or three quid a week. A quid, by tho
way. Is $3. Well, one Saturday in
Manchester, Horace Hamfat’a show
went up. tho manager fled and Horace
for three days lived on bread a*d
dripping. Then a letter came to him
from a London admirer, inclosing $50

The admirer forwarded, also, an

Against So Many Surgical Op-
erations. How Mrs. Bethune
and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

Sfkeston, Mo.— “For seven years Imrf-
fered everything. I was in bed for foar
~ i I iF. i1.." i'yV.v.^I flotra n t.imaor five days at a tuna

erery month, and so
weak 1 coold hardly
walk. I cramped and

| had backache and
n headache, and was
so nervous and weak
that I dreaded to sea
anyone or have any-
one move in the room.
The doctors gave me
medicine to ease me
said that I ought tt

_ __ iose times,
have an operation. 1 would not listen U

’em.

£Ue my tld^rrlllf, mawnlng X
all."

••What are
growled Lathrop.

water tank? • -

This requires but a comparatively
short time and when he transplants
he takes off a portion of the vegeta-
ble leaves to balance the amount of
the root system that Is destroyed by
re-setting In order that the water
losses through the top will not exceed
the water supply from below. We
may safely say that whenever a tree
or plant dies It Is the fault of the
planter, unless It is practically dead

when operated on.
Many times when a tree U half

dead and has but scarcely any roots,
a Judicious pruning and proper pack-
ing of the roots around the tree,
would save It.
How much to prune plants and

trees, will depend upon the locality.

you going to do?"
•Crawl in the Ice-

I shouldn't be let,

1 simply affix this It L
nnd0 he "produced from hl^pocket^a

inn of the Mild Henry.
The inn "of the mild Henry (zum

saulten Heinrich) In a llltle town ot
Posen has evidently changed hands
during its career, for there Is at least

intimation. In an advertisement
recently Inserted in a Posen nowspa-
per by Hermann Dunkelberg, the

rubber boae^ * y- Bplgot and

116 tUTbe epr.n^ hyab over my-
wave

b

sober

demanded: "What happens to the wa-

Wodge-ter. then?"
What do I care? said

W<$u darned too,, you'd «ood the

car ” hlKh hopes withered.Wedgewood s Mg r ^
^^"‘’^“'contlnue^UB^r.

that I am accused of having de-
nounced colleagues beca.se thcy juf-
fered Tanne'baum (a forbidden
game) "to be played In their places.

! have no desire to waste my

make the heaviest demands and that
tho more vigorous ones are more sap-
py. He cuts out the smaller thin
branches and leaves the more vigor-
ous ones. He can give the tree a
Hovere prunlhg without ruining Its

form.
The roots should be pruned so that

they will contain no bruised roots and
so that they will correspond with the

size of the top.
The top and the roots should be

evenly balanced.
Numbers of tree, die because they

have too many roots, that Is. they
form a thick mass that prevents the
soil from packing around the stronger
roots and the tree can not make mol»-
ture cqpnectlons with the soil.

Hem from a theatrical page that Hor- a o{ my hu8bllnd
nee himself had written— Horace j th t, _ __ t ..... a T „Aia v Pint-ham's V#*-
Harnfat is starring In Manchester.'
But tho typesetter had made this ltep»
road, truly enough:

" ‘Horace Hamfat is starving in
Manchester.’ ’’

PIG CHUTE IS A GREAT CONVENIENCE
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Worth It.

Many months had passed since first
he met the sweet, sweet girl. He loved
her dearly, but he was woefully shy.
and his suit made but slow prog-
ress.

Finally, It was the girl who decided
to Improve tho shining hour and add
a trifle to tho pace of the proceed-
ings. To make up her mind was to
act, and the very next time the young
man -called she pointed to the rose
that adorned his buttonhole.

"I'll give you a kiss for that rose,"
she blurted out.
A crimson, guilty flush overspread

the young man’s face, like the light of
the setting sun. There was, however,
no hesitation on his part, and he
clinched the bargain. Then he grab-
bed his cap and proceeded to rush
from the room in double quick time.
"And where are you going?" she

asked In great surprise.
"Oh," he answered tremulously, "I’m

just off to the florist's to buy up his
stock of roses!"

told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound and what it had dons
for his wife, I was willing to take it
Now I look the picture of health and fesl
like it too- I c£n do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
entertain company and enjoy them, I
eftq visit when 1 choose, and walk as far
as any ordinary woman, any day in the
month. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl.”— Mrs. Dkma
Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
• Murrayville, 111.-“ I have taken Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
for a very bad case of female trouble
and it made me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
said I must have an operation, and I waa
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it
so that I began taking your Compound.
I got along so well that I gave up tha
doctors and was saved from the openr
tion.” — Mrs. Charles Moore, R. B-
No. 8, Murrayville, IU.

A loading chute is a great convenl-

be\rscU ^ “ iemon

"wiue U.. .,0—
themselv.es pro- 60C|ety at the other
the hook and’!y finished with the four
end of tho cat A ^ick hurried
waists, and ln tho dining-

away keJh 0 remaining relapsed
car. The tbree^re^ ^ Well!ng.

marks to anybody wbo spread It be-
cause ot malice and tan marks to tho
originator ot It. which he can got on
personal application to me Will pay
fair price tor a good, usable bullwhlP-
Herman Dunkelberg, Inn of tho MUf

Henry."

Hoo Cams First.
The hoe seems to have been the

first aid to the husbandman’s labors
after the hands and sharpened sticks
became insufficient; and In Egypt waa

Th^plow"*” pVecedeTby a larger- o, ^o;=Lo. d^ - 1

ence, if not a necessity, on e^ery farm
where pigs are reared. A hog chute,
to be right, heeds to be Just wide
enough to allow vone big hog to pass
through it at a time and not turn
around, say. from 20 Inches to 24
Inches. Use no legs. Make the chute
8 feet long, using good hardwood
2x4‘s for sides (oak Is best), round
the bottom corner or heel and taper
bottom corner at toe back 18 inches
(see diagram), now on the top or flat
sides nail floor of Inch boards, putting
on occasionally a cleat to prevent an-
imals from slipping. Take two pieces
of Iron 1 1*2 Inches x 1-2 Inches, sharp
en one end and bend over, forming
hooks 1 1-2 inches long (old wagon
tire la good). Bolt these to shaped
toe with hooks bent down to hooks

of wagon. Tho widest ar#

ton “O0°" ' rncd “o complain: "Wh.t
door, and turn® „8 tbe creature In

h6aVlae must have fallen out ot
tbere &QtJ ,

th0 window. Bald MarJorle.
violate womeu.

rights.” aW an opportunity

y^Tetto. She opened to

more men or womsn
nany countries (a sharpened beam)
was at an early date shod and
Bt-engtbened by strips of Iron, the
shkre only being of steel or Iron. Sin
cle and double wheels are by no

modern additions to this an
HerSand characteristic labor-MvIng
lnip;ement.-/’The Farmer In Ancleni

" Charlea Ni
This inspired suggestion Mftrjorie. w,tnll rv even known tlox;

- llto-buoy to the h.rd-proaaed \v ell- ̂  Mulloty. e 11

imtou. U. ,»l«d It and .poke thick- 1

tall

best made of elm strips 3 inches or
4 Inches wide, the same length as the
bottom and three strips to tho side,
evenly spaced. Cut the uprights so
that they will make the sides 2 1-2
feet high when put together. Fasten
with bolts, one bolt to the slat and
one to sill. This allows the sides to
dostT down or above at rear of wagon,
which cannot be done with the stiff
sides of chute with legs, and tha
Chute will be the right height for
any wagon. These sides are kept In
place by long, heavy hooks bolted to
bottom slat, and fastened to body or
sill by stables at close Intervals to
allow for shutting up space at rear
of wagon. Do not put anything
acrosa the top as slats are In the
way In case you want to make a rush
up the chute In case of some
emergency.

Relic of Cider Barrel Campaign.
A relic of the "elder barrel" cam

palgn of William Henry Harrison. In
1S40, Is owned by S. M. Unger, 2219
North Pennsylvania street. A cam
palgn medal, worn for many years by
Henry M. Ward, a veteran of the Civil
war, has been presented to Mr. Unger
who will give it to one of his sens,
whose grandfather, on Mrs. Ungcr’e
side of the family, was James T. liar
rlson of Virginia, related to W. H
Harrison and Benjamin Harrison. The
medal ahows & profile of W. H. Har
rlson on on© side and the legend,
"Major General W. H. Harrison;
born February 9. m3." The other
side shows nn old log cabin, at the
side of which stands a' cider barrel
On that side of the medal are the
words: "The People’s Choice In the
Year 1840."— Indianapolis News.

A Hog Shortage.p.r».vs sut., v

.HuuKural werimeut station dur- > Agricultural college
davs were surprised to sea country has the grea

ing harvest day .. wheat m years, and that it will take two
a number ̂  *lud fa8hioned way. y®*r» of 8°od corn cr°P8 10 brln* the

^rrJCatd on"aI«a koa aupp.y back to tke uorma, Eaet
& LIU __ • a. ̂

Women
Appreciate
the value of good looks— of a fine coo*
plexion, a skin free from blemishes
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor.

Many of them know, also, what it mean*
to be free from headaches, backache^
lassitude and extreme nervousness,
because many have learned the value of

BEEGHAM’S
PILLS

,r Roberts had selectedalt Professjfesaoi

from the /beat wheat he could And on
itlnentUafe continent.

hog supply
ern farmers who are turning their at
tentton.to pork 'production will have
little cause to regret their action dor
lag tho coning two or three years
Thero is ®or*y lb r>°d

Bason’s House.

Lovers of Bacon will be grieved tc
learn that his house at Gorhambury
Is falling to rack and ruin. It has
been more or less of a ruin for years
past, but on revisiting ft the other
day after a lapse of some years I
found one of the Roman statues
gone and of the other one only the
trunk remained. One of the Roman
medallions had gone. Unless somo
thing is dono promptly the whole
building will fall to pieces. It is tc
be hoped that Lord Verulam will tak(
steps to preserve the house of his 11
lustrious ancestor. — Correspondenc*
London Dally GmpWa

as the roost reliable aid to better phy*
ical condition. Beecham’s Pills havn
an un equaled reputation because they

act so mildly, but so certainly an(T»»
beneficially. By clearing the systeo*
regulating the bowels and liver, they

tone the stomach and improve the
digestion. Betterfeelings, better looks,

better splrita follow the use of Beech-

am’s PHI® *° acted the world over

For Their
Good Effects

£old •oonrwhf* - . ~ __
Woman csnecUi’T iboold r**d U* dirtcttsee

with every box.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
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PERSONAL MENTION,

It. J. Miller was a Detroit visitor
Friday. _______ _ —
Geo. W. Beckwith spent Monday in

Detroit. B

Miss Clara Hutzel was in Detroit
Monday.

Mrs. T. Taylor was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Miss Freda Denman was a Det/oit
visitor Monday.

Miss Marie Lusty was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday evening.

Miss Emma HofTstetter spent Sun-
day In Ann Arbor.

Mrs. R. W. Hall is visiting her
daughter in Detroit.

Mrs. W. M. Owen and son are visit-
ing in West Branch.

J. P: Wood, of Detroit, is spending

this week in Chelsea.

Miss Carrie Coons was the, guest of

Jackson friends Sunday.

W. W. Purchase, of Denver, Col.,
is visiting relatives here.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Dr. F. Palmer, of Grass Lake, was

a Chelsea visitor Monday.

E. E. Gifford, of Detroit, spent Mon-
day with Chelsea friends. ̂
Mrs. Lena Owens, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with friends here.

Miss Norma Eisenman visited
friends in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. A. J. Conlan was the guest of

friends in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher were
guests of relatives in Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. Harvey Spiegelberg and
daughter Enid were Detroit visitors
Saturday.

S. A. Mapes and family and F. C.
Mapes and wife were in Plainfield
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Palmer, of
Jackson, spent Sunday and Monday
in Chelsea. >
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, of

Jackson, spent Sunday with their
sisters here.

. Misses Alice Chandler and Mabel
Guthrie spent Sunday with Ann
Arbor friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach and
family spent Sunday with friends in
Michigan Center.

Louis Scheurer, of Chicago, visited
relatives and friends here several
days of last week.

Violet and Bernette McQuillan, of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
Thos. McQuillan Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mrs. James Run-
ciman Saturday and Sunday.'

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raus spent
Saturday and Sunday with Otto Goetz
and family of Dexter township.

Hey. M. L. Grant, of Detroit, was a
guest af the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
II. Wurster Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. Wallace, of Marshall, was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Luick of Lima Center, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Servitus Bisbee, of
Coldwater, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson several
days of the past week.

Mrs. Chat. H. Young, of Hastings,
spent several days of the past week
f rends in Chelsea and at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe, of Crooked
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elsele, of An-
gola, Indiana, and the Misses Rose
Horn and Rose Fabbe, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Martin Elsele andfamily. 0

Clayton Schenk, who is ̂ employed
as an engineer on the new gover-
ment locks at Sault Ste Marie, /is
viilting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.1 J.
W. Schenk.

Mesdames Isaac Branon and Peter
Morse, of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.

_Orla Carlisle, of Detroit, were guests

-wlUcln#on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Misses Nellie Maroney and Basel
Speer were In Ann Arbor Monday
evening where they attended the
production “Patters By” at the Whit-
eey theatre.

O. B. Bowling and ton, William,
epeftt Sunday Bi Buffalo. Mr. Bow-
ling's daughter* Edith, who has been
spending some time In Buffalo return

wRhWw.

BAPTIST.

Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the
services at the usual hour Sunday.
Sunday school and R Y. P. F. at

the usual hour.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

CONGREGATION AL.
R*t. J Dale. Futar.

Morning worship with communion
at 10 o'clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m. The sea-
son’s contest vhas begun and every
member should be present.
Thursday evening meeting at 7:15.

/ Strangers are always welcome to
all services.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHT7RCH.
NEAR FRANCISCO. _* G. C NothdorfU Perfor. .

Sutiday school and morning service
at the usual hour.

Epworth League at 7 p. m. Leader
Dorothy Xotten.
English worship at 7:30 p. m. Sub-

ject, ‘‘Moslem World."
Please notice change of time.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a.m. sermon’ by the pastor.

11 a. m. Bible study.
3 p. m.\Junior League.

Epworth League at 6 p. m.
7 p. m. Sermon theme, “Immigra-

tion and the Immigrants.” ;

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. ^

Old Peoples Day will be observed
November 10 at 10 a. m.
Everybody welcome at the Metho-

dist tabernacle.

ST. PAUL’S.

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

At 10 a. m., Sunday, Reformation
commemorating the beginning of the
Reformation in Germany 395 years
ago. There will be a special offering
for the colleges of this denomination.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
at the parsonage Friday afternoon of

this week.
The annual business meeting of the

church society will be held at the
church Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 6. All members are requested to
be present. -

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Earnest Paul returned this morning
from the west where he has been
spending several months.

“The Massacre of the Santa Fe
Trail” is the feature at the Princess
tonight. A 101 Bison two reel master-

terpiece.

Fred Chase, who was accidently
shot in the right arm on Sunday, Oc-
tober 20, is reported as recovering as

rapidly as could be expected.

There will be" a woman suffrage
meeting at the Bowen school house in
Lima, Friday evening. November 1.
Mrs. Hettich of Ypsilanti will speak
in German and Rev. Campbell of this
place will preside and give a short
talk in English.

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. William Campbell, Mrs. Dorr
Rogers, Samuel Heselschwerdt, Mrs.
George Heselschwerdt, Henry Hesel-
schwerdt and daughter Florence
were in Ann Arbor Sunday where
they attended the funeral of Mrs.
Helen Heselschwerdt.

RESEMBLE THE ANIMAL

PECULIARITY NOTED IN
HUMAN COUNTENANCE*

Mtn of tho HI ghost Ability Havo Had
This Facial “Defect,” Among

Thom tho Croat Qclontlat
Charles Darwin.

The likeness of certain human types
to familiar animals Is a matter of com-
mon observation. Caricaturists, from
th* days of the Greek and Romans
down, have made use of its sugges-
tions. Jl noteworthy Instance In com-
paratively recent years was that of
Louis Napoleon, whose brooding,
aquiline countenance was readily con-
verted into a bird of prey — the
French eagle sometimes, at other
times, and even more strikingly, a vul-
ture preying upon France.

In our dally speech we natnrally de-
scribe men as rat-faced, hoggish or
foxy in appearance, or say of a noble-
looking old man that ha_ possesses a
leonine head. Still other persons we
pronounce simian in their physiogno-
my, and although few of us would
care to merit a personal application of
that adjective, it need not be so un-
complimentary as one would imagine.
The dignified and venerable Charles

Darwin accepted it as applied to him-
self with no resentment, and with a
gently humorous perception of its pat
coincidence with his favorite theories;
while the resemjjlance of Oom Paul
Kmger to an -ancient and exceedingly
sagacious gorilla was more than once
remarked.
An amusing discovery of unhuman

likeness was related by a friend of Sir
Henry M. Stanley. When Stanley vis-
ited the Kafaguas, an African tribe
rather above the average in Intelli-
gence, he had with him a fine bulldog,
whose puggy and pugnacious counte-
nance possessed all the unlovely
characteristics of the breed.
The Karaguas bestowed much at-

tention upon this beast, and their
chief, before parting with the white
men. Ingenuously pointed out an odd
fact which he had observed. The
Karagua men, flat-faced, snub-nosed
and thick-lipped, looked, he thought,
much like the English dog; while the
half-wild Karagua dogs, clean-cut,
keen-eyed and long-nosed, looked,
much more than their masters did,
like the Englishmen.
Whether Stanley, who had every

yight to think well of his own per-
sonal appearance, relished this com-
parison or not, he could not do other-
wise than take it in good part; and
he had sense of humor enough to pass
it on for the amusement of others
after ho got home.

The pupils of the sixth grade of
our public school gave their teacher,
Mias Hazel Hummel, an apple shower
Wedneaday afternoon. Each of the
thirty-five scholars took with them at
noon from four to six apples and at
the pre-arranged signal they all be-
gan rolling apples toward the teach-
ers desk. When they were all gath-
ered up the waste basket was full.

"From The Car Behind."

The above is the title of a new
serial story which will start in The
Detroit News Tribune, Thursday
morning, November 7. It is the
story of a young man through college
at 18, his hero worship of a, great au-
tomobile manufacturer and race car
driver, and his defense and protection

of his fiancee from the just charge of
attempted murder., It carries the
thrill of the automobile race track
from cover to cover. Did you ever
attend a big automobile race? You
hear the cry “car coming,1’ be-
fore you fairly realize what basbaj*
pened it is past like a hash-
“From the Car Behind,” by ^eaporj
M. Ingram, such a situation arises.
This story also has a fine love theme
naming through it, and aside from
interesting automobile lovers will
prove a great attraction to every man
woman and cb&Ul who is fortunate to
read It. You can get this splen-

did, thrilling romance 1# it&e Detroit
News Tribune. Be sure and jt&e

first installment Thursday raprmugj
Nnvember 7.

Rising Young Man.
"Ip this Mr. Nibstreet,” asked the

young man.
"Yea; sit down,” replied the wealthy

proprietor of Nlbstreet’s United
Storsf!. “You said In your letter that
you wanted work.”

“I did, sir.”

"There were several other appli-
cants for the place, but I don’t mind
telling you that I was struck by your
name, so I gave you the preference.
Nibstreot is not a common name, you
know, and when I saw your signature,
Nibstreet Jones. I said to myself I’d
give you a trial.”
"Thank you, sir; you are very kind.

I hope I shall never disappoint you.”
“Your parents christened you Nib-

street. I suppose?"
“Well, not exactly, sir. The fact

Is that my first name was Nelson un-
til this week. But I never liked it,
sir; really I didn’t. The fellows called
me Nell, and I have always Wished
for something manlier. But I never
found a name that suited me right
down to the ground until I saw your
ad in the paper this week- 'Nibstreet,
said I. 'that’s tho very name I've been
looking for all these years.’ Bo I
changed on the spot, sir, and Nib-
street I expect to remain the rest of
my life, whether you give me the
Job or not." — Newartc News.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. Mabel Ordway visited friend!
in Leoni last Thursday.

John Wurster and family, of Saline,
visited friends here Sunday.

Mrs. C. S. Chadwick, of Jackson,
spent last week with her mother who
4a41L — _ __ : ---- -
The Womans’ Home Missionary So-

ciety met with Mrs. Frank Ellis Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ordway and
H. B. Ordway spent last Thursday in
Jackson.

Albert Waltz and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
George Rlumjh

Albert Wolpert and Miss Ruth
Blumhart, of Manchester, spent Sun-
day with Wm. Troltx.
There will be a box social Friday

evening, November 1, at the home of
Theodore Koebbe for the benefit of
the Grass Lake high school.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Arthur and Mamie Waltz were
Henrietta visitors Sunday.

Walter Koeltz started for school
Monday after a week’s yacation.

The Waterloo band played for the
democratic rally in Munith Monday
night: —
The Ladles’ Aid Society will give a

dinner and supper election day at the

church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moecjcel and
daughter spent Sunday with C. A.
Barber.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton entertained her
brother from Denver a few days of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Runciman
and daughter Ethel spent .Sunday
with their son Claude and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Rowe and
daughter, of Stockbridge, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomas, of Jack-
san, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Rowe and
daughter, of Grass Lake, spent Sun-
day at the home of John Hubbard.

FREEDOM NEWS.

Charles Bauer spent several days
of the past week with friends in De-
troit. ,

Charles Hlldinger and Mrs. Kate
Buehler were in Ann Arbor last Thurs-

day on business.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Eisenman and
family spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Elseman.

The Misses Helen Kuebler and Clara

Irion visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kublof
Rogers Corners, Wednesday of last

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pfaus and Mr.
Mrs. Christian Kuebler, sr., spent
Sunday with relatives in Apn Arbor.
Miss Helen Kuebler ̂entertained

Miss Clara Iron.- of Michigan City,
Indiana, from Wednesday until Satur-
day of the past week.

SYLVAN HAPPKNING*

Tbt Quality of Mercy.
Mayor Gaynor oi New York had be-

friended a poor "down-and-outer,” and
for this a lawyer took him to task,
"The fellow’s no good," the lawyer

said. "He has only got what was com-
ing fp him.' With his yellow streak
the duffer deserved - ’

But Mayor Gaypbr interrupted (the
harsh lawyer with a smiifl.
"Did you ever hear of the mother/'

he 8&ids>“who visited Napoleon on bae-
half of a son condemned to death.
The emperor said the young man had
twice committed the ea*ne pffepse, and
justice demanded the forfeit of
life.

‘"But, elre/ cried the mother, 1
don’t plead for Justice, but for mercy/

“ ‘He does not deserve mercy/ said
the emperor.
'"Ah, no; he does not, indeed,' the

mother admitted, 'but it would not be
mercy, sire, if he deserved It’

“ ‘Well, then,’ said Napoleon quietly,
7 will have mercy.’ ”

-Return of the Moose..
'The first mo*ao bought by the state

of New York V? Restock the Adiron-
dacks wece liberate^ Q,t ftuquette lake

the middle of July, 1002. ̂ ie herd
consisted of two bulls and four cows.
At that time moose had been extinct
In the great north woods for forty
years. Protected by prohibitory laws,
It is believed that in due time these
lordly animals again will flourUn In
£holr old-time haunts In the mountain
wii4o,rncaB as they did before lax

/ - game laws a succession of on-
v ITNAJrtLiLA— John Ware and family usually severe wtbtera wiped thom oat
of Redmond, Wash., are visiting relmr from the shores of the ftt-
tlves and oldiriends here. Jflrs.^Vare lt0 the Hudson. ‘ * • *rr*i««*~*
was formerly Belle I _

Miss Celia Heim spent Sunday with
her parents.

Mrs. Estella Chase U spending this

week at the home of G, W. Gage.

Mr. and Mrs, B, Weber spent Sun-
day at the home of J. E. Seckinger.

P. O. Foster and Theodore Weber,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with S.
Weber.

Misses Marie and Blanche O’Hagen,
of Detroit, spent Sunday at the home
of D. Heim.

Mr. and Mps. C^rlps Miner, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wood, apd Mrs. J.
Ross, of Leslie, spent tlje last of the

past week with Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Hath away..

SUGAR W>AF UAKfr

Adelia Fisk spent Sunday at the
home of h Gnlnan,
Ed. Cooperand family spent Sunday

at the home of G. W. Beeman,

Philip Broesamle and family spent
Sunday with S. h. Leach and family.

E. D. Rowe and family and George
and wife spent Sunday at the home
of C. A. Rowe.

The Danger After Grip

Lies often in a run-down system
Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with
disordered liver and kidneys often
follow an attack of this wretched di-
sease. The greatest need then is
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic
blood purifier and regulator o*
stomach, liver and kidneys. Thou
-sands have proved that they wonder-
fully strengthen the nerves, build up
the system and restore te health and
good spirits after an attack of grip.
If suffering, try them. Only 50 cents.

Your Satisfaction
Is Uppermost Everywhere

In This Store.

That’s our idea of service — to fit you perfectly

mind and body, to give you real service.

After you’ve worn for a while the clothes wo

sell. you, we want you to be as well pleased with

tjjiem and with us as when you first put them on

Our Clothing is guaranteed to give satisfaction
and we will make good the guarantee.

__ _ Men's Suits
Special Values in Suits at $15.00 to

$22.50.

We show a large variety of Blue Serges at
$15. to $22.50.

Men’s Overcoats
Look over our line of Overcoats in all the

new colors and fabrics, and the styles are mbt,

at $15.00 to $22.00.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Our line of Boys* Suits and Overcoats is now complete. You’ll find all tip*

new things in suits— browns, grays and plain blue serges — all at prices that will

please you. Special values at $4.00 to $0.50,

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Ooods r

Here are some things we want to show you. We have been looking for and
selecting these goods for tho past five months, so that we could supply your
needs, and at the same time give you the best value obtainable. Come in and see.
Men’s heavy fleeced Underwear (2 piece) at $1.00 per

suit.

Men’s heavy Unions (closed crotch) $1.00 and $1T>0.
Men’s heavy, wool Underwear $2.00 to jW. 00
Men’s Outing Gowns 50c to $1.00.
Men’s Flannel Shirts $1.00 to $2.00. .

Men’s Dress Shirts (Monarch and Arrow, the best
shirts made) $1.00 to $1.50. '

Men’s Hats in all the ne.w materials and shapes,
at $1.00 to $5.00.

Men’s Caps (at about half others ask for same
quality, look and he convinced) 50c to $1.00.

New Kid Gloves, lined and unlined; new Sweater Coats, neckwear and Collars.

Remember— Every piece of merchandise in this store carries our guarantee
for satisfaction.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

“My Little Friend.’’
Saturday night will make an epoch

in local theatrical history for on that

date the new Oscar Straus opera,
“My Little Friend,” will be heard for
the first time in America, at the New
Whitney, Ann Arbor. The company
comes direct here from New York,
where it has been rehearsing for
eight weeks, and goes from there to
Detroit and thence to Chicago, where

it is expected that it will remain
throughout the season.

Three elements enter into this pro-
duction, which will make it an event
of more than usual importance. A
new opera by the composer of “The
Chocolate Soldier” and of which Mr.
Strauss says himself he believes to be

his greatest work, is sure to arouse

great Interest. Added to this is the
fact that Mr. Whitney will make this
the most sumptuous production he has
ever made, and when it is remember-
ed that he has given some of the
greatest comic opera successes to the

stage, it will be understood that he
has seta pace for himself of no mean
proportions.

The opera Is In three acts, two of
them taking place in the village of
Mironville in France, and the other
in the studio in Paris, of one of the
leading characters in the opera. This

it is said, gives opportunities for un-
usual characterization, particularly
when it is stated that there are 37

singing and speaking parts in the
show. Tbesp Wi)i fa interpreted by
sneb well knovn artists as Louis Har-
rison, Georgp Q’Donnell, Alfred Kap-
pelpr, Rarpy Mactfonough, Charles
Angelo, Gertrude Uufcbeson, Fern
RpgPPSi JuanitnFlptphpr, Marguerite
Wright, Blanche Sherwood and Edith
Sinclair,

Traveling Man ]> Held,

Lawrence Nagle, the Erie, Pa.,
traveling man who was arrested in
Ann Arbor early Sunday morning and
who is seemingly the innocent by-
stander in the affair in which two

students are alleged to have attempt-
ed to grab and insult a lady on the
street there, appeared before Justice
Doty Tuesday nforning and pleaded
not guilty to a charge of disturbing
the peace. His trial was set for No-
vember 9. He was released on the
undemanding that he is being given
an opportunity to appear in court
with the guilty man. In case he
fails to. appear the charge against
him will be pressed.

In the meantime the authorities
are after the two students. Both the
city and university are bending every
effort to have the matter sifted to
the bottom.

OlEY'S H0NEY'lTAR GiSpAd

For Cough i

and Colds

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
\

THE BEST
Prime Beef, Pig Pork, Veal
and Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,
Sweet Cured Hams and

Bacon, Fowls, Spring Cliick-
ena, Boiled Ham, Veal Loaf,
Pressed Meats, Frankforts,
Summer Sausage, Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

DEMOCRATIC
RALLY

Town Hall, Chelsea,

Saturday, Nov. 2
At 8 P. M.

SPEAKERS
Lou18 E- Hewlett, of Howell

Candidate for Attorney General

George J. Burke, of Ann Arbor
Candidate for Prosecuting Attorney

Frank C. Cole and Others

Music Furnished by the Ladles1 Quartet, of Ann Arbor

Last Rally ot the season— Everybody come
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Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company”
A bright, c\e&n, glossy stove is the jov

anti pritie of every housekeeper. But it
is hard to keep a stove nice and shiny-
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks right to the iron. It doesn’t
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
Hines longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
Meaner, brighter and better looking than
it has been since you first bought it. Use

BLACK SILK
STOVE POUSH '

on your parlor stove, kitchen stove or gas stove.
Get a can from your hardware or stove dealer.
|i you do not find It better than any other stove
polish you have ever used before, your dealer is
authorized to refund your money. But wo feel
jure you will agree with the thousands of other
uo-to dato women who are now using Black
8111c Stove Polish and who say It is the best
store polish ever made.”

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to
polish costs

vmir

ihe zenstine. Black Silk Stove
fno more than the ordinary kind,

c&tes. registers, fenders and stove

— -- -- — ----
ikp ni-ACK SILK METAL POUSH for silver

ware nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly,
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works
STERLING. ILLINOIS

Unanswerable..

In a'recent debate ai the, Wichita
high school woman sulTurage was
under discussion. 1

“it would be uhwIm- to jijvc woman
the ballot," declared a budding Daniel

VVelwter. ‘‘Woman could not be re-

lied upon to exercise good Judgment
in voting. She changes her mind far
too often." The next speaker was a

young lady. She arose ami cast a
pitying glance at her opponent, who
had just left the Moor.

1 would like to ask my honorable
Opponent," SllP cooed sweetly, “if he

ever tried to change a woman's mind,
once il was made up?”

The voting lady got the decision.
Witchita (Kan.) Kagle.

THROW OUT THE LINE

Give the Kidneys Help and Many
People Will Be Happier.

“Throw Out the Life Line?'
Wejik kidneys need help.

They’re often overworked don’t
get the poison filtered out of the
blood.

Will you help them?
Doan’s Kidney I ’ills have brought

benefit to thousands of kidney suiter-

's.

Read this case:
Mrs. W. Taylor, Chelsea, Mich.,

says: “1 know Doan’s Kidneys I ’ills
are a good kidney remedy as they

have been used with great benefit in

my house. A member of the family
was troubled by kidney complaint and
suffered severely from backache.
The contents of one box of Doan’s
Kidney Dills brought- entire relief.

Although I have not had occasion to
take a kidney medicine myself, I

know that Doan’s Kidney Dills are
very effective in removing kidney
di Iliad t ies.’’

For sale by all dealers. 1 ’rict* f>()

cents. Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Statds.

Remember Hie name Doan’s and
take no other. Advertisement.

Try the Standard "Want” Advs.

V

(Edward B. Benscoe
For Prosecuting Attorney

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

I Your Vote for November Election Respectfully Solicited

Chas.L. Miller

Republican Nominee

For County Clerk
A Vote For Me Will Bo
Greatly Appreciated.

ELECTION NOVEMBER 5, 1912

Emory E. Leland
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

Henry J. Kleinsclmidt

(Scio Township)

Republican Candidate

. FOR

SHERIFF

Geo. W. Beckwith
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

For County Clerk

Your YoW1 Will Be

Appreciated

Will give a clean administration
if elected.

Your vote and influence will be
greatly appreciated.

Progressive Candidate

for Congress

Truth.
“None of use,” we are told, “likes his

( own qualities when ho sees them re-
flected In others.” Probably many re-
spectable people will take It for a par-
adox In all good fajth. For we all

| know that we live by choice with peo-
ple who are like ourselves. We seek
and ensue those of similar tastes, sfinl-
lar virtues and similar vices. And
with people of different framework we
are uncomfortable. Your good bour-
Seolse gettf on badly witlfci people who
ire unconventional. Your Bohemian
rages furiously when constrained to
:he society of the ordinary.

VOTE FOR

Geo. W. Sweet
OF ANN ARBOR

Kdwajrl Henscoe, is a young man,
|of most\xcc:llent morals and'habits,
and during the time he has been
practising as a lawyer, has shown
himself to be an attorney of ability
and of the highest integrity. At
present he is Circuit Court Commis-
sioner pf this county, to which oflice
he had been elected for two succes-
sive terms. He lias discharged the
duties of his office faithfully and con-

scientiously. He. was not a candidate

this year for any office, hut was urged
to run for Prosecuting Attorney.
Having become a candidate, he is,

naturally, anxious to win, and make
as credible a showing as possible.
He will be able to do so if given tbe
full support of the voters who be-
lieve in the principles of clean poli-
tics and clean and honest administra-

tion and earnestly requests that all
his friends do everything they can

honorably to insure hip^election on
November 5.
Mr. Benscoe is not connected with

any political ring or any public ser-
vice corporation. He came from the
ranks of the working people, having
made his way by hard work and
strict economy ever since he was a
small boy. He was obliged to work
at the blacksmith trade for three
years before he could save enough
money to begin his college work.
worked his way through college and
since graduating from the law de-
partment, has been practising in Ann
Arbor. If elected, his aim will be
serve the people diligently and faith-
fully; its far as possible reduce the
expenses of administration, and dis-
charge the duties of his office with-
out favor and for the best interests
ot the people.

Isaac G. Reynolds
[candidate for County Clerk, National Progressive Ticket

Republican Candidate

FOR

Register of Deeds

“It Is Murray's Turn This Year
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

Samuel W.Beakes
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE FOR

Congress
To the Voter:
Owing to the fact that 1 have had

less than two days to a county in
which to make a campaign, I am com-
pelled to request your support as the
Democratic candidate for Congress,

without seeing you personally,
have the cordial and hearty support
of my opponent at the primaries, Mr.

Bert D. Chandler, with whom I have
always been on the most friendL
terms. 1 have always been a good
democrat. I believe in the principles

of the party especially on the trusts
*aml tariff. 1 stand with the people
and feel that if elected I c/m aid our

next President Woodrow Wi%>n in
the great reforms he will undertake,
and will always^ if elected, be found
looking out for the interests of the
people of this district. 1 greatly di-
sire the hearty support of every dem-
ocrat and every Wilson republican,
as well as of tftww voters who think
I can best look after the Interests of

the district, and as the delay in the
courts Ihis rendered it impossible roi

me to do much personally, may 1 uot
depend not only upon your vote but
upon your making it a point to sec ure
me a Republican or Progressive vote.

Loyal support will more than ma u
up for the shortness of my campaign

and assure victory.

Cordially yours,
Samuel W. Beakeb.

Advertisement.

Owing to the amount of business in

the Drobate Office, I will be unable to
see many of the voters of Washte-
naw county, but I would be very glad
to receive your vote at the November
election. I have at all times en-
deavored to administer the estates
that have come to my jurisdiction
economically and honestly

Yours truly,
Kmory E. Leland.

Hubeil F. Ptobeil

OF JACKSON

A real live wire -not ft lawyer
„or politrmn but a business man

aml farmor. wh" ’ ie

people need ami want. H<‘ will be

found on the firing line to secure it.

VOTE FOR HIM
WORK FOR HIM.

What have former congressmen

done for the 2nd district?

Take Notice.
We, the undersignedland ow ners of

Lyndon township forbid all i « *

from hunting and trapping on our
farms. .’ ,

Janies Hewlett John Clark
Wm. F. Roepcke Jas. Shanahan ,
Homer Stofer Walter L.W
George Sweeney S. L. ̂  oung

Tbe'9l0lVFam
Henry Stofer George Sim

S«Son
The Standard "Want” advs. giv<

results. Try them.
' 

v-r- — r*- - ...... v '

... . - ... ..... *.

A Vote for mo will be greatly
appreciated

Henry P. Paul
Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer
Election Nov. 5, 1912.

FDR SECOND TERM

Henry Dieterle
(Of itoxter Township) '

- Republican Candidate

y / FOR

County Treasurer

WILLIAM H. MURRAY

Tin* cross briorc his name, if not on

your lick. t. or Ills uamc between the
bars nn votin': machine November 5th

will l.e appreciated by Mr. Murray.
Mr. Moiras is well known through-

out the « omit v, and in all positions of

trust and public office which be has
Iveld he lias never been, found want-
ing. Elect him Judge of Probate and
he will lie non-partisan and will never
use the prestige of the office to fur-
ther political ends, but will uphold
and preserve the dignity of the office
and will extend to everyone the same
kindness, courtesy and consideration

and will give everyone a square deal
who have business in the office. He
will settle their matters of interest
properly and expediently according
to law,’ which. Is their only purpose of

going to the probate court.
Some Probate Judges in different

counties have succeeded in being re-
elected again and again tor a period
longer than two terms by reason of
pullffig the political ropes and wires
of their own manufacture while in
office, and some by reason of having
lost an arm or a leg, or of.having been

a soldier, as mii law provide that ex-

soldiers l>e favored with public office

as against others,' but that is no rea-
son why any politician should have
more than two terms in direct viola-
tion of the time honored precedent
laid down by Washington and Jeffer-
son and held sacred by everyone down
to the present time, with few excep-

tions.

Four years ago his opponent had
only one plea, that if given a second
term he would be satisfied and that
Murray was a younger man and could
wait four years. He has had his
second, term and Mr. Murray has
waited four years, and every man to
whom that plea wa* made should say
"It is Mifrray’h turn this year,"; and
shoold work for and help eject him
regardless of party affiliation.

He has pledged himselt never to
ask fora third term if elected, and is
honest in his convictions and will
stand by' what he tells you. He is

making a clean campaign, evading
personalities and has only kind words
and regards for his opponents, which

further recommends him for your
consideration election day, Novem-
ber f».

Isaac G. Reynold, candidate for
County Clerk on the Degressive
ticket, lias been a resident of Ann
Arbor nearly all his life. During
the Spanish- American war he enlist-
ed as a private in Co. A, .list Midi,
inf. Volunteers. He was one of the
lirs't secretaries of the Ann Arbor
Trades Council, and gave his time
and efforts in behalf of the looting
man without pay or expectation of
ever being a. candidate for office.

At the recent mass meeting ot the

Drogressives of W ashtenaw county,
they proposed Mr. Reynolds lor
county clerk, and he was nominated
without opposition at the primary
election, and without solicitation on
his part. Now. however, that he is
nominated, he desires to h«- elected.
He lias been Deputy L ity Clerk of

Ann Arbor for the last four years,
and his position has widened l)L ac-
quaintance and cstabli-dicd a reputa-

tion for reliability and efficiency. All

who have come in contact with him
have always found him ready to
serve the public, whether rich or
poor, in a most polite and painstak-
ing manner. He has never held oi

sought an elective public offlep be-
fore.

Mr. Reynolds pledges that, if elect-
ed, he will devote his entire time to
the duties of the office; that the office

will always be kept open on Saturday
afternoon for the accommodation of
the public; that a careful system of
keeping the records will be intro-
duced in the office, and his record as
Deputy City Clerk is a guarantee to
this pledge; that he will be under no
obligations to the bosses of any po-

litical party, and the office will be
conducted in the interests of all the
people: that he will not seek a third
term, as there are hundreds of men
in Washtenaw' county who are cap-
able of conducting the office, and Mr.
Rey noldsnbelieves in the motto, "Pass

Prosperity Around.”
You will find Mr. Reynolds’ name

on the Progressive ticket, in the last

column on the voting machine or
ballot.

Geo. W. Langford,

CJlrarrman Washtenaw County Com-

mittee.

Attest: R. H. Negley, Sec.

Wm. H. Stark

Democratic Candidate

SHERIFF

Election. Nov. 5

JAMES E. McGREGOR
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

STATE SENATOR
12th Senatorial District— Washtenaw ami Oakland Counties

In Michigan the people have nodirect vote for United States Senator

the Legislature makes the choice. If elected, I will vote for Alfred
Lucking. The only way that you can support him is to vote for me.

; ' \ PLATFORM
I stand squarely on the Democratic platform— the

most sanely proirressivc any party has ever offered

to the American people. I stand for Wllaon and

Ferris and the reforms they advocate. I favor
1 A simplified primary law. and presidential

primaries.

2 A stronjc anti-eorrupt practices act.
8 A non-partisan, short ballot.

A fullest measure of local self-covcrament.

6 The initiative and referendum. •
6 A thorough house cleaning at the State Capitol.
7 Economy in State administration, tod lower

taxes.

8 Alfred Lucking for United States Senator,
i) A Public Utilities Commission,
m Reduction oF leleiihoue and express rates.• JAMES E. McGREGOR.

William A. Seery
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FORj

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

George J. Burke
George J. Burke, the democratic

candidate for Prosecuting Attorney,

has held the office for one term.

He is a candidate for re-election.

His campaign is not one of personal

abuse of his opponent, but he depends

upon his own record for the support

of the voters.

During the two years that Mr;
Burke has been Prosecuting Attorney

the affairs of the office have been

conducted in a clean and business-like

manner, and has saved the taxpayers

of the county a large sum of money.

b
No more competent or better quaL

itied man can be found in Washtenaw
County for the office of Register of
Deeds than'' Mr. Seery. He is thor-
oughly familiar with the many de-
tails of the office. Mr. Seery is a
conscientious and painstaking official,

able to give the public intelligent in-
formation on many complicated que»-
tions in connection with this work.
Mr. Seery is somewhat handicapped
in getting around the county to fee
the people, having, when a young
man, met with an accident whifih/’jw;
prive<% him of a limb, *
fully solicits ygB^6 Aspect-fully solicits

upon his abill
intelligent a

v Rosa

assistance

public an
rice.

Try Standard Want Column. Y<
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2000 Yards of Shaker and Outing
Flannels

Now On Sale at Special Values
These prices will be of interest to the average mother , for this is the time they

buy flannel for nightgowns, etc.

6c Shaker Flannel, 5c a yard. Cream only. Soft and fleecy.

12Jc Shaker Flannel, 10c a yard. White, blue, pink and navy blue.
10c Fancy Outing Flannel, a bargain, in Boucle effects, in stripes and cheeks,

now 8iC.

Warm Blankets for Cold Nights
We expect to win hundreds of new friends through this sensational bargain.

This cut price on full size double blankets is made to attract new customers to our

store. We do not care for profit on these articles. We want to win your friend-
ship and we are glad to make this special offer of soft-nap, closely woven double

blankets, size 72x84 inches, worth $3.50. at only $2*50.
Ask to see the full size, extra heavy blankets, we have on sale at $1.00, $1.25,

$1.50 and $2.00.

Outing Gowns
Women’s and Children’s Outing Gowns at 50c, 59c

and up to $1.50 each.
The makers of these garments have perfected their work so that they are

making gowns that cannot be equaled in home-made garments. They are no
longer the rough unfinished gowns of two or three years ago, but are beautiful and

of good style, and you can now buy them at only a small advance over the cost

of the materials. i

Buy Essex Mills Underwear
We absolutely know that this make of Women’s and Children’s Underwear is

at least 25 per cent cheaper than the usual kind.

AT 25c Women’s Soft Silky Fleeced Vests and Pants, Bleached or half
Bleached, full shape, regular, all sizes, (extra sizes 35c.) Union Suits of this same

quality 50c.
AT 50c the best stores in the country try to get these Vests and 1 ants lor

their 50c retailer. You can’t beat it at 50c, so why put up with any inferior gar-

ment at 50c when you can just as well have the Essex Mills kind, soft, silky fleeced

three different weights to suit every woman. Extra sizes 59c. Union Suits of

the same quality $1.00.
Essex Mills Women’s Union Suits at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and upwards to

$4.00 suit, made of Sea Island Cotton, Worsted and Silk and Wool, as you want

them. A trial of these famous Union Suits for Women and Children will convince
any woman that she must have this make in preference to any other make.

Don’t fail to see our Underwear for Children.
Our Underwear stock is the largest in Washtenaw county without any excep-

tion and we carry only the best at this price.

New Torcheon Laces, pure linen, 5c per yard.
Special Values in Hair Bow Ribbons at 10c, 15c, 19c and 25c.

Chinchilla, Plush

and Kersey ̂
Are among the handsome ma-

terials to be found in the
splendid offering of

Women’s Coats at $17.50
All their rough, warm clothes are having

things their own way this season. The new coats

which we have ticketed at $17.50, arc made of

chinchilla, fancy mixtures, plush and black ker-

sey^out for comfort and stylo together.

The chinchillas, fancy mixtures and plush
coats are mgde. with the new style collars, the
kind that fasten close around the neck.

The black kersey coats are trimmed with im-

ported boucle and lined to the waist with war-

ranted satin.

All full lengths coats. Extraordinarily fine,

for $17.50.

$25 Plush Coats $19.1)0
Of Salt’s finest guaranteed spotproof Sealettc

Plush, newest semi-fitted models with large roll

shawl collar, silk frogs, and lined with black or
colored Belding satin. Full length.

$15.00 Broadcloth Coats $11.98
High grade Broadcloths and fine, soft Kerseys’ satin lined throughout. Plain

tailored or with large fancy collars. All sizes from 16 to 44.

Junior Coats $10.00
Bouclcs. Cheviots, Kerseys and soft mixtures, scores of swagger new models,

in both 45-inch and full length effects.

Children’s Coats
Children’s Coats, 2 to to 5 years $3.00, $3.$0 to $7.50-
Childrcn’s Coats of New Chinchilla and Corduroy, Navy, Gray, Brown, 4, 5, 0

and 7 years, at $5.00, $6-00. $7.50.

Exhibition of New Fur Sets and
Separate Collars and Muffs

New Fur Sets in Jap Mink, in Black Lynx, Black Fox, Black Wolf, Natural
Fox, Natural Oppossum, Natural Lynx, at $25.00. $30-00 and $40.00 sot.

Separate Muffs at $25.00 and $22-50 for Black Lynx, $10.00 $12.50 to
$20.00 for Black Wolf, and from these down to the Black Sable Coney at $1.50.

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Black Dress Goods fatal Silks
Fashion has decreed in favor of Black Silks, Velvets, Dress bowls and Suit-

ings. The tendency to black has increased with the advance of the nouson,

Anticipating the demand, we shall have on display and sale this week tin*
greatest variety we have ever shown in these materials. Moreover, our immense

nirchasc enable us to offer values impossible with lesser dealers.

If you contemplate purchases in this line you will do well to inspect our offer.

ing' _1 _ Black Suitings _______ ' __ _ _j

Black Worsted and Wool Poplins, San Toys, Ottomans, per yard $100,

** ^Black^erge, cither' Storm or French, per yard B9c, 69c. 75c, $100 to

**,0Biaok Whip Cords $1.25 $1.50. Black Broad Cloths $1.25 to $250
Black Mcssaline, 36 inches wide, per yard $1.2$., r^clc.Messaline 36 inches

wide made and guaranteed by Skinner Mfg. Co. per yard $1.50.

Oil Cloth, Linoleum attd Rugs
We buy our stove oil cloth rugs direct from the maker, and are selling you

a rug that is at least 20 per cent better than you can get Usually. They arc
fresher than where they go through a wholesalers hands, so of course they an* bet-

ter. Same is true of our Linoleums. We buy them direct of the factory too.
You can’t, in justice to your purse, buy any Linoleum until you see ours.

Samples of Wilton Axminster and Body Brussels Carpets, 1 yard and H yard
, suitable for Rugs at 75c, $1.10. $1.15 and $1.2$ worth double.long. _ i . *

Special Small Rug Values, Satumay Only
27x54 Wilton Velvet Rugs, $2.00 value, one day only^fl'lS
36x60 Wilton Velvet Rugs, $3.50 value, one day only $2.25
18x36 Best Axminster Mats 89c
27x54 Best Axminster $2.50 J Rugs now $1.89 ,

36x72 Smiths best $4.00 Rugs now $2.89.
36x63 $7.50 Wilton Rugs, drop pattern only $4.69.
The above arc unnsual values that in all probability will not appear again

this season. - - - - : - ! - - - = _
Kabo Corsets

You can get grace, style and comfort from from every Model of KABO, “the
live model corset.”

One of the most satisfying tilings about these splendid corsets is that you are
always sure of your appearance if you wear a Kabo. Every size and number of
Kabo corsets is fitted and fashioned to the figure of a beautifully formed living
model. To get the correct lines for your figure requires only a little (rare in select-
ing the Knbo corset that was made for you. Our stock includes a full line of the
very newest fall models, and expert saleswomen will see that you get the model in-
tended for your style of figure. Prices are $1.00 to $5.00.

Why Darn— Hosiery?
Buy Cadets, and bring them back to us if they do

not satisfy you.
CAN WE MAKE THE GUARANTEE ANY STRONGER'’

The reason they wear so well and satisfy every one so well is because they
are made with linen heels and toes. »

We have them 4*>r Men, for Women, the heavy kind for Boys, ami finer
weaves for Girls, but always 25c a pair. Bring ’em bark to us if they aie n<»i
satisfactory. Why not buy. these of us?

BREVITIES

MANCHESTER— The school board
say they saved the district about
$G00 by buying the heating plant and
installing it instead of letting the

[contract. They fired up the boiler
tmmmmmm Monday and say that it worked fine.—

UNADILLA— John Ware and family Enterprise,
of Redmond, Wash., are visiting rela- ANN ARBOR-The bearing of the
lives and old friends here. Mrs. Ware petition to admit the will of Levering
was formerly Belle Burney. IZebell of ^ psilanti town, to probate
PINCKNEY— The state game war- was adjourned by Judge Leland Sat-

den has received a number of com- urday until November «. Some dis-
plalnts to the effect that quail, which pute has arisen amonR the heirs and
are protected by the state law until a contest is likely.
1915, are being shot in large numbers MILAN— John Zelutf, who lives near
this fall.— Dispatch. Milan, attempted suicide Friday
MANCHESTER— A lodger in the morning by shooting. He received

lockup set fire to the bedding and a serious wound in the chest and is m
caused some excitement a few nights a critical condition. It is said that
ago. Perhaps he did not realise how the man has been mentally deranged
many lives he was endangering by for some time. He Is 40 years old.
the act, aside from his own.— Enter- JACKSON— Fred Guyett, chargedprise. I with passing worthless cheques in
DEXTER— John P. Walsh of Dex- 1 this city, was brought back from Bay

ter township is one of the champion city last Friday evening by Detective
potato growers of this locality. Last jereech. Charles Juers, charged with
Saturday he brought into town a defrauding a boarding housekeeper,
sample of his skill. The potatoes was also brought back from the same
were of the Carmen variety and one place.— Patriot.
of them weighed 2 lbs. and 5 ounces, j MANCHESTER— The Manchester
three of them weighed 51 lbs., and five poultry Association of which T. B.

8| lbs.— Leader. Bailey is president, C. W. Case, treas-

- ANN ARBOR— Bert E. Quick of urer and Louis Lonier. secretary
this city was appointed to the Whit have promulgated rules for the
tier Fellowship in botany by the re- second annual exhibition which will
gents Friday. E. H. Kraus was made be held in this village December Id-
acting dean in the summer school for 21. They are now endeavoring to se-
the coming year, the salary for that cure as large a membership as pos-
time being *500. Dr. A. W. Hubbard j gible throughout Washtenaw county
was made secretary of the depart- —Enterprise.
ment of pharmacy. BRIDGEWATER— Mr. Terry, whose
ANN ARBOR— Two suits for dam- barn was struck by lightning and

ages have been begun against the D., j burned in September, has the wal
J. & C., one by summons by Ottmar built and frame up for a new one.
Lutz of this city for $3,000 and one by E. R. Smith, of Clinton, kindly gave
George Langford of this city for him the frame of the old gristmill
$1,000. Mr. Langford is suing to re- at Newburg, the carpenters took it
cover damages for the smashing of down and neighbors went with teams
his automobile, which balked on the and moved for him, thus lessening the
company’s tracks on Packard street expense, as the timbers were in good
eevera,! weeks ago, and was struck by condition and made a substantial
a limited car which failed to stop frame. Otto Feidcamp and his work-
when Mr. Lanford tried to flag it. man are doing the work.
ANN ARBOR— County Clerk Chas. I TECUMSEH— H. C. Daniels, ad-

Miller is making arrangements to re- jutant of Beers Post, No. 140, G. A
ceive returns on the night of No- R. No. 140, G. A. R., received a letter
‘*V«3bqr 5 in the circuit court room. Monday from Franklin MacVeagh,
TcltphW* wil1 be run into the secretary of the Treasury depart-
court room" dnd returns will be re- ment at Washington, in which were
ceWed directly from the township enclosed $100 in specimens of notes
•clerks. Bulletin* from’ other parts issued by the Confederate states dur-
-of the rtate and county will also be I ing the civil war. The notes are two
^received. Heretofore, the returns I of $20, four of $10 and four of $5,
;%ave been received in the clerk’s I They are sent to the Post for ex hi

MANCHKSTER-The board of reg-
istration held a session last Saturday

and after correcting the poll list and
adding the names of new voters there

was a total of Ml registered.

HOWELL-UThe regular, term of the
circuit court convened Monday. Ow-
ing to the fact the attorneys at
present were more or less engaged in
the campaign, after the transaction

of some minor details and the grant-
ing of two divorces, court adjourned
until December 2.— Democrat.

SCIO— Adolph Frey of Freedom
and Miss Minnie Fiegel. eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fiegel of this
township were married Thursday
afteanoon at the home of the bride
by Rev. A. L. Nicklas of Zion church.
Miss Olive Frey began the wedding
march promptly at 4 o’clock. The
bridal couple were attended by Miss
Hilda Fiegel, a sister of the bride,

and Reuben Frey, a brother of the
groom.

MANCHESTER— Howard Green of
this place while working on the stand-
pipe last Saturday morning met with
quite a serious accident. He was
struck across the back by a falling
gin pole and would undoubtedly have
lost his life had it not been for the
presence of mind of one of the work-
men who seized him, saving him from
a fall of fifty feet to the ground. The
young man has several broken ribs
and is badly bruised about the back
and shoulders. \

Hunter Describes the Clever Work of
a Hungry Bear In Catching

a Salmon.

Ono year, the berries being de-
stroyed, many bears vlsited0the river
for fish. I was walking up the river
shore one evening about sunset watch-
ing for a deer. Rounding a bend I

saw, perched upon a flat rock some
few feet from the shore, a large black
)ear. I could not tell at first what he
was doing. He was stooping down
with one paw in the water waving It
gently to and fro. I watched closely
and saw, just beyond his reach, a
large male salmon, so nearly dead
that he could not swim. The bear
was using his paw to create an eddy
which would draw the fish within his
grasp. Slowly the salmon drifted to-
ward the rock.

It was amusing to watch how care-
fully the bear moved his paw so as
not to frighten his prey. At last the
fish came within reach, Bruin reached
over, gave it a quick slap, seized it in
his jaws and leaped ashore. The whole
performance tickled me so that I let
him go off, the salmon dangling in his
mouth, without even taking a shot at
him. — Charles Stuart Moody in the
Outing Magazine.

YOUR MONEY BACK

p«o|»le. I post room.— News.

L. T. Freeman Co. Return Money
Paid Them if Their Medicine Fails
to do as They Say.

Wq positively guarantee satisfac
tory relief or no pay to sultercrs from
kidney or uninary troubles. Should
our remedy fail to give entire satis
faction, we will supply it free of all
cost to the user. That’s a frank
statement of fq^’ts. and we urge you
to substantiate'lhein at our risk.

To re-establish nature’s functions;
to strengthen, stimulate to activity
and restore to perfect health weak
and diseased kidneys and associate
organs, their is really nothing we
know that equals Rexall Kidney Pills
We cannot too highly recommend

Rexall Kidney Pills. To prove our
great faith in their efficacious and
dependable qualities, we offer them to

you with our money-hack promise
Surely that’s the best proof we can
offer that our claims are .sincere and
well founded. Why not begin

'Go. Advertisement.

3RUIN OBTAINS HIS SUPPER
The Biggest Acorns. j The iollowing letter Is from George

Nature is very prodigal in her gifts P- Hampton, secretary of the Far in-
to tropical countries, vegetation grows er>i, National Committee on Postal
with extraordinary profusslon, and Reform, under the auspices of the
frut and seeds are of an immense size, i Conference of Progressive State
savs the Wide World. What is prob-
ably the large.-t acorn in the world,
for instance, is found in New Guinea.
Quite an ordinary Papuan acorn would
be one and three quarter inches in
diameter, the cup being two and a
quarter inches, and the falling acorn
is capable of giving one quite a nasty
knock on the head The magnificent
oaks which bear these giant acrons
are veritable inonarc.hstof the foresi,
and grow at an efevatlon of about
three to tourthonsand feet.

It Looks Like a Crime

To separate a boy from a box of
Buckleivs Arnica Salve. His pimples
boils, scratches, knocks, sprains and
bruises demand it, and its quick re-
lief for burns, scalds, or cuts is his
right. Keep it handy for boys, also
girls. Heals everything hcalaole and
does it quick. Unequaled for plies.
Only 25 tcents .it L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

Hints to Lovelorn Gents.

If sho makes a practice of eating
onions for supper every time you call,
it is a sign that she is indifferent to-
ward your suit . .

If you spend a lot of money sending
flowers to her every day it may make
a hit with her, but she will marry
somebody who has more sense.

Don't talk to her about love in a cot-
tage. Talk about a brownstone bunga-
low and spring the cottage on her after
you get her.

If she is handsome, tell her about It,
and if she isn't, tell her anyway.
Have an automobile catalogue in

your coat pocket where she can catch
a glimpse of it

Congressman

W. W. Wedemeyer

Blackbirds' Courage.
At Herlot Gardens, a new and pretty

suburb of Burntisland, a cat upon a
garden wall was about to pounce upon
a female blackbird sitting on her test
of eggs, when her mate, whioh was on
the watch, sounded the alarm.
Acting together, both let upon the

eat with a vigor that hustled It off the
wall into a neighboring garden. The
birds pursued it along the path, keep-
ing at close quarters till It escaped
under cover. Victory waa complete,
and the enemy has not approached the
place since.— London Globe,

1 'fc

- rvj S

Granges. This letter was not solicit-
ed by Mr. Wedemeyer.

Oe toiler 22, 1912.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, ,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Farmers’ National
Committee on Postal (Reform, and
the organized farmers affiliated there-
with, I want to. thank you for youi
splendid work, as member of Con-
gress, for the farmers of the natiom
Your cordial treatment of the

Committee of organized farmers
while in Washington, and your effici-
ency in securing legislation desired
by the farmers, have won for you
their highest esteem. This coupled
with you knowledge of the needs of
the farmer has made you one of the
most useful members of our 'great
national . body, both to thef public
generally, and to agriculture.

Wishing you every success and
earnestly desiring to see you return
to Congress, with practically the
unanimous support of the farmers of
your district, 1 am, very sincerely,

Gkorok P. Hampton, Sec.
Advertiscmeht.

There will be a regular meeting of

the K. O. T. M. on Friday evening

oi this week. - •

Congressman William W. Wede-V
meyer has attended carefully to the
interests df all the people of the
Second .District. He has been watch-
ful for the best Interests of every
business and of every line of Industry,

whether that of the farmer, manu-
facturer, business man and the laborer
in whatever line.

At the August primaries Mr. Wede-
meyer’s vote was nearly twice that
of the combined vote of the two
leading candidates opposing him noVr.
As is well known, this is largely

an agricultural district,

John Kalmbach

tinuance of the same hearty .su|n>»rt
at the polls next Tuesday, Nmeiiilwr
5th. His fight in the Iasi Ugi.-labof
tor clean politics and more
management of state penal iiiauU1-
Hons attracted stale-wide aileiilri
and general approbation ami it bu|-
on this record that lie ;»sl.> llie-uj-
port of the voters for a -«•. tmil in i

in order that he miv coulimi. dr
reform measures so well • et'oii

Commenting editorialh op- ii v •

Kalmbach’s caiulidacv. tu- Deb. i
Journal says:

WHY REP. KALMH.HII sllollO
HE RE-ELKCTKI)

There is one member of itie stale
house of representatives whose re-
election Is demanded by the interests
of the state. Rep. John Kaltnhacb,
of Chelsea, is a busy lawyer who
naturally preferred to remain at
home and attend to private business.
The pressure of his district and of
friends throughout the state has eon-

strained him to run again.
Few battles in the state legislature

have been so manfully and capably
tought as the struggle made by Heps
Kalmbach and Straight in presenting
their minority report on Marquette
prison. Their report was modern ami

prof resslve in spirit. They denounced

the discipline of the prison and t i

beating up of convicts.

The majority of the committee °f
investigation 9 sided with Wane"
Russel], but Kalmbach was nut 1

terred. He went to the house at a
disadvantage. Then, by persona
determination and the force of eo

vlctlon, he won his fight ,or *

adoption ot the minority report.

action of the house met with t e
entire approval of the state.

The position of Mr. Kalmbaih 0
Marquette prison wasVharacter* 1

ot hU work as a legislator.
on every question Pafnsta ’
thorough, hard-working and anX °
to be right He had no hobbies
no poses. His effort was to find

was right, not what was the
policy or the best politics.

Michigan cannot afford to lose
vice like this. The recent deve i

meats at Jackson show that the s

needs every legislator who repri* in
the modern progressive moveroen

prison administration. She nee

ery hand that will help to hr11* ioJ

prison, under the away of b“",a“c,orei
JBethod*. ̂  ^retotnatlve

candidate on the Republican ticket
for re-election to the state legisla-
ture, second term, is a native of this there Is an interest
vicinity and a resident of Chelsea for
many years. In the campaign two

and the | years ago Sylvan township gave him
fjffraers’ interests have been sincerely I a handsome majority, for which he is

and conscientiously taken care of. | very thankful, and he aollcita a cou-

lUCCC 18 UD lUVClca*
bach’s election far outside the

of his district The state o (

gan ia for bla rewetection.--^
Journal, October 17, 1912. A
meat
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CORRECTNESS
IN MEN’S DRESS
Correctness in this case

means more than just a
matter of proper style. It
applies to fit and quality,
as well. Our

Fall and Wlntei Clothing

fulfills the word correct-
ness in every sense. First,
because it is correct in
style. Second, because it
is correct in lit. Third,
because it is correct in tail-

oring. Fourth, because it
is correct in quality. And
Fifth, because it is correct
in price.

'1

« /

\t*^

FOR

MKN

Furnishing Goods
A full derss shirt, a tie—

anything in fact for the social

functions— we have them all,

the newest and most correct

things for men’s dress.

Hats
Our hats are found on all

the stylish dressed men. They
are right, is shape and likewise

in quality.

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
The pleasure of “Shoe Satisfaction” will be yours, sir, if you

place your feet inside a pair of OUR kind of Shoes. We’ll be
pleased to show you the new fall styles.

Dancer Brothers

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.'s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION"

ON THE II I CL

DON’T FORGET
OUR

CLEARANCE SALE
AT

Closing Out Prices
Of Hardware. Steel Ranges, Agricultural Tools, Crockery, Furni-

ture, Groceries, Woven Wire Fence, Haying Tools, Buggies and

Wagons. See our windows for Bargains.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Haven’t you been expecting to start a
bank account— been trying to save an

amount auffleient to “make a good start?

Any -start" is a good "start.” A dollar is sufficient. If
u wait for a large sum before making your "start, >ou ne

it.

You doubtless know from your own experience that

mey which you can lay your hands on at any moment net

its long.

So don’t wait fo* ft “start ” but begin now We earnestly

licit your banking business.

The Kempf Commereial & Savings Bank

LOCIL ITEMS.

Born, Tuesday, October 29, 1912, to
[Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nemethy, a son.

John Coon has had the front of his
place of business newly painted this
week."

The Willing Workers will meet
with Mrs. James Speer next week
Tuesday.

Born, Tuesday, October |29, 1912, to

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Dav, of Congdon
street, a daughter.

John Farrell has had a new roof
placed on his residence and had other
extensive improvements made.

The Loyal Workers will meet at the
home of Miss Nellie Hall, at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, November 5.

Alber Brothers made a shipment of
wool that they purchased hete the
past season, the first of this week.

John Clark, of Lyndon, is reported
las being confined to his home by
illness.

lie^eral from here attended a demo-*|
I cratlc meeting at the Lyndon town
hallXTuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Steigelmaier and
daughter, Una, left here ^Wednesday
for their new home at Jackson.

Wm. Farhuer is making arrange-
ments to have extensive improve- 1

merits made to his residence on South
street.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church will pieet at the church
Saturday afternoon after the regular |
covenant meeting.

Matt Schwlckerath has a force of
carpenters at work on the new resi-j
dence that he is building for Harry
H. Lyons in Jackson.

Mrs. Palmer Westfall, of Lima, has I There will be a democratic rally at|
carpenters at work making exten- (town hall on Saturday evening of this
sive improvements to her farm resl-lweek. The Ladies’ Orchestra, of Anndence. I Arbor, will furnish the music.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank were
in Detroit Wednesday afternoon
where they attended the wedding of
a neice.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church, who gave a supper at
the town hall last Saturday, cleared
the neat sum of $83.

The entertainment given by Major

Hendershot and Son at the M. E.
church on Wednesday evening drew
a large house and was very success-
ful.

Mrs. Jenpie Law Hardle adressed an
equal sufferage meeting from an auto
at the corner of Main and Park streets
last Saturday evening.

The pupils of school district No. 1,
Dexter township, will hold a box social

at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Stoffer on Friday evening of this]
week.

Cleo. E. Haist of Lima, Wednesday
morning shipped a fine Black Top
ram to the farm of D. C. Delmater
sit Clark's Lake, Jackson county.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Moeckel have moved
from the M. Heselschwerdt residence
on Washington street to the P. Mc-
Cover house on west Middle street.

There will be a women's, sufferage
meeting at the school house in dis-
trict No. 14, Lyndon, on Friday even-
ing of this week. Mrs. Varney, of I

Paw Paw, will deliver the address.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hochrin ot
Ann Arbor have moved their house-
hold goods into the Gas Co. residence
on Railroad street. Mr. Hochrin will
[have charge of the local plant and
grounds.

At the meeting of the board of reg-J Twenty-five Bulgarians, who have
istration last Saturday twelve names|^een employed by the Michigan Port-
were stricken off and forty-one new Land Cement Co ^ at Pour Miie LakCt

names were added to the Sylvan poll L|nce iaat spring, left the last of the

1 11st’ ’ I week for Bulgaria Ahere they will
„r „ ^ ~ . , (enter the military service of their
Wm. Hepburn was in Ann Arbor I .ountrv

Srturday where he visited his brothers _
| Charles, who is in the hospital fori rpke following teachers from the
treatment. According to the last che]sea pub,|c schoola are atten.
reports he Is Improving. Idance at the State Teachers’ Associ-

Mlss Ruth Widmayer entertained ̂ ™ Gr^ ^
twenty-six of her young friends at a Wtn,»n' DanWs Uwln Dav dson,
birthday party Monday evening, which Weber, Mrs. Howlett and Snperlnten-

was held at the home of her parents, denl Hendry_____
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Widmayer, of I Sunday morning, October 27,^'1Da* 1 1912, Thelma Marie, infant daughter

~ T , T , _ I of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Schanz. The
t.eo. Kllnlt, of Lyndon, whi e en-L^^ ̂  March 25 1912 ami

gaged In carrying a crate al>P e“ L,as . ..... .. twlns. The funeral waa |

into the cellar at his home Tuesday ”,|d at ^ o,clock Tu mornla |
afternoon, made a mlstep and fc from the Church of Our Lady of the
dlow“ ‘he,/talrWay dl8,ocatlnft bla Sacred Heart, Hev. W. P. Considlne
rig s on er. __ ^ I officiating. Interment at Mt. Olivet

The members of the Cytherean |cemetery- _
[Circle were entertained by Mrs. C. J. I The new rule passed at the last ses-
Chandler at her home in Detroit, L|oa 0f tjje |;)oartj 0f 8Upervj3or8
Wednesday. They formed a theatrq I orj/e(j workjn^ 0f prisoners

party and attended the Temple thea- j ou road8j was tried out for the first

tre. A hallowe'en dinner was 8erve(l* J time Wednesday, when five of them
I were put at work cleaning out ditches,

The best game of football in t.hel- j fence corners and cutting brush. It
sea this season was played at Ahne- L8 eXpec^ed ̂jja^ wjien this order of

miller field last Saturday aRernooni I things gets noised about the gcntle-
between the Chelsea high school aniHnian of the road will not linger long
the Detroit Central reserve teams jwiien passing through Washtenaw
The local team played an excellent county
game but was defeated by 7 to 0. J ------- I ^ym Dawe of Detroit, on Mon-
Mrs. John Esslg, who resides at the I day finished a ten-days sentence in the

Home of her granddaughter, Mrs. (county jail, having been sent there
Jacob Koengeter, ot Rogers Corners, from here by Justice Witherell on
while walking about the house last the charge of being drunk and dis-

j Saturday fell and fractured her right orderly. After his release he earned
hip. Mrs. Essig is advanced in years I a dollar which he spent for liquor
and the unfortunate accident is quite (and when it was gone returned to the

, liable to leave her in a crippled con- jail for a night’s lodging. He was
dltion for the remainder of her life, found dead Wednesday morning by-- | the jail attendants.

George Otto, of Lyndon, met with - —
an accident Monday afternoon that The feast of all Saints will be kept '

fractured three of his ribs. Mr. Otto I priday, November 1, as a holy day of
I was on north Main street driving obligation in the Catholic church,
toward his home. He fell from his LoW mass will be celebrated at 5:30 a.
wagon and was run over. The team ra. Holy communion will be given at

i was stopped by Robert Leach. At g a. m. and high mass followed by
the time it was not supposed that he Benediction will take place at 9:30 a.
was seriously injured and he continued na, in the church of Our Lady of the

the drive to his home. Tuesday fore- 1 sacred Heart. On Saturday, Novcm-
noon a physician was called and it ber 2, tha annual memorial mass for]
was discovered that he had three I the departed members of the parish
broken ribs. I will be sung at 8 a. ni. Special-- I prayers for the dead will be recited
, w. H. Laird and Son have disposed every morning after mass at 8 a. m.
j ofithelr fall and winter apples at fancy during the month of November.
prices this season. - Messrs. Laird have - 1 -
given their orchards thocough spray- William Appleton and his wife, 950
ihgs and the result hasbeen that they sixteenth street, was injured Tues-
have secured a large crop of fancy day evening, when Jefferson car 1613
fruit and some of it hasbrought them crashed into the rear of Jefferson car
*2.50 per barrel. C. A. Smith, of De- 1596, on which they were riding, at
trolt, a former resident of this place, the corner of Grand River avenue and
has handled a portion of the crop and | Sixteenth street. Appleton was hurt
has had a ready sale for all that he | about the body and had his left foot
offered, and complimented the growers crushed. /Mrs. Appleton sustained
on their manneY ot putting up the several bruises about the face and
trult. They have sold a caYload of head — Detroit Journal. Mr. and Mrs.
fancy fruit to Nebraska parties for Appleton resided iu Chelsea for
their Christmas trade. It pays to ly two years, but recently moved to
spray your fruit trees and every orch- Detroit Mrs. M. J. Dunkel, a sister
ard owner should gWc careful £00-1 of Mr. Appleton, left for Detroit to-
alderatlofy.

W. P. Schenk & Company
The Store of Quality

We not only claim, but show, the goods to prove that we are more than_ • _ i — • meeting competition. . .

We Want An Opportunity

To Show You the Goodsw * ,

You will have the opportunity this fall, as heretofore, of buying cheap goods
at a cheap price, the class of merchandise that appeals to the eye but has little
value. We are frank to admit that We do not meet this competition. We never
will sacrifice quality in order to make price.

The maintenance of quality is the keynote of our store policy. Back of this
policy are many years of merchandising experience the better fitting us for the
task of selecting the class of merchandise that will meet with your requirements

and approval.

Shoes for Fall and Winter
The variety of styles and patterns in Patent Leather, Gun Metal, Vipi Kid and Tans are bound

to please. Every effort that can be made to make a shoe stock attractive and complete has been made
here. We ask no more of any person than the opportunity of showing the latest and best in Shoes.

Walk-Over Shoes

FOR

Men and Women
Stylish, durable comfortable and reasonable in price. The Walk Over Shoes are classed among

the leaders of fashion. You can make no mistake in buying a Walk Over Shoe $3-50, $4.00, $4.50

and $5.00- We are thoroughly sincere in our belief that every basis of comparison proves Walk Over
Shoes infinitely superior to any shoes sold in Chelsea at these prices. You can’t better the Best.
Come in and try on a pair..-

If you want the Dr. Reed Cushion Sole Shoe you will find them here, all styles, all sizes. %.
If you want lower price dress Slices that have style you will find a big assortment here. Good

honest Shoes. Solid leather throughout and a factory guarantee back of them.

Both for Men and Women
Moderate price Shoes that have all the essential qualities of the so called high grade footwear

sold at higher prices elsewhere and we price them at $1.75, $2.00, $2-50, $2-75 and $3-00.

Men’s Brown High Top Shoes, 10 inch, 12 inch and 14 inch top, made from the best Bull Moose

Hides, water proof and snag proof, two full soles, splendid wearing shoes, $4-50, $5-00, $6.00 and

$7.00

Shoes for the Children
Come and look at them. The morn children to shoe the more you will be interested in Children

Shoe values.
Girls’ School Slices in the larger sizes, Gun Metal or Tan, Button or Bluqher, $1.50, $1-65,

$1 75, $1 60 and $2 00.
Girls’ small sizes $1.00, $1.25, $1-35 and $1.40-

Boys’ Shoes in the large sizes $1.65, $1-90, $2.00, $2-25, $2.50 and $2.75.

Boys’ Shoes in smaller sizes, $1.25, $1.40 and $1.50.

Boys’ High Top Shoes $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Girls’ High Top Button Shoes, either Gun Metal, Calf or Tan Calf starting at $1.50 and up to

$2.75.

Infants" Shoes
We are showing an elegant assortment of Infants Soft Sole Shoes at 25c and 60c sizes 0 to 5, &11

colors. Infants’ heavier sole Shoes at 50c, 60c, 75c and 90c, Button or Lace, all sizes from 2 to 8.

V

SPECIALS
V

IN

Rubber Goods
- j

Men’s Rubbers, good quality .......... 90c

Women’s Rubbers, good quality... ---- 60c
Misses’ ̂ Rubbers, good quality . . ...... 50c

Children’s Rubbers, good quality.. ..... 40c

Boys’ Rubbers, good quality .......... 60c

VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT
BEFORE YOU BUY

y

m

WE SELL AND RECOMMEND “IRON CLAD” STOCKINGS.
NO IRON IN THEM, BUT LOTS OF HARD WEAR/ PRICE, 25c A PAIR

W. P. Schenk & C
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proper CARE of utensils Raj^s Com and Chickens on Groat White Way

ITETRE is at least one broken royal
heart In London at this moment. It
la In the breast of former King Man-
uel of Portugal. HIb darling Gaby.
Gaby Deslys, the light-haired, fair-
skinned. demure little French beauty
whom he lifted to dizzy heights of
fame and fortune by his patronage
when he sat upon the throne of
Portugal, will have nothing more to

do with him.
Gaby la drawing a salary four times as large

as that she veoeiTed before Manuel’s infatuation
for hoc was public property. Two years ago. ahe
told me she was saving her money and when
the right znau game glpng she would marry him
if he didn't have a cent. The right man has
turned op. Ho Is Harry Pllcer, Gaby's Amer-
ican dancing partner. t>he has denied it several
times, but, despite all her laughing protestations.
Just about a year from the present date the two
will be married and will retire to a small estate
In France when* Gaby declares she will be con-
tent the rest of her life to raise chickens.

But this story is not cop.cetned. primarily, with
Gaby Deslys. Zt is written to tell you about the
latest troubles of a monarch in exile. Besides
hia broken heart Manuel has a broken ambition.
At last i»i br.s lost ail faith in the ultimate sue-
ceae of the valiant band of royalists who are
plotting, planning and fighting on the frontier
of Portugal. He has been forced to tho conclu-
sion that his stay in England will be a perma-
nent one, barring a social revolution In the coun-
try over which he once ruled. He is making
preparations to forsake the temporary abode in
Richmond in which he took up his residence
pending tats return in triumph to Lisbon, and to
take up perwa-nent quarters in the
most ari&rorratic flats in the whole
world— Kensington Palace.
Manuel's pessimism is due to the

report of his uncle. The Duke of
Oporto, who. since the royal fam-
ily hot-footeJ it out of Lisbon, has
been running between. England
ami the Spanish-Portuguese fron-
tier carrying news and instructions
between the boy king and those
who are battling for his cause
against the overwhelming odds of
the Portuguese republican govern-
ment The duke, who is a well-
meaning but ineffective sort of
man, recently brought back from
Spain proofs that Manuel's cham-
pions are indeed in a bad way— In
fact, just about in their last gasp,
to^pue! has given the last penny
that he can spare. Queen Amelia
haa madn herself almost destitute by her sacri-
fices, while other sources of revenue have been
sucked dry. The royalist soldiers, without pay.
without food, without clothing, and practical out-
law* vUU prices on their necks, look forward
with concern to the coming of winter.

It is In these circumstances that* King George
has come. Sunward with an offer of a suite of
rooms in Knuisington Palace for Manuel and his
mother. The relations between the English king
and Manual are very close, and George knows,
almost to the dollar, the dwindling resources of
the exile. 8n Kensington Palace, although Man-
uel and hie mother probably will not enjoy the
luxurious surroundings that they have had at
Richmond, they will have as neighbors In adjoin-
ing flats two members of the English royal fam-
ily. The apartments In Kensington Palace are
at the dtapoaal of (he crown, and In two of thorn
King Edward installed his sisters. Princess Henry
of Batcehberg and the Duchess of Argyll.
Kensington Palace, in former years, was allow-

ed to fhil mto neglect and the sanitary conditions
were not <JZ the fcest. Then many of the rooms
were thru-mi open to the public, notably those
associated with the early years of Queen Vic-
toria, and. fn consideration of this concession, the
state bore tho expenses of the upkeep of the
buildings. With the coming of the two daughters
of Queen Victoria, radical improvements were
made In the. Purnishlngs, but even today It would
be hard work to rent tho several flats to any
American auonuitonied {o the comparative luxury
of a $10U-a.-month flat in New York.
With the Bight of his hopes young Manuel will

enter inoro fully than ever into the social,. life
of England. There Is still hope among his dldef
relative* of marrying him to one of the English *
princesses. Tite first choice is Princess Alexan-
dra of Fifto, daughter and heir of the late Duke
of fife. Such a match would be more attractive
to Manual now than it was four years ago when
It waa first mooted, because the young Fife prin-
ces* ban crisce inherited the fat fortune of her
father and would bring a welcome relief to the
private poeketbook of the Portuguese monarch.
Yon wBi remember, probably, that Manuel .canieto g some three years ago looking for a

wife. He spent some little time in the company
of Patricia, of. Uounaught and the Fife sisters.

ire confided to Gaby Deslys his 1m-
«t the three English princesses. Boiled

down thav amounted to this: He was willing to
Princess Patricta. but he understood

» db! nbt View the . matoti with favor,
tfce Fife fitrls were flat and uninteresting,';

ha mmfld trot consider them for a single

j^&YdrsjvorczAr
dades Palace of Lisbon for a comparatively mod-
est dwelling at Richmond, she and the duchess
met. Between the two women, each well ac-
quainted with the other’s misfortunes, a mutual
liking sprang up.
During their confab the duchess told her royal

listener that trying to shoulder other people’s
troubles had enabled her to banish her own from
her mind. Queen Amelia was rather struck with
this idea and was not long in putting it into prac-
tice.. Apparently, the duchess’ scheme has made
good. At any rate, the queen has given it a good
trial, for hardly a w’eek has passed that, she has
not visited a hospital, opened a bazar or some-
thing of the sort. Quite recently she went to the
Crystal Palace and, on behalf of the R. S. P. C. A.,
presented the prizes won by children for essays
written on kindftess to animals. She Is a regular
visitor at the Richmond hospital and the Roman
Catholic hospital of Saint Elizabeth and Saint
John in Saint John's Wood. During one of her
visits she was taken to see tho baby of the hos-
pital, a pretty little girl six years old and a great
pet with everybody. The queen kissed the child,
and aftef talking to her for a little while, dls-

* covered that something was worrying her. So
she asked the reason and found that a bunch of

, lilies that had been ordered from the florist for
the baby to present to her had not arrived.

’ Poor little mite." said tho queen, "that's too
’^adt Never mind. If you will send them to me
at Richmond. I will promise to wear them at din-
ner tonight."

LOUIS HYDE.

ON THE WAY TO LHASA

it can be said that she is
consolation far all her trou

in good works. In this
iple of Ihe Duchess of

American-born

Just ten years ago a woman clothed In rags —
dirty, tanned, almost black by exposure and at
death’s door with fatigue — staggered to the court-
yard of the China Inland Mission house at Ta-
chifcnlu, writes Ruth Neely in the Living Church.
When strength enough for speech returned she
told her story. .It was Dr. Susie Carsons Rijn-
hart, the first woman rpl88l°nary who ever pene-
trated the wljd3 of Tibet and returned to tell the

fetdry.

All tho world knows tho wonderful history of
the woman's homeward journey of 1,500 miles,
unprotected arid alone, from the interior, near
Jhe ontpkdrts of Lhasa, .where she burled her
baby beneath a stone on the mountain side and
w-here her husband was later captured by hostile
natives and murdered.
"Since tliat lime- only .one group of foreigners

has. penetrated interior Tibet. Thi^ was the
baiUl of EngHahipen who reached and Invaded
the sacred city under the command of Colonel
Youpghdsband- Since the unsuccessful ending

as the holy of holies and as the impenetrable
sanctuary of the mysterious east.
But it is not to remain so. When, in 1901, Dr.

Rijnhart returned to her chosen field, northwest-
er* China, she took with her two missionaries
of the Foreign Missionary society. Dr. and Mrs.
A. L. Shelton. With them she established an-
other mission in Tachienlu, of which Dr. Shelton
and his wife took charge on the death of the
famous woman missionary a year ago.
Later it was given over to other hands, for

Dr. Shelton and his wife resolved to emulate the
example of the Rijnharts, and if it be in human
power they^lntend to pen^Me Interior Tibet and
to. establish a Christian mission in Lhasa, the
very shrine of Buddha, where no foreigner has
ever been permitted peacefully to enter and
where none has ever dwelt.
With their baby girls, Doris, three years old.

and Dorothy, seven, the two missionaries set out
from Tachienlu last fall on their arduous and
dangerous journey. They have now arrived at
Bat&ng, about a month’s Journey from Lhasa,
whence they have sent to this country the most
remarkable collection of Tibetan photographs
ever secured. The mission station is near the
lamasary at Batang, which houses 3,000 lamas or
Buddhist priests, and is one of the five great
monasteries of Tibet.
The western theosophlst’s cherished Ideal of

this life, pure spirit and lofty contemplation, is
hardly borne out by the description of the Bud-
dhist lamas, .as seen in every-day life, by tho
Sheltons. To begin with, like all Tibetans, they
are inordinately dirty. The native of Tibet never
bathes, nor is the lama an exception to this rule.
They are covered with dirt and grease and
exude an odor of rancid butter from the fumes

of the butter lamps that fill the-temples. ̂
They are also infested with vermin,

which they may not even destroy, be-
cause to kill even the humblest of
animals Is contrary to the teachings
of the Buddhist religion. The wonder-
1 ul learning of the Buddhist lama is
also said to b* largely a product of
western imagination. Tho worship
consists largely in noisy incantation^
in the proces of which guns are
sometimes fired, bells ring and horns
give forth deafening blasts.
The Tibetan woman may not be

without beauty. It is Impossible to
lell. since she does not wash. Men
and women dress much alike, in
gowns of originally bright colored
cloth, fastened about the waist by
green and red sashes. Tho bloused
waist portion is always used as the

receptacle for tho tea basin, whence it. is handily
drawn forth at the constantly recurring hospital-
ity of tea drinking.
Women and men wear heavy top boots. They

may be distinguished by the head dress. Both
sexes braid the hair into innumerable plaits,
sometimes over 100. Income sections the plaits
are fastened together with bright colored cloth
or with a heavy felt band covered with silver
ornaments, shells and beads. A turban with a
white fur brim and a red tassel hanging from
the pointed crown Is often worn.
Women In the district of Lhasa wear for hair

ornaments a silver halo set with turquoise— a
most becoming head dress, other things being
equal. The Tibetan damsel uses her braids in
coquettish fashion, much as does our debutante
her fan. If she is or wishes to appear confused
she shakes tho curtain of buttered locks over
her face, forming a screen, through which sho
peers with artful artlessness. In some regions
near remote lamaseries the women are said to
daub their faces with a greasy black cosmetic
lest the lamas might be tempted by their beauty,
a precaution which can hardly fail to impress the
traveler as rather unnecessary.
Except the great caravan route, which is so

thickly beset with spies that to travel It without
meeting a military company sent out to turn
the travelers back Is impossible, the "roads" to
Lhasa are narrow mountain passes, In some
places only to bo traversed by climbing single
file or mounted on sure-footed yaks. It is through
such narrow, precipitous passes that Dr. Shelton,
his wife and little ones have so far made their
wav. If as they near Lhasa they should take tho
path traveled by Dr. Rijnhart and her husband
and child they will pass a big boulder beneath
.which Ho the remains of a year-old baby, the
first white child ever* In Tibet. ^
Doris and Dorothy Shelton, who have so far

endured the journey very well, are the most re-
markable pilgrims In the world. They are the
youngest* and. if their parents accomplish the
purpose to which they have consecrated their

rollick In the somber shadows of Lhasa, the
holiest city of all Asia, where the Dalai lama
lives in his wonderful palace, a building whose
Immensity and ornamentation baffle desefiption,
where many of the houses are literally roofed
with gold, and where the dead are dismembered,
then left exposed on stone slabs to be devoured
by vultures or by the hogs that rum mage In the
sacred streets. , -

Success In Serving Appetizing Dishes

Depends Very Largely on Perfect
Cleanliness.

There may sometimes be observed
In the cooked dish a loss of flavor,
not a bad taste, but a lack of what Is
appetizing. It would be Interesting to
know in how many cases this comes
from tho lack of cleanliness In uten-
sils and methods.
Personal cleanliness is, of course,

essential in the kitchen, and every
good housekeeper endeavors to main-
tain a high standard in such matters.
Some food manufactories make special
effort to secure cleanliness and hy-
gienic surroundings, and the good ex-
ample they set should be generally
followed.

"Food. and fingers are carriers of
contagion.” The proper way of wnsh-
Ing tho hands. If seriously taught and
seriously practiced, in the market and
in the kitchen, would go far to re-
move tho source not only of infection,
but of such additions to the food as
are disgusting. In this matter some
food manufactories are cleaner In their

methods than are our kitchens. In
one large bakery, where inforn)*tlon
was collected, the rule Is In force that
every employe shall wash hia hands
on returning to the room after leaving
It for any purpose whatever.
The running tap. like the shower

bath, offers a great improvement over
old methods of washing. Few will

have patience to fill and refill the
hand basin until the hands are bathed
at last In clean water, but this result
Is easily accomplished* under tho tap.
The nail brush and nail cleaner must
have their place in the kitchen, and
theinise must be raBlSTwr on before
bread or cake is mixed and after work
at all soiling in character.
Every one will admit that there Is

need for exercising great care In
coughing and sneezing wherever such
necessary acts may be annoying to
others. When one recalls that ex-
periment has shown that a fine spray
of saliva may be thrown in all direc-
tions for a distance of four or five feet
by a violent sneeze or cough,- and that
often the cause of the cough or sneeze
Is something which can be thus com-
municated to others, It is evident that
there is abundant reason for caution.

Particularly is this essential where-
ever food is prepared, exposed or
served.

JJEW YORK— A real country farm
Xl on Broadway in which vegetables
of all kinds thrive, and which chlck-
ers serenely pecking at the soil un-
disturbed by the roar of subway trains
above, and the din of traffic below,
sounds more like the fancy of one
of the clty’a rich men than the reali-
zation of the ambition of an Italian
fruit stand keeper. The farm with
an ancient two-story frame house oc-
cupies 500 square feet in a triangu-
lar plot on Broadway between Man-
hattan street and West One Hundred
and Twenty-ninth street The tri-
angle Is inclosed by a ten-foot board
wall except on One Hundred and
Twenty-ninth street, where there is a
low rustic fence. Thousands of per-
sons from the elevated subway struc-
ture at Manhattan street have viewed
this rural scene with interest, and
have wondered who the city farmer
could be.

fortune 20 years ago from Zw
where hia father had a large
Muccla brought with him her"*
strong love for farm life. He
the owner qt a trult 8tan(li but #
desire to ha^c a farm and bflng un
his family of ten children as the cbll
dren of a farmer's son should be
raised grew stronger with him each
year. In a city of tall buildings and
crowded spaces he could see little

hope of realising his ambition. He
could not move to the country be-
cause his stand and business wai
growing better all the time, and then
there were the wife and the ten little
Muccias to be fed and clothed. Nine
years ago, however, his opportunity
came, and with his family he moved
to the triangle. He cleared away the
rubbish which littered the place and
started to cultivate the soil.

In a window of his stand the otbet
day a sign was displayed informing
passersby that tomatoes fresh from
the farm were for sale. Two of them
could be had for a nickel. They were
the size of grape-fruit, and he pointed
to them with pride. Muccla has a reg-
ular line of customers, to whom he
sells the products of his farm.

Mirth Before Audience, a Fmht Behind Scene,

HOUSEHOLD
1 1 Questions
\Vhen beating eggs use pinch of Halt

and they will bo much lighter for
cake.
To prevent woolens shrinking hang

them on the line dripping wet without
wringing the rinse water out of them
after washing.
When boiling shoulder turn off wa-

ter after boiling half an hour; when
boiled place in oven for 15 minutes
and it will be just like hum.
To revive potted plants that are

drooping put a teaspoonful of am-
phonla In three quarts of water and
prater tho plants thoroughly with the
fixture.
Before you US9 a new gas mantel,

Soak it in vinegar and hang it up to
dry. In this way a brilliant light la
obtained and the burners will last
twice as long as usual, even In a
drafty room.

Many otherwise good housekeepers
are very Indifferent about labeling.
They trust to their memories as to
what Is In each jar or package, and
sometimes with disastrous results. All
stores should be plainly labeled.
More people spoil their plants by

over-watering them than any other
thing. To make young plants bloom
keep them In rather small pots, shift-
ing only when root-bound. Foliage
plants should be kept In rather large
pots and shifted to larger before they
become root-bound. All plants should
be well drained.

/CHICAGO— "Gigantic and glorious
festival of mirth and melody.” "A

brilliant half-hour mosaic of musical
comedy, superbly staged."
"Ten dainty, dimpled Broadway

beauties. Just like the French cab-
arets.”

That's what a local theater bill says
about a skit before the footlights
there.

Municipal Judge R. F. Robinson saw
part of tho show the other day and
Is inclined to doubt tho veracity of
the bill. It was given a piecemeal
staging before him in the Hydo Park
police court. His program read:

Defendant — Frank Griffith; known
in the skit as "Josh Kidder, a waiter
who knows his business."

Plaintiffs— Lillian, Bertha and Ida
Lewis, dancers, and Mrs. Bessie Lew-
is, their mother, the first three being
known In the skit respectively as
"Lotta Racket," "Louise Louder" and
"Peroxa Snow."
Tho "heavies" were Detectives Mc-

Guire mid Rank, who made the
"pinch."
"Lotta Racket— er — I mean ' Lillian

' Lewis — to the bar,” ordered the judge
when the case was called. Up tripped
a brunette with a big picture hat

"It was this way, judge," she said.
“I was out doing my dancing stunt
when I heard a scream back of the
wings. I just knew it was Frank Grif-
fith beating mother, so I ran off with-
out finishing my act to help her. Half
of tho company had attacked her, avid

i/

(that buhch

of POUCH

HECKS IS ,

BEAfiti'ufl

MOTHS* J

her screams were so loud the stage
manager had to ring down the cur-
tain to keep the audience from think-
ing therfe was a fire.
"Then they laid for us outside la

the- alley after the show and tried to
beat us up again. We broke about
even, though, I guess. Then mamma t
went to the police station for protec-
tion and had "Josh"— that Is. Frank-
arrested. All the trouble started be-
cause his wife don't like people of our

race.”

"Yes, It was awful, judge," Mrs. Lew-
Is and the two daughters chimed in,
while Griffith tried to giva his side of

the affair. * /

Judge Robinson listened for a whl!«
and then ordered silence.
' “It must have been a gigantic and
glorious festival of mirth and melody."
the judge said, reading thn program.
“It was so much so that I’m going to
let you settle It among yourselm
Those back-of-the-stage fights are too
much for an ordinary judge to attempt
to square. I’ll discharge the prison-

ler.M

A Mistaken Idea.
"The storm caused me a great deal

cf Fuffering by breaking all the win-
dows in my house." .

"Why, I always understood that
breaking windows was a perfectly

I-ane-less operation."

Baked Apples With Marshmallows.
Wash’ and core tart apples and

place in an earthenware baking dish
with just enough water to cover the
bottom. In the center of each apple
place a tiny bit of butter and an
eighth ot a teaspoonful of salt. Cov-
er and bake slowly till thoroughly
cooked, adding a little water If neces-
sary. Before the apples are quite
done press into the center of each a
marshmallow; replace In the oven;
In three minutes remove the ' cover
and let the apples and myshmallowd
brown carefully. Serve cold with
cream. Pears may be cooked In the
same way, cutting a slice from the
stem eiid. coring and placing the pear
stem end up in the dish.-— Good
Housekeeping.

Important to Klotners
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of _
In Use For Over SO^Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Has To.
"Miss Oldgirl says that you ought

net to show your feelings; that no
matter what happens she can keep
her countenance."
"No wonder; she couldn’t give It

away.”

Red Cross Roll Blue, all blue, bent bluing
value in the whole world, makes the laun-
dress smile. Adv.

A woman’s second thoughts are
nearly always the most unsatisfactory.

Mrs. Winslow's 8oothii.R bjnip for Children
teeth inu.HofleuB the gums, reduces lnHuimna-
U^n, allays palu. cures wind colic. »Sc a bottle.

\$53,II0II
£« Being Given
snntatiTesof

.K.?nr.Wh%MD\*x Awayllnontor— alllnad- * J
dltlon to liberal com
inlMinns. Let nsaboir
you bow you can

Secure a Share
simply by forwarding the unb-
acrlptlons of your frlendn and
neighbors and collecting t he rem w-
als of our present subscriber*. Try
for this month's prizes. Write at once
to Bntterick PnbfishlnBCo., Uutwrlck
Bnlldlng, New York City.

up. Piaasant to uK. F“”pp®clM f«f
dellTered. De^rH";,.

special instructions and Book ft mankind. Tot

Gout. Price 11.00 per bottle at dealers or
W.F.YOUNQ.P.D.F..3lOTemDl8Sl..Sprln3ll«l«*

Be wise; soar not too high to fall,
but stoop to rise.-— Massinger.

JOHN I* THOMPSON SONS &CO- Troy^j^

mmMssm

Easy.
"What do„you think la the best way

the smoke nuisance?" / , ,

"There Is only one way to do that**
“What Is it?”
"Buy good cigars."

to abate

hanged the Neccasi-

duch-. . ,pl4Jiat expedition Lhasa and Interior Tibet have
iC’tlte-..-- again been closed to the cuteldfc Worid; a won-

derful region whose mysteries have been guarded

’Grammar is a temperamental sort of sturtv
*rtow do you make that out?"
Bccamse it is to controlled by its mood."

' Apple Butter.
Apple butter is one of the most

wholesome things a child can eat, the
dieticians say. Strange to tell, nearly
all normal children adore apples. Ap-
ples pared, boiled and pressed through

with very little sugar and are always
easily kept and ready for making Into
apple butter. 1

Baked Bean Croquettes.
To a pint of cold baked beans

pressed through a sieve add three
drops of table sauce, with two table-
spoons of tomato catchup. Shape into
small cylinders, roll in bread crumbs.
Cover with beaten egg, roll in more
crumbs and fry in deep,

J _ * _____ Swespinp Linoleum.
Sweeping linoleum with an ordinary

broom is but ncatlerlng the dust
Slightly moisten' a kquate rtf house
flannel, tie it'rtvdr fhs brobm, and
then sweep.

S927.33 NET FROM 3 ACRES
Remarkable, you say? You can do- the same thing. Get some land *
Mississippi or Louisiana.

On August 20, 1912, Mr. James A. Cox of Centerville, Miss, writes that bl VI*

to date he had gathered 1029 crates of tomatoes and sold them for
And in this figure he did not take into account the culls which were sold separately.

IT’S THE UNO OF PROMISE
and com, cotton, alfalfa, oats, fruits, vegetables, hogs and cattle. .

m.V?S8?te* . Write for illustrated booklets and full ^°^n%g0
J.G CLAIR, Immigration Comm., Room K600 Cent Sta., I.C.FLfL.Chx*#0

i

W.LDOUGLAS
SHOES

*3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

"Oye wmar W. L. Douglam $2.00, 92. dO 4 93.00 .

W.LDougU. make, and zello more $3.00, $3.50 & $4.00 shoM
than any other manufacturer in the world. L_n. ***

over it maintained in every pair. . . 'j^fadst

rj ,i ____
u — _ ___ _
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CJcrthprea Smiles
TEXAS PRIDE.

» .I'J V O. A. JoneB. who looks after a por-
tion of the Swenson Interests in

MIDNIGHT SUPPER.

a

mg.

W£l

EST
For Every Baking

calumet
BAKING POWDER

Texas, was bothered by thefts of
wood from the Spur range. He sent
out A1 Sullivan, a cowboy, to catch
the thieves. Within a few days A1
brought one In — an old uester. dirty
and ragged, with his toes out of his
ehoes and a tuft of hair showing
through the crown of his hat.

1 don't feel like sending you to
jail.” said Jones, “but you've got to be

punished. So we'll take a photograph
of you for the rogues' gallery.”
The human scarecrow promised

complete reform nnd they stood him
up and took his picture.
About a week later, still in his

rags, he stood beside thfr-^faiSther's
desk.

‘ What can I do for you?” Jones
asked, looking up.

"If you please. Mr. Jones." said the
object, "kin you spare me one of
them pictures to send to my kins-
folka?"— Popular Magazine.

LOTION EASILY MADE

CLEANSING CREAM SUITABLE
‘ . FOR THE TOILET TABL£.

I

In Many Ways Better Than Can Be
Purchaaed, Because Desired Quan-
tity May Always Be Prepared

as Desired.

Jo&l]bt0
a/rc/

NOTHING ELSE. TO DO.

Jkicriaintnffl^

-because it’s the

fureit. Best — because

it never fails. Best —
because it makes every

baking light, fluffy and

evenly raised. Best
—because it is moder-

ate in cost — highest in

quality.

At your grocers. v

•*' RECEIVED
HIGHEST

• AWARDS
World’s Pur® Food Expo-

•ilioo. Chicago, 111.

Pari® Exposition, Franco,

March. 1912.

Change of Heart.
“Blinks has suddenly begun to take

a deep interest In the welfare of his
country.”

"He used to say he didn't care very
much whether the ship of state foun-
dered or not."
“That was before he bought a sub-

urban lot on terms of $T.O down ami $n
a month.”

Howe— So the famous baseball play-
er ate a Welsh rabbit before retiring
and had some wonderful dreams?
Were his dreams characteristic of his
profession?

Wise — 1 should say ro. Why. he
was pitching and tossing all night.

Sure.-

Who’s on the go.
Both Boon and late?

Why, don't you know?
Tito candidate.

Vou don't saoe money when you buy

cheap or big-can baking powder. Don't

be misled. Buy Calumet, ll't more

economical— more wholesome — gioes

best results. Calumet A far superior to

sour milk and soda.

LEFT THE HUSBAND SHOCKED

Wife’s Departure From Ordinary Line
of Conduct 'Both Puzzled and

Annoyed Him.

Jlmson was a little, sharp-eyed shoe-
fcaker with stooped shoulders and a
chin whisker. He lived In a Mis-
souri river town, and whenever he
drank too much he used to wind up
by going home and thrashing hie
vlfe. She never failed to go over to
a neighbor’s after a session with the
old man and complain bitterly of his
treatment.

After n while the neighbors grew
veary of tho oft-repeated tale and re-
marked: "Well, you seem to like it.
.T>u always take it willingly. Why
don’t you pick-up something and hit
bim with it tho next time he whips
you?”

The wife considered the matter, and
the next time her lord began to beat
her fhe grasped a chair and smashed
H over his head. The old man fell
hack in stark amazement, dropped
his hands, and stared at her.
“Why, Mary! Why, 'Mary!” he

whimpered. "What on earth is the
matter with you? • You never done
this way before?"

Of Course.
‘ Uoesn't the sight of a peach make

you want to smack your lips?"
“No, indeed. The sight of a peach

makes me want to smack her lips."

ALBERTA
THE PRICE OF

irBl BEEF
for yoara the Prorlnce
if All(b«rt» (WMtarnI Ol A 1 tx~. . — vv— i-,—

I Canada) tha BJ*
I BSchlofOoiintry .Many
lofitAM* ranches U»day

I siren place Jo t!i« cnltlratjon of

[Free Homestead

, cbu^hWaro ponTcnlem^rkrM
•plandM, Fa eUhrr Manitoba. 8a*
kaurlwwan or Alberta.

Of Immigration, 0u*»*»

Rfl. V. Wlolnnoa,
i Am., Detroit. Mich-

I U*o!Z!k iyrxp. Tseim 0**<L V" Kj| ta tint. Bold by DnwrT«t». El

A WISE CLERK.

I

An Earnest Actor.
"Rantington Roarer announces that

he will retire from the stage."
"Indeed. 1 have often heard him

talk about elevating the stage, but i
didn't think he was serious.”

m

Figuring That Way.
The stage manager was flirting with

the soubrette when the comedian came
uosing around.
"Three is a crowd,” remarked the

stage manager, pointedly. .
"In that case we have a pretty

good audience tonight.” said the come-
dian as he peeped through the
curtain. •>--

Thu Boss— I in very sorry. John, but
owing to increasing business I van
only let you have one week’s vacation
this summer instead of the usual two
weeks.
The Clerk— Oh! that's all right, sir.

Half a loaf is better than none, you
know, and an Increase of business
means an increase In salary. 1 sup-

New Game.
"What's the matter -with thus mule's

ehoes?" asked the village blacksmith.
"I put them on day before yesterday
and they look all right to roe."

"Never mind how dey looks,” re-
plied Erastus Pinkley. "You jest take
deiA shoes off an' put 00 yuthuh ones.
Me an' Samson Smiley will stau' do
expense."
"What has Smiley to do with It?"
“He's helpin’ me finance a epo’tln’

i proposition. We's got a bet on how
many times yo kin fool aroun' dat
mule’s feet befo’ you gits laid out.’

TIMELY LEAP.

pose.

Draw Your Own Conclusions.
Hln heart Is In his work.
But Wf've heard

His newest lady clerk
Is a bird.

Didn’t Get Much.
Maud— I'm told 1 get my good looks •.

from my mother.
Ethel— 1 wouldn't repeat that If 1

were you.
Maud— Why not?
Ethel— People will think your moth-

er was stingy-

Not at an End. However.
"So our engagement Is all over?"

he said moodily.
"I am afraid It Is, darling. '

There was a note of triumph in nor

voice.
"You see." she explained, "I told it

to my dearest girl friend as a g'cat
secret."
Then, Indeed, did be realize thai 1

was all over— Llppihcotfs.

Prepared.

• "What are you carrying that lan-
tern around for?"

”1 am looking for an honest man.
replied Diogenes.

• Hut why the lantern?''
"Well, you know you can't expect

a man of standing to come forward
and go to work unless you Btart in by
offering certain spotlight Induce-

ments." .

Very Mysterious.
An old colored woman bad.oceasion

to call the doctor for her husband,
who was very ill. The doctor made a
diagnosis and pronounced it a severe

C”oh0,r!rdoc,or.- ejaculated the

co“! He i"
ful little oh dat. — iiarpe.

;y]

mi
it/m
m

She— This is called "Lover's Leap."
1 knew a girl who leaped over there
once for love of n sweetheart.
He— It must have been leap-year,

eh!

Do you like to mix your own lotions
and experiment with the attractive
looking formulas for creams which
you so often see printed? It is a
very delightful occupation and when
the lotion comes out beautifully
blended and with tho delicate fra-
grance of a high-priced article; when
the cceam is white and smooth and
dainty, one feels well repaid for one’s
time and effort.
There Is another side to this story,

however, because sometimos the lo-
tion comes out all curdled looking
•And queer and the cream disintegrates
and will not blend, no matter what
you do. Then you register a vow
that you will never, never again at-
tempt to prepare your own cosmetics,
but will spend your dollars for the
prepared articles gratefully.

One great difficulty with many of
the published formulas Is that they
are too complicated for any one but
a chemist to prepare and another Is
because the directions are seldom
clear. It is not wise to uso much
guess-work when mixing creams and
If the formula leaves you in doubt,
lay it aside for a simpler one, or
take it to your druggist and ask his
advice about how to put the ingredi-
ents together.

I have had frequent requests for
the following formulas and I am surfr
you will experience no difficulty In
preparing them even though you are
the veriest amateur, provided you
follow tho directions carefully:
For a cleansing cream, heat, two

annccs of oil of sweet almonds and
melt In it a lump of white wax as
large as a walnut; when these two
Ingredients ore well blended add a
rounding tablespoon of white vase-
line and a few drops of oil of rose
geranium, and beat the mixture while
it Is cooling till it is light and
creamy.

A good nourishing cream contains
one-half ounce each spermaceti and
white wax melted in a double boiler
or dish set In a pan of boiling water;
add one ounce cocoa butter, one
ounce imported lanolin and three
ounces sweet almond oil. When melt-
ed, and thoroughly blended remove
from the tiro, add two ounces rose-
water and one dram tincture of ben-
zoin and beat steadily till cold.
An excellent lotion for the hands

(the formula for which was sent me
by one of my readers) is prepared
from two ounces of glycerin, one
ounce each tincture ol* benzoin, bay
rum and alcohol, one-half ounce rose
water and five <ients worth of quince
seeds. Scald the quince seeds with
about one quart of boiling water
caver the dish lightly and let steam
Do not remove the cover for twelve
hours, then strain through a thin
cloth and add tho olher ingredients.
This is especially good to prevent
the hands from chapping.
A simple lotion which is said to

possess bleaching and refining prop-
erties is made from a half ounce of
glycerin mixed with n half pint of
orange flower water and a level table-
spoonful of powdered borax dissolved
In the mixture. Another lotion which
is often recommended requires one
ounce oil of sweet almonds, one
ounce glycerin, two ounces strained
lemon Juice and ten drops of carbolic
held. A few drops of rose may be
'added for ptrfumo If desired and the
special benefit of the lotion is to cure
the chapped and roughened condition
of the hands caused from the cold
weather.

From a Perplexed Girl.
Your columns have been so helpful

to others I would liko to have your
advice. I have been going with a boy
fdY about two or three months and like
him very’ much, and he has told other
people he liked me better than any
girl he ever knew. J^hen at a “leap
year" dance how many dances should
I give him? Do you think flt consid-
ered unladylike to wear small pearl
earrings or would they make me
look coarse? What should a girl say
when asked to have a dance? Is It
really wrong to let a boy kiss you if
he is in earnest? — Perplexed B.

Why-dld you leave your last place?”
“Well, I- couldn't get along wld de

boss and he wouldn’t git out!” —

FACE ALMOST COVERED WITH
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS

DAD BACKS DO
MAKE WORK HABD
Backache makes the dally taO; lor

thousands, *n agony hard Id aadare.
Many of these poor suffer*** have

kidney trouble and dex}’l 1040* ftk

Swollen, aching kidneys
hand- in hand wi& irregular
actipn, headache, dizain«<
neat end despondency.

When suffering so. try Deertt Kid-
ney Pills, the best-xeCMf odeff
kidnley remedy. aid

Here'* an Ohio

ThlnlBi.MarT®-
vllle.Ohlo.aayv.
“1 was In awfnl
condition, bar-

rnn downjci
1 from

Ins roc

•mallof m/book
wore (Minataotlr
grow In* worse
and t tin kidney
•ecreilona iron-

TP
Filla cared roe ^ 1

after dual ora
failed, and
have . bad no
trouble alnce.

Get Doan'e at Any Drag Start*. B*a

DOAN’S •W&V

I hope from henceforth these col-
umns will prove helpful to you and
that you will come just as often as
questions bother you. It depends
upon how many dances there are. I
should think you could give him every
Other one. Girls are wearing earrings
now. and If small I See no harm, for
the ears are not pierced these days
and it Is only a harmless passing fad
to wear them. I think it Is really
wrong to let a boy kiss you and per-
haps you will think 1 urn very prim to
say so. the boy really thinks a
lot of you, you can explain in a satis-
factory manner why you’d rather not
permit familiarity and ho will appre-
ciate and understand your situation
uud like you all the better.

A Short Contest.
Please give me some little game to

while away ft few moments before
refreshments nre served after a card

Atchison, Kan.— “For a number of
years I suffered very greatly from skin
eruption. My face was very red and
irritated, being almost covered with
pimples and blackheads. The pimples
were scattered over my face. They
were a fine rash with the exception 6f
a few large pimples on my forehead
and chin. My face burned and looked
red as If exposed to either heat or
cold. It was not only unsightly but
very uncomfortable. I tried several
remedies but couldn’t get any relief.
I was recommended to use Cutlcura
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment.

“I applied the Cutlcura Ointment in
the evening, leaving it for about five
minutes, then washing It off with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. I wash-
ed with the Cutlcura Soap and hot wa-
ter also several times during the day.
After about four months of this appli-
cation, my face was cleared of the
pimples. I still use the Cutlcura
Soap.” (Signed) Miss Elsie Nielson,
Dec. 29, 1911.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
Adv.

FOSTER-MILB URN CO.. BUFFAUC*. H Y.

. Shoe PoUsties
FINEST QUALITY LANOffffT VARIETY
Thry nwwt erery BPqnlrrmrnt too dantag «*

polishing shoes ot klrunds and eokA

,nvr.** 1.

URisr-iNC.

t.jlt t.in,.

• L 'ir

QIT.T EDGE, the oo)y Mtas’akM
thiit iHisIllvely contains OIL. Blacks MM
IuJich’ and children's boots and
without rubbing, 2fte. .*'1
HT A It comnlnaiion fur eu>a

kind* of russet or tan shoes. 10a.
1IA1IY EI.ITK combination

take pride In having their shoes
color and bistro to all black shoe*.------ “EmSr

party. — Madame Grundy. t
&

An Explanation. ,
The steambeat came splashing

along her course, at full speed, and
the first thing the passengers knew
had crashed head-on into the pfer.
’’Mercy," cried a passenger, as the

bow crashed and the splinters flew.
”1 wonder what la the matter?"
* ’’Nothin',” said Pat. one cf the deck-
hands. "Nothin’, ma’am— ut looks to
me tfs if the captain Just forgot that
we shtop here.’’— Harper’s Weekly.

After a card party, while the hostess
was busy putting the finishing touches
to her refreshments, the guests had
this interesting pastime Printed on
little paper bags were the following
questions;

1. Hag— A city.
2. Hag— A trifle.
2 Hag— A musical wind Instru-

ment.
4. Hag— Luggage,
fi. Hag — A kind of cloth.
('• Hag — Caught In a sack.
7. Hag — A fish.
8. Hag— Stretching or pouching.
9 Hay— A game.
10. Hag— Where packages, etc., are

kept when traveling.
Answers:

Talk With Shakespeare.
Hut, Bill,” says Shakespeare’s

friend, “I’ll be bodkiulzed If I see the
sense In that song Ophelia sings, nor
why you put tho song In there for her
anyhow.”'
'When you've ̂ been in the show

game as long as 1 have,” replies
Shakespeare, still a bit excited over

briub of clot b," 10 corns. • ‘ElltV?.*ta* *
If yonr dealer does not keep tbo kte* yem wata,

send us the price io stamps for * fall sta* p*S**CW
ubnntcs paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. Jk OO^
1.26 Albany 8t., OambrMMfr M—**,
»i« Oldest and Largest Mawofarimren of.

Shoe Polishes in the ItforML '

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’* Why You’re

------ , ---- , ----- _ ! — Have No Appetite.
the first performance of '"Hamlet,” 1 CARJER'S LITTLE
^you’ll know that when the producer I c lycD PII LS d
wants a song In a scene, the song
goes In. Besides, this girl that’s play- ! apfe J da ®
Ing Ophelia was a hit in musical They do ^
comedy, and tho manager argued that
the public expected to hear her sing
some where In the piece. Let’s go
over to the Mermaid and buy drinks
for the critics.”

«f Sort*

their duty.
Cure Con-

stipation,
Biliousnes

1. Bagdad: 2. Bagatelle; 3, Bagpipe;
4. Baggage; f*. Bagging: 6. Bagged; 7.
Hagre; 8. Bagging; 9. Bagatelle; 10,
Baggage car.
To the one answering the most the

hostess presented a dainty silk bag,
and then she filled the little bags
on which the contest was written
with home-made candy.

Progressive Candy Jack Straws.
I wish to entertain twelve Utile hoys

and girls at an afternoon party. Will
vou suggest a novel scheme with
which to begin the party?— Puzzled
Mother. *

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Simple When You Know.
The secret of real beauty U

' .j; Saving Time.
”1 see you are carrying home a new

kind of breakfast food." remarked the
first commuter.
•’Yes." said the second commuter.

••I was missing too many trains. The
old brand required three seconds to
prepare. You can fix' up this new
kind In a second and a half.”

Too Soon.

"Bliggins, when dld you begJh

sr s
years! f m~ trying
••Then thertTs no use b€0U

to give you any pointers. c.

at U only 46 yeors

’Tis So. -

'T^tralt. slaw
Ip very tome.

•Tl» hard to play
j waiUnf S*»ne-

Borrowed Fame. *
•*1 see that a New York editor Is

acoused of insisting on attaching his
name to poems that were written by
paid contributors.”

•What of It? I know a rich corset
ptiikar who puts frls name o?t a corset
that was Invented by another man."

California: Exercise will do more
to harden your muscles and increase
your appetite and digestive powers
than anything else 1 can suggest. Go
out every day and dig in that lovely
garden and thank your lucky stars
that you have the garden to enjoy.
The pleasure of active work will do
more to clear away the cobwebs from
your sky than any other thing you
can undertake and an hour a day out
in the sunshine and fresh air and
among the growing things will work
marvels In your health and also your
looks.

Would Miss Himself So.
“It does a man good to get away

from himself occasionally.".
"Evety man, perhaps, ex/:e»t a pro-

found egotist. - He never gets away
from hltCBelf because he know* that
If he ever did he would tile of lone
Uness."

A Proof.
“Braggs la paiaionaiely In love with

hi* wife,”
•How do you know?"

• He bringa Ihe coal up far her wiU*
out once grumbling about IL" ,

New Reader: You will never suc-
ceed In restoring your hair to its
natural thickness and beauty by the
methods you are following. Quite tho
contrary effect will result, as they are
altogether too strenuous. The hair
and scalp are never benefited by
harsh treatment any more than the
face would be. You cun do more
harm by such treatment than you can
undo In years. Gentle brushing is
advisable, but It cbould never be car-
rted even near the point ot Irritating
the scalp.

Nettle D: If you will keep a bowl
of coni meal,' moistened with vinegar,
on the shelf near tho kitchen sink
and rub this mixture well over the
bauds immediately after taking them
out of soapy water, it will counteract
the harmful effect of the soap and
will also remove ordinary stains.
Rinse the hands In clear water and
Just before they are perfectly dried
rub a soothing lotion well into the
skin. If you will do this regularly
you can keep your hands In very good
ttndltioiL --------- -
Copyright, 1*12. V Universal Press Syn-

dicate »

Provide a quarter o? a pound of
twisted candy sticks known ns "op-
era" sticks in most candy shops. They
come In all colors and there must be
a different color for each table, four
at a table. A pair of candy longs
must be In readiness for each player
and a box for containing the candy
"straws." The game is to see how
many sticks may bo withdrawn from
the pile without breaking or throwing
Ihe pile into confusion. Progressions
are made and the score kept. Chil-
dren enjoy this entertainment and eat-
ing the sticks is permissible after
tho game Is over and the scores set-
tled.

Toklo’s First Skyscraper.

With the completion of a seven-
story building, Toklo Is able to boast
of the first skyscraper in its history.
The structure, begun in January.
1910, was but recently completed. It
is considered fire and earthquake
proof. It was designed for offices,
and Is especially noteworthy because
It Is probably the highest of its kind

In the far east.

_____ usness, Indigestion and Sick H**d*ch*
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL HUGE.

Genuine must beat Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt
Asthma and Hay Fever. Amk your
druggist for It. Write tar F*£E SAMPLE
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO., Ltd., BUFFJUJt E*Y.

CURES BURNS AND CUTS.
Cole’s Carboliaalvo stops tho pain Instantly. M a A Wnts**

Curesquick.Noscar. AHdruBBi8t».25and58c. Adv. | ^||| | ̂  »n<aro. I>.c. Ml**-

A preachment by any other name
would be quite as unwanted. « W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 44-1912.

I t

RICH III CURATIVE OUAUTIES-NO HABIT FORMING DRUGS

Stops BacRacHe
. — - - ...  ___ i ___ ___ ettlT

Entertainment for Bride-Elect.
I am to entertain a bride-elect and

am puzzled *s to what to do In the
way of entertainment What can you
suggest?— A. L. T.

I wonder If yon have had either a
magazine, book or a "den" shower? At
the first the guests decide before
band what subscription* to magazines
to give, each one contributing 50
cents. This assures pleasure for the
whole year The book idea Is carried
•>uf In the same way.
For tho "den’’ there are so many

attractive things to get. A sugges-
tion Is for five or *lx to club together
and give all the pieces for desk set,
all to mafeh. Those of leather are
especially attractive. Copper or dull
brass are also much liked. Then there
would be candlesticks, waste paper
basket, etc.

A “Western GlrlV* Answers.'
You are rather stout for your height,

but no doubt will grow much more
slender as you grow older, so take
all the exercise you can every day.
especially walking. Never lead a man
on; it Is the most unkind thing when
you just Intend to turn him down. I
think it is decidedly wrong to allow
boys to kiss you. Perhaps your let-
ter| went astray and the boy may not
hate received the last one; there will
Le no harm In writing to find put.

Sloan’s Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don’t need to
rub it in— just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.

Best for Pain and Stiffness

Mr. Geo. Buchanan, of Welch, Okla., wiiies:— “I have u«d your lin-
iment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiffness and tind il the
l iniment I ever tried. 1 recommend it to anyone for pains of any kiad.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
Is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the

muscles, and all affections of the threat and chest.

Cot Entire Refief
R. D. Buscoynf., of Maysville. Ky.. RR. t. Bo«

c, writes: — “I had severe pains between my shorf-
ders; I got a liottle of your l iniment and had enlfe*

relief at the fifth application. ”

Relieved Severe Pah in Shoulder*
Mr. J. Underwood, of 2000 Warren Ave^

Chicago. 111., writes: — “ I am a piano poltaher
by occupation, and since last September hawnr* suffered with severe pain in both shotrideia.V. I could not rest night or day. One of say^ friends told me about your Ummomt.

Three
me an

application* completely

*4 I • ~ ‘will never be without k.“‘

Pries 25c., 56c., sad $1M
at All Deslsrs.

Sand for Sloan’sjree book od

ill
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